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The aim of this study is to develop the model for promoting medical services to
foreigner in Bangkok, with emphasis on the roles played by service providers, suppliers
and supporting industry. In pursuit of this objective, the study explores 3 key
constitutional components as, 1) the motivation, perception and decision making of
foreign medical service customer for analyzing the customers’ need, segmentation,
product attribute and destination image 2) resource competencies, strategic direction,
competition and co-operation intensity of medical service provider in Bangkok 3) the
industry’s value chain structure, value chain competencies and value chain
shortage/weakness.
To reach research objective described above, mix methods with quantitative and
qualitative research techniques were used. The quantitative research was applied to
investigate customers’ need, behavior, motivation, decision making criteria, perception
and decision making process in choosing the destination for obtaining medical services.
The data were collected from 250 foreigners who obtained medical service in four
selected well known hospital among foreigners. The descriptive and inferential statistic
technics were extensively used to analyze the data. The qualitative research method was
performed in two categories as, 1) to explore the competencies, strategies, competition
and co-operation strategy of eight medical service providers located in Bangkok 2) to
explore the structure, competencies and shortage/weakness of the value chain of medical
services for foreigner, by using content analysis.
The study results focal points that a model must consist of four key elements in
foreigner medical service cluster, including medical service demand by the foreigner,
medical service providers, suppliers and supporting industries, and regulators and
facilitators. The sub-model developed for each key component are; 1) C-A-P-A-B-L-E
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model for supplier and supporting industry must, 2) S-P-E-C-I-A-L model for the medical
service provider, 3) P-R-I-M-E model for medical service marketing to the foreign
customer, and the last, 4) E-F-F-I-C-I-E-N-C-Y model for regulator and facilitator.
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INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background and Rationale
Tourism is one of the world’s largest industries. World Tourism Organization
(WTO) recently shared its prediction of global travel by the end of the decade, based
on high growth in tourist numbers during the past years. The forecast showed that
tourist numbers are expected to reach 1.56 billion by 2020. According to the report, 1.2
billion will be travelling locally and 400 million internationally. This statement
indicated that economic dimension of tourism is unquestionably an important and
intriguing case to study.

1.2 Tourism growth
The WTO 2015 report stated that total 1.138 billion people had traveled across
the countries in year 2014, which represented 4. 7% increase when compared to the
previous year’ s record. Among the highlights of the report was the 5% growth rate of
tourist numbers in Asia and its expectation of 4% growth rate in 2015. The continued
growth in global tourism is considered as an outcome to a better functioning of the
world economy. Apart from direct travel expenditure that financially benefits each
destination, tourism is proven to be one of the key drivers to local business and
employment boost, which in many cases, also leads to countries’ development.
In the meantime, tourism growth in Thailand has also consistently increased.
Even tourist numbers dropped by 6. 66% earlier in 2014 as a consequence of political
instability, however, it later rose up quickly by 24.72% during the same period of time
in 2015 ( between January and May) and generated approximately 592,223. 37 million
Baht revenue (Department of Tourism, 2015).
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1.3 Medical services for foreigner growth opportunity
Among multiple tourism trends that have emerged along this modern era, “mass
tourism” is one of most popular forms of travel. Mass tourism is being defined as a
group travel involves a large number of people travelling to the same destination
altogether at once, under travel agencies or professionals. Although this form of travel
financially benefits local business, on the other hand, mass tourism is considered
unsustainable in terms of resource consumption. Its widespread acceptance is also
believed by some academics to be associated with social and cultural dilemmas
(Huannaklang, 2005).
Ongoing debate on mass tourism disadvantages has led to development of
“ alternative tourism” approach. This travel concept integrates natural and cultural
environment of host destinations, encouraging tourists to interact with locals rather than
solely visiting mainstream attractions. Direction of alternative tourism also matched
theories released by WTO back in 2013, which stated that modern tourists would tend
to seek for specific activities or experiences that caters to their particular interests.
Therefore, tourists’ touring plans nowadays are directly influenced by their lifestyles
and desires. As a result, this “ travel by interest” trend has created much diversity in
travel styles and activities.
One of major lifestyles that has converted into travels is a healthy lifestyle. The
idea of being healthier empowers active participation in preventing or treating disease
has been concerned among various generations, especially the Baby Boomers. The
Baby Boomer (who were born between 1946 and 1964) is the current largest generation
( Kotler & Keller, 2006) , and commonly defined as work- centric, dedicated to career,
success and family. Being attentive to self-image and quality of life, thus, many of Baby
Boomers seek for wellness treatments or services that improve health and longevity at
reasonable prices (Delinsky, 2005; Goulding & Shankar, 2004).
While demand in medical and wellness services are rising, the costs are also
continuingly increasing, especially in developed countries (Deloitte, 2016). The impact
leads local citizens to seek for cheaper alternatives at similar level of quality in
developing countries (Herrick, 2007).
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Table 1.1 Comparison between medical treatments costs in USA and Thailand
Heart

Heart Valve

Bypass

Replacement

USA

113,000

150,000

47,000

47,000

35,000

47,000

Thailand

13,000

11,000

10,000

12,000

15,000

10,000

Angioplasty

Hip

Gastric

Hip

Replacement

Bypass

Resurfacing

(Currency: USD)
Source: Joint Commission International (2011)

The information above shows that overall medical costs in Thailand are much
lower than in USA. Apart of considerate costs, Thai hospitals also offer accredited
standards and system, which by all means, simply attract foreigners to visit for both
medical and leisure purposes.
With existed availability and potential, Thai government routed to create a more
viable set of medical services for foreigner opportunity by positioning Thailand as “The
Medical Hub of Asia” during year 2004-2008. To strengthen the strategy, government
has continued to promote medical and wellness services in Thailand, and with
contribution from Department of Health Service Support, many services are combined
with travel activities, creating effectively integrated medical services for foreigner
(Department of Health Service Support, 2013).
As of present time, there are total 64 hospitals operating in Thailand, making
the country ranked with highest number of hospital in Asia. Thailand leading hospitals
include Bumrungrad International Hospital, many of Bangkok Dusit Medical Services
Group (BDMS), Vejthani Hospital, Yanhee International Hospital, Ramkhamhaeng
Hospital, Aek Udon Hospital, Sikarin Hospital, Sikarin Hatyai Hospital and others.
Many of these hospitals are JCIA-certified (Joint Commission International
Accreditation) which means they are accredited in this following areas: organization
management, strategic direction, structural safety, hygiene and infection control,
quality and patient safety, communication and human resource management (Joint
Commission International, 2014). In addition to mentioned qualifications, each hospital
is required to serve its patients with best available services and treatments, provide
medical information and protect their rights (Vejthani Hospital)
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In conclusion, changes in population structure, lifestyle and interest, as well as
government support have helped accelerating opportunity for Thailand to become
Asia’s hub of medical services for foreigner.

1.4 Medical services for foreigner support challenges
With great opportunity comes great competition. While Thailand responds to
market needs in the sphere of medical services, other countries in Asia also embrace
this opportunity with unique strategies.
Singapore is one of the best case studies. This developed country has constantly
improved its medical services and facilities to attract high- end customers. Boston
Consulting Group ( 2008) once stated that Singapore has a great potential and been
driving itself as premium medical destination.
While Singapore is targeting high- class market, Malaysia walks different path
by focusing on a niche market, which is Muslim customers. With in-depth knowledge
of the religion practices, Malaysia offers services that match customers’ needs and
preferences, making itself a strong player in this market (K. R. Muhammad & Suhaiza,
2016) . Not only mentioned, Malaysia also offer the lower cost of medical care than in
Thailand and Singapore (Bangkok Business News, 2014).
India is apparently one of the best alternatives for medical services for foreigner.
Not to mention alluring attractions that makes India appealing for travel, the Englishspeaking country excels in providing cheap and quality medical services for
international customers. Also, with contribution from British and American medical
institutions, India has a high competency to develop new technology or inventions for
medical treatments. However, some reports pointed out that negative stereotypes about
the country could become India’ s obstacles in becoming a leader in medical services
for foreigner (Dhodo, Uniyal, & Sharma, 2014; Kumar & Chaudhary, 2015)
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Table 1.2 Comparison between medical costs in Thailand and in other Asian countries
Heart

Heart Valve

Hip

Gastric

Hip

Bypass

Replacement

Replacement

Bypass

Resurfacing

Thailand

13,000

11,000

10,000

12,000

15,000

10,000

India

10,000

9,500

11,000

9,000

11,000

8,250

Singapore

20,000

13,000

13,000

11,000

20,000

12,000

Malaysia

9,000

9,000

11,000

10,000

13,000

12,500

Angioplasty

(Currency: USD)
Source: Joint Commission International (2011)
Although credible sources like (Connell, 2006; Ricafort, 2011) and all agree
that price is key factor to customers’ decision making. Nonetheless, many discord with
the theory as prices varied directly with service quality. Therefore, when service
provider lowers costs to attract more customers, quality of treatments and services also
drop, and eventually could lead to Red Ocean strategy contradiction (Decharin, 2007).
Reasons mentioned above indicate significance of customer satisfaction
understanding, as well as ability to deliver integrated medical services and business
competence.

1.5 Competencies in medical services for foreigner
Main components that accelerate medical services for foreigner include many
factors apart of services itself, for example, travel plans, medical services provider and
public utility such as transportation, electricity and water supply (Cohen, 2006).
When considering Thailand’ s competency in medical services for foreigner,
researchers find that the country’ s ability to compete was built on a strong foundation
i. e. high tourist numbers, popularity and medical- related resources ( Finch, 2014;
Huannaklang, 2005; Landreville, 2016; Mechinda, Serirat, Anuwichanont, & Gulid,
2010) . Besides, Thailand also has highest number of JCI- certified hospitals in Asia
( Joint Commission International, 2016) . To widen this opportunity, Thai hospitals,
especially private hospitals, have become very competitive in quality development.
Apart from recruiting distinctive doctors and premium equipment/ devices, many
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hospitals also collaborate with oversea institutes to create exceeding services (National
Research Council of Thailand, 2014; TPHA.).
With exceptional potential to grow, more studies about medical services for
foreigner in Thailand should be produced in order to create higher quality services,
business development plans and better serve customers’ need.
Although there are numerous researches on medical services for foreigner
importance and Thailand’s capabilities, unfortunately, practical suggestions are hardly
shared. Therefore, purpose of this report is to analyze preferences of customers (foreign
medical service customer) , hospitals, medical companies and related sectors. This
report will also discuss and recommend effective business strategies that readers can
put into practices, which hopefully will be able to benefit Thailand’ s medical services
for foreigner in the future.

1.6 Objectives
1) To analyze foreign medical service customers’ consumption behavior,
motivation, decision criteria, perception and decision making process in obtaining
medical services in Bangkok.
2) To analyze and explore medical services for foreigner service provider’ s
competencies, strategic vision and competitive strategy, competition environment and
co-operation among firms.
3) To analyze and explore value chain structure, value chain competencies and
value chain shortage and weakness of medical services for foreigner supplier and
supporting industry’s
4) To propose model for promoting medical services to foreigner in Bangkok.

1.7 Research questions
1) What are the factors that affect foreigner medical service customers’ travel
and consumption behavior, motivation, decision criteria, perception and decision
making process in obtaining medical services in Bangkok?
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2) How are the competencies of hospitals’ resources, strategies direction,
competition intensity and cooperation intensity?
3) How are the medical services for foreigner’ value chain structure, the
linkage or relationship with hospital, competencies and limitation?

1.8 Expected research outcome
1) The medical service providers and other business which concerning
medical services for foreigner may integrate results of the study to their operation and
marketing strategy.
2) Newcomer of medical services provider for foreigner able to apply the
conclusion and guideline of the study for provident-plan for being medical services for
foreigner’s medical service provider.
3) Medical service providers are able to apply the conclusion and guideline of
the study for develop their competency for enhance the competitiveness.
4) Thai government can apply the finding from this study to draw strategic
policy in promoting medical services for foreigner, including medical tourists.

1.9 Scope of study
1) Analysis influence factors that affect foreign medical service customers’
consumption behavior, motivation, decision making criteria and perception toward
medical services in Bangkok and exploring decision making process of the customer.
2) Exploring and analysis competencies of Thai medical service providers,
competition environment and the co-operation among them
3) Exploring and analysis the value chain of medical services for foreigner,
the competencies and weakness of the value chain
4) Propose the guideline of promoting medical services to foreigner in
Bangkok

1.9.1 Population scope
-

Foreigner who obtaining medical service in Bangkok
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Foreigner who visit Thailand and obtaining medical service by intention
and unintentional e. g. accident, sudden illness and trauma. includes oversea tourists
who visit Thailand for medical services only.
-

Medical service providers

This group includes Joint Commission International Accredited ( JCI)
private hospitals which provide services for foreign medical service customers and also
position them as target customers.
-

Supplier and supporting industries

This group includes the government and private supporting unit, medical
service supplier, medical services for foreigner agencies and concerning transportation
unit.

1.9.2 Area scope
Research was conducted in capital city of Thailand, Bangkok, as it is the
centre of aviation, medical service and normally the first stop of medical travel.
Bangkok is also a location where Bumrungrad International Hospital, Thailand’s most
desirable hospital among foreign customers (Eden, 2012) and popular hospitals like
Bangkok Hospital, Samitivej Sukhumvit Hospital and BNH Hospital. As mentioned
above are well known and popular among foreign medical service customer (Saveksoot,
2010) In addition, the researcher choose, Sukhumvit Hospital, Piyavate Hospital,
Vejthani Hospital and Yanhee International Hospital, the JCI certified hospital with
position themselves as the International Hospital which target on foreign patient
(Cherdpongtrakul, 2018; Janvimaluang, 2018; Tangjitjaroen, 2018; Treepong, 2018).

1.10 Definition of term
1) Medical services for foreigner demand: the amount of medical services that
consumers (tourists) will want to purchase at a given price (Lunt, 2011).
2) Foreign medical service customer’s behavior: the study of how consumers
( tourists) select, purchase and use the services ( Hirunkitti, Mechinda, Hirunkitti,
Maenjing, & Sayapunt, 2009).
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3) Medical services for foreigner supply chain: the system of persons, business
sector, technology, activities, information and resources are involved in medical
services for foreigner from provider to consumers (tourists) (Piboonrungroj & Disney,
2015).
4) medical services for foreigner cluster: the group of business, both private
and government sector that relate to tourism and medical service ( Harryono, Huang,
Miyazawa, & Sethaput, 2006).
5) medical services for foreigner: the type of tourism, that foreigner travel
from oversea to obtain a medical service in destination which is not the country of
residence (Heung, Kucukusta, & Song, 2010).

1.11 Research Conceptual framework

Figure 1.3 Conceptual framework analyzing by researcher
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LITERATURE REVIEW
Towards a better understanding of “An Approach of Promoting medical services
for foreigner’ s Cluster in Thailand” , numerous related studies are analyzed include
these following topics:
2.1 medical services for foreigner
2.2 Elements of medical services for foreigner
2.3 Medical services for foreigner demand and consumer behavior
2.4 Medical tourism supply and services quality
2.5 Medical services for foreigner marketing mix
2.6 Business competence and strategies in medical services for foreigner
2.7 Medical services for foreigner supply chain
2.8 Foreign medical service customer’s perception
2.9 Medical services for foreigner cluster

2.1 Medical services for foreigner
2.1.1 Definition and scope
The meaning of medical services for foreigner is outbound travel of persons
who seek for medical treatments and services unavailable in their home countries. Most
of medical travels involved with recreational activities (Heung et al., 2010). Medical
services for foreigner can also refers to overseas travels for surgeries or similar
treatments purposes, which allow the persons to enjoy exploring the destination country
(Amit, 2004). Meanwhile, some studies define medical services for foreigner as an
incident which the persons travel outside their home countries to obtain medical
treatments for disease/symptom or wellness services such as dental care, cosmetic
surgery and alternative medicine (Baker, 2010)
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In conclusion, medical services for foreigner is travels conducted by persons
who travel internationally to obtain medical treatments or services available in the
destination country. Offered services include disease/symptoms treatments or therapies,
health support services and health check, which operated by hospitals or clinics.
To explore dimensions of medical services for foreigner, Bookman and
Bookman (2007); (Lunt, 2011) had explained a definition of “health tourism” which is
a wider term for travels focusing on medical purposes. The origin of health tourism
dating back to Roman era when people traveled out of their hometown for wellness
treatments such as mud and mineral bath soaks, and massages. ( Carrera & Bridges,
2006) stated that health tourism activities are linked to physical and mental health,
however, these may or may not performed under the direction and supervision of
medical control. On the contrary, every procedure of medical services for foreigner
activities are only operated by doctors, medical personnel or nursing unit. Differences
between health tourism and medical services for foreigner are described by Lunt (2011)
below.

Bio-Medical

Medical services for foreigner
Hospital / Clinic

Complimentary
Medicines

Non-medical
Facility

Medicaments
Medical devices

Others

Health Tourism

Intervention

Setting

Inputs

Figure 2.1 Health tourism and medical services for foreigner
Source: Carrera and Lunt (2010)
Remarks: Definition of medical tourism in this report is based on OECD (2011) only

According to the information described in Figure 2.1, medical tourism is
outbound travels implemented by tourists who wish to obtain medical treatments and
stay more than 24 hours at the destination country (Cohen, 2006). The desired
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treatments must be performed at accredited hospitals or clinics, whose human resources
(e.g. doctors, nurses or medical person) are licensed for practice medicine, dentistry,
nursing and midwifery, pharmacy, medical technology or physical therapy.

2.1.2 Foreign medical service customer
The Royal Thai Embassy in Washington, D.C defined medical tourism as an act
of a person who travels outside his/her home country to obtain medical treatments in a
destination country, under conditions that treatments and services quality provided at
the destination country must be equal or higher than his/her home country, whereas
costs must be equal or cheaper. (Royal Thai Embassy, 2008)
To conclude, foreign medical service customers are persons who visit an
overseas country to receive treatments and also have opportunity to explore the
destination country for leisure. Similarly, studies released by Carrera and Bridges
(2006); (Charles, 2007); Lunt (2011); Lunt and Carrera (2010) characterized foreign
medical service customers as patients who wish to receive treatments abroad, either
being sent abroad by public health or insurance companies, or travel by themselves.
Studies found that medical travels are generally an outcome of these following causes:
1) Procedures prior to receiving treatments take too long
2) Unavailability of medical treatments in patients’ neighborhood
3) Services unreliability
In addition, patients or foreign medical service customers will also visit local
attractions and other places recovery period including restaurants, department stores
and hotels, which generate revenues to the destination country.
Duration of stay is a key factor to the definition. Theobald (1998) stated that
only those who stay in the destination country for longer than 24 hours for treatments
can be categorized as foreign medical service customers.
To better understand foreign medical service customers, Cohen (2006)
classified types of tourists based on their purposes:
1) Tourist only: tourists who visit the destination country solely for
leisure, regardless of medical reasons.
2) Tourist treated on holiday: tourists who obtain medical treatments as
a result of accident occurred during their travel.
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3) Tourist with purpose of travel and treatment: tourists who wish to
both visit local attractions and receive medical treatments at the destination country.
4) Patient who travels: tourists whose main purpose of travel is to
receive medical treatments, but also plan to explore the destination when recover
5) Patient only:

tourists who visit the destination country only for

medical purposes
According to tourist categories above, definition of health tourist covers an area
of foreign medical service customers, however these two terms are not completely
differentiated.

2.2 Types of foreign medical service customer
Medical tourism is a travel done by persons who seek for medical treatments,
health support and aesthetic services available at the destination country. Motivational
factors can be services quality, costs, wait times and technology.
McMahon (2013) divided 2 types of medical tourism as listed below:
1)

Medical travels for standard medical care receiving such as heart surgery,

joint surgery, bone surgery, eye surgery, knee and hip replacement. Importantly, costs
of mentioned treatments and services are lower than in patient’s home country.
2)

Medical travels for elective treatments receiving such as cosmetic surgery,

liposuction, dental work and supporting industry reassignment. Motivational factors
include lower costs and, in some cases, availability of specialized treatments that are
not accessible or illegal at home country.
In conclusion, foreign medical service customers can be divided into 2
categories: 1) tourists who visit a destination country to obtain medical treatments
which cure illness 2) tourists who visit a destination country to obtain health support or
aesthetic treatments. These categories also match description stated in Lunt (2011).
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2.3 Elements of medical tourism
2.3.1 Tourism components
Desire to travel is in human nature. As a result, attractive travel plans and related
facilities, such as hotels and transportation choices, are developed in order to satisfy the
needs. As tourism business has rapidly grown in the past decades, it becomes one of
the world’s biggest industry and benefits the destination country in many dimensions
(Scorte, Dragolea, & Paschia, 2013).
For better understanding of tourism structure, Stange, Brown, and Solima
International ; Tourism Victoria ( 2015) explained that its principle is made from 5
elements i.e. attraction, accessibility, accommodation, amenity and activity.
1) Attraction: One of the main factors persons decide to travel is attraction
they have towards the destination countries, mostly influenced by appealing locations
(Lew, 1987).
2) Accessibility: Efficient and convenient transportation directly related to
tourism ( Jittungwattana, 2005) . The more accessible, the more number of tourists to
visit the attraction.
3) Accommodation: Tourists tend to select hotels based on their personal taste,
price and location (Polthani, 2010). Most tourists are likely to choose to stay at hotels
nearby main attractions.
4) Amenity: Access to public utility and facilities, such as electricity, water
supply, toilets, banks, medical treatments and emergency assistance, is vital to tourism
(Sirikudta, 2014).
5) Activity: Variety of offered activities is able to boost travel rate and
popularity of a tourist attraction. Therefore, in order to effectively strengthen tourism,
offered activities must match tourists’ interests (Choi & Kim, 2010).

2.4 Medical tourism component
Similarity of definition between general tourism and medical tourism
components described previously has made their components overlapping. However,
medical tourism involves medical treatments and hospitals while general tourism does
not.
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In the context of medical tourism, accreditation is a tool which determines the
standard of selected hospital. Also, either tourists (or patients) being recommended by
family/ friends or other sources ( Jotikasthira, 2010) , they must evaluate prior to
choosing hospital and treatments by themselves (Royal Thai Embassy, 2008). This also
includes special case which hospital’ s overseas representative from a destination
country holds a consultation with patients in their home country to shorten
identification process (Khin, 2016; Lunt, Horsfall, & Hanefeld, 2015).

Table 2.1 Element of general tourism and element of medical tourism
Elements of tourism

Elements of medical tourism
Attraction
- Affordable airfare
- Accommodation
- Climate
- Food
- Cultural
- Cost of living or treatment

- Natural, historical, cultural and artificial - Hospital/clinic medical procedure
tourist attractions

- Accreditation
- Unique technology
- Medical technology and innovation
- Patients feedback
- Potential of business (visit for work, trade
fair, exhibition etc... then obtain medical
treatment as the outgrowth)

Accessibility
- Easy to access hospital’s information
- Easy to access the information of
treatment procedures and result
- Availability of transportation conveniently
access in normal situation and emergency
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Elements of tourism

Elements of medical tourism
Accessibility (cont.)
- Convenient to travel to/from hospital
Availability of medical service, ready to
service foreign medical service customers
- Friendly to understand the service

- Effective transportation system
- Sufficient information about the attractions

procedure with clearly information of the
result
- Ease and convenience with which a
service can be purchased, used or received

Accommodation
- Offer quality facilities that are suitable for
disabled patients and accompanying
person(s)
- Safety
- Convenience both in access to hospital and
other facilities such as restaurant,
shopping complex, other hospitalities
service.
- Accommodation room able to serve all
- Facility
- Safety
- Convenience
-

Match tourist’ personal taste

need of patient and accompany
- Room equip with accessible service for
patient, together with modern facilities for
accompany
- Match tourists’ personal taste
- Availability of residence own by service
provider (hospital/clinic) for accompany,
which easy to access and/or
complimentary transfer service between
hospital/clinic to/from residence and port
of arrival and departure
- Accommodation staff must have a
knowledge and ready to give a first aid
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Elements of tourism

Elements of medical tourism
Accommodation
- In- house food and beverage service by

-

Nutritionist and Dietetic, for appropriate
meal during treatment process

Amenity
- Integrated public utility system
- Tourist facilities
- Immigration system
- Local policies
- Local transportation system
- Promotion for foreign medical service
- Integrated public utility system
- Tourist facilities

customer’s visa type
- The facilities in hospital, such as pray room
for Muslim patient, restaurant, church,
convenience store, barber/salon etc.
- Wi-Fi service is one of the important
amenities in this decade
- Easily access and understand with user
friendly website of the service provider

Activity
- Direct treatment to solve the symptom
- Alternative

medicine

as

an

indirect

treatment, that will be able to associate
treatment the symptom
- Variety of recreational activities

- Variety of recreational activities

- Safety

- Adequate activities pre/ post and during

- Reasonable prices

treatment with patient and accompany
nationality and generation
- Safety and reasonable prices
- Availability of recovery support activities
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Sources: Castillo and Conchada (2010); Goujinga and Zhijun (2013); Jabbari (2008);
"Marketing Mix in Sample Hospital - 1 ( 4P's) ") ; Nazatul, Zurinah, and Che ( 2016) ;
Poorani and Poorani ( 2013) ; Rahimi Zarchi, Jabbari, Rahimi, Shafaghat, and Abbasi
( 2014) ; Rerkrujipimol and Assenov ( 2011) ; Shafaghat, Jabbari, Kavoosi, Ayoubian,
and Zarchi (2014)

2.5 Medical tourism demand and consumer behavior
2.5.1 Medical tourism demand
Medical tourism demand is a consequence of unavailability of desired medical
treatment in developed countries, unaffordable prices or long wait times. As a result,
patients/tourists decide to obtain treatments in developing countries (Jotikasthira, 2010;
Lunt, 2011) which offer equal or higher quality services, at equal or lower prices (Lunt
& Carrera, 2010)
Studies released by Awadzi and Panda (2006); Garcia-Altes (2004) also
confirmed the main motivations that cause patients/tourists to seek for medical
treaments abroad i.e. prices, accessibility, wait times and services quality.
In some cases, patients in developed countries are required to go through general
practice procedures prior to receiving specialized treatment, which might take longer
time when compared to express services available in developing countries (Vahdat,
Hamzehgardeshi, Hessam, & Hamzehgardeshi, 2014). Among medical tourism
destinations in Asia, Thailand is undoubtedly one of the most popular countries which
constantly attracts foreign tourists across the globe, especially Arabian, Scandinavian
and Japanese (Finch, 2014).
Arab governments (from Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, and Bahrain)
provide their citizens welfare, which includes healthcare expenses coverage. Therefore,
when patients’ access to specialized treatments is restricted, they are more likely to seek
for treatments overseas such as in Thailand (Havarungsi, 2006; Landreville, 2016).
While Arab tourists/patients focus more on treatments, most Scandinavians
combine recreation into their plans, making medical travels relaxing.Tourism Authority
of Thailand (2014) found that vacationing in Thailand among Scandinavian has
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continuously grown over years, and many have taken the opportunity to obtain medical
treatments during their stay. Desired treatments include dental care and health check.
Japanese has ranked on top of foreign medical service customers record in
Thailand (Heung et al., 2010). Though Japanese government provides its citizens
healthcare, Japanese patients still seek for specific treatments at lower prices.
Therefore, in some cases, Japanese government even encouraged its citizens to receive
desire services in Thailand, which also supports its budget stabilization.
Tourism Authority of Thailand further stated that Thailand is also a renowned
medical tourism destination among tourists from South Asia countries, such as
Bangladesh and Pakistan. Common reasons that tourists/patients from South Asia
decide to obtain treatments in Thailand are untrustworthy services and inaccessibility
to desired services in home countries.
To conclude, medical tourism demand is an outcome of medical services
insufficiency in many countries while population rate is instantly increasing. Some of
the causes are due to lack of public funds and unprogressive healthcare programs
establishment. (OSMEP., 2014). Apart from services and prices, studies show that
medical tourism demand directly involves with communication technology. As patients
can conveniently find insights about hospitals and treatments available in other
countries, they can be motivated and able to make decision easily (Cohen, 2006;
Masoud, Alireza, Mahmoud, & Zahra, 2013; Techakana, 2009; Triamsrichai, 2007).

2.5.2 Medical tourism consumer behavior
As Baby Boomers, who were born between 1945 and 1964, become seniors in
record numbers (Kotler & Keller, 2006) and create demand in medical treatments,
therefore it is essential to study their traits and response to their needs.
In general, Baby Boomers acknowledge that success comes from dedication
into career; they are hard-working in order to create good living for themselves and
family. They are concerned about physical and mental health, and highly focus on
maintaining youthful appearance. As a result, Baby Boomers normally seek for
advanced healthcare and high quality services at reasonable prices (Delinsky, 2005;
Goulding & Shankar, 2004).
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Growing demand created by Baby Boomers also provokes health trends among
other generations including teenagers. Studies found that beside of general medical
treatments, demand on beauty treatments and cosmetic surgery are increasing such as
Botox, liposuction, rhinoplasty and breast augmentation (Healy, 1998; Hirunkitti et al.,
2009).
Table 2.2 5W’s 1H in Medical Tourism
5W’s
WHO are medical tourism customers?
Medical tourism customers are foreign medical service customers or patients who visit a
destination country to obtain medical treatments and explore local attractions.
(Kelly, 2013; Lunt, 2011; Lunt & Carrera, 2010)
WHAT do foreign medical service customers need?
When comparing between medical services at home country and destination country,
foreign medical service customers desire higher or equal treatments/services quality, at
lower or equal prices.
(Hirunkitti et al., 2009; Kumar & Chaudhary, 2015; Mechinda et al., 2010)
5W’s
WHEN do medical travels occur?
Medical travels occur when tourists/patients visit a destination country to receive medical
treatments, such as health check, illness treatments, surgeries, plastic surgeries and dental
care, and also explore local attractions at the same time.
(Connell, 2006; Johnston, Crooks, Snyder, & Kingsbury, 2010; Paffhausen, Peguero, &
Roche-Villarreal, 2010)
WHERE are foreign medical service customers located?
Foreign medical service customers are from developed and developing countries around the
world. (L. Turner, 2007, 2010)
WHY foreign medical service customers choose to obtain treatments in Thailand?
Thailand has high number of accredited hospitals, as well as quality services and human
resources. As a result, the country has constantly attracted large number of foreign medical
service customers, accelerating competency to compete in both general tourism and medical
tourism industries
(BOI, 2016; Eden, 2012; Noree, Hanefeld, & Smith, 2014)
1H
HOW to attract and effectively communicate with foreign medical service customers?
One of the most impactful methods to reach foreign tourists is online advertising, that helps
hospitals or business sectors directly communicate with prospective customers. Face-to-face
communication is also considered an effective way to persuade customers, for instances,
joining a trade fair to exhibit the business. Moreover, support from government or
collaboration with famous organizations, it will also add value and credibility to the
business. (Jalilvand & Neda, 2011; Rerkrujipimol & Assenov, 2011)

Source: 5W’s 1H in Medical Tourism analyzing by researcher
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2.6 Medical services for foreigner demand factors
Sarwar, Manaf A, and Omar ( 2012) stated that two primary factors affecting
medical services for foreigner demand are price and quality. Foreign medical service
customers from developed countries are price- sensitive; they are attracted by price of
services available in developing countries, which are much lower than in their
hometown. At the same time, they also focus on quality of treatments and services
(Jotikasthira, 2010) as well as hospital accreditation. Besides, studies found that foreign
medical service customers are more concerned about doctors, provided treatments and
services rather than equipment quality. This also matches with theory of Glinos, Baeten,
Helble, and Maarse (2010) released in A Typology of Cross-Border Patient Mobility.
Inaccessibility to modern technology is one of important medical services for
foreigner factors. In some countries, underdeveloped medical practice, or restricted
access to specialized treatments ( such as Stem-cell therapy) , causes untrustworthiness
towards local healthcare (Charles, 2007). Therefore, patients are motivated to seek for
proper treatments overseas with reasonable wait times (Patsner, 2008).
Appealing local attractions play a significant role in medical services for
foreigner (Connell, 2006). Although main customers in medical services for foreigner
are patients who wish to treat their illness, Ezendu and Carsten ( 2 0 1 0 ) showed that
foreign medical service customers also include persons who are not patients but seek
for health- related services, and explore destination country at once. To illustrate the
latter case, Charles (2007) instanced an interesting strategy used in South Africa when
the country benefited its medical services for foreigner by promoting health check
programs and safari tours as one package.
In conclusion, motivated factors that affect medical services for foreigner
growth include service quality, inaccessibility and restriction in patients’ home
countries. Details are explained in the figure below.
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Figure 2.2 Medical services factors for foreigner
Source: Smith and Forgione (2007)

2.7 Customers’ decision-making
People from across the global are turning to medical tourism to satisfy their
healthcare needs. There are several main factors driving medical tourism. These can be
divided into “push” and “pull” factors that are particular to the country of residence of
the foreign medical service customer, in the case of the former, and to the destinations
they are traveling to in the case of the latter. A push factor involves a force or
circumstance which acts to drive (or push) people away from a place, while a pull factor
is what draws (or pulls) them to a new location.
Baloglu and Uysal ( 1996) argue that the concept of product bundles is used to
refer to the perceived importance of the interaction between push and pull items of
motivations. This implies that certain reasons for travel may correspond to certain
benefits that are to be valued and obtained at the destination site. Thus, marketers and
destination promoters in tourism should keep in mind that most successful products are
those which respond best to a bundle of needs within a given market segment, and
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should give more marketing efforts to matching a destination’ s major attributes to the
tourists’ diverse psychological needs.
Tourists/patients’ decision-making directly involves with Push and Pull factors
(Mohammad, 2010). Push factors are characteristics that act to push tourists away from
their home countries, according to Veerasoontorn and Rian (2010) said that push affect
is the factor which push tourist from the service area with the reason of unsatisfied the
service quality or quality of medical service, while pull factors , in contract are the
characteristics of provider that attract and draw them from outside the service area, such
as low price, good reputation of tourism to destination countries . Both types of factors
cohere with each other and directly drive medical tourism. ( Meethawornkul, 2 0 1 3 ;
Moutinho, 1987).
Push and pull factors, and how they affect medical tourism are analyzed through
these topics:
1)

Push factors that drive tourists/patients away from their countries

Studies found that the motivation is mostly an outcome of past negative
experiences persons had with local services, for instances, treatments mistake and
unsatisfied follow-up services. (McDaniel, 1992; Taylor S.L. Capella, 1996; Taylor
S.L. Cosenza, 1999)
Push factor of foreign medical service customer can divided in two factor, 1)
medical factor and 2) tourism factor. Medical factor consist of reputation of the hospital,
the qualification of the medical service people and quality together with medical
standards with the excellent of care. Tourism factor consist of reputation of destination
or destination image, the convenience of tourist spots, accommodation and facilities
(Kanittinsuttitong).
The inflated cost medical care in developed countries such as the United States
( Smith & Forgione, 2007) , the modern ease of international travel, rapidly improving
medical technology and standards of care worldwide, and the proven safety records of
medical care in many developing countries ( Bookman & Bookman, 2007; Connell,
2006).
According to ( Patients Beyond Boarders, 2014; Wachter, 2006) cost is a
strongly significant factor. While a patient would typically pay $144,000 for a heart
bypass in the United States, the average cost for the same procedure in India is only
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$5,200 (Medical Tourism Association, 2014) It is projected that there is a huge savings
versus the cost of domestic care (Woodman, 2008).
2)

Alternatives as pull factors

Pull factors, on the contrary, are the result of the tourism attractions by the perceived
of tourist (Bashar & Som, 2010). Pull factor also consist of country reputation in both
tourism

and

medical

service,

variety

of

medical

and

tourism

service,

affordable/valuable cost (Kanittinsuttitong).
Through the financial factor, that push foreign medical service customer from
the service are, strongly pull factor is the lower fare of medical service as Drinkert
( 2015) said in her thesis. According more reason of push tourist from the service are
not only the price, as well as the qualify of care too, as mention above quality of care
in the destination must same or above the quality of care in the tourist’ s country of
residence ( Ahmad & Yuserrie, 2010; Altin, Singal, & Kara; Bashar & Som, 2010) .
Strongly agree with Deloitte ( 2008) , JCI certified is the greatest guarantee mark of
standard service quality, in addition, Pa Sinee ( 2009) argue in the report which, some
of medical service provider ( hospital) does not has any certify but foreign medical
service customers are appreciated with their service.
As dissatisfaction from past treatments drives persons to look for alternatives
available overseas, most of them research online on hospitals accreditation, treatment
and service quality and reviews. If a hospital qualification matches their criterion,
persons will proceed to discuss and make appointment directly with the selected
hospital (Veerasoontorn & Rian, 2010).

3)

Factors that encourage return customers and build brand loyalty

As dissatisfaction in medical treatments at home countries is the major push
factor to initial medical travels, however, it is not a drive to repeat business. Instead,
satisfaction towards services received in the destination country is primary factor, and
price is secondary (Shukla, 2009).
Service satisfaction does not only encourage returning patients, but also
influence general tourists who receive medical treatments incurred by accident during
travel (Ozan-Rafferty, Johnson, Shah, & Kursun, 2014). This group of customers tend
to recommend medical treatments to family and friends when return to home countries.
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The word of mouth later developed into strong marketing strategy to attract prospective
customers (i.e. tourists who only visit destination country for leisure) to consider having
health support treatments such as dental care, health check and aesthetic experiences.
(Das & Mukherjee, 2016).
In addition, the motivation of returning patients resulted from an experience of
delight, a stark over- fulfillment of expectations in the past ( Veerasoontorn & Rian,
2010).
“Push” out of the
service area

Experience
with medical service
aboard

Information search

Push factors:
• Unaffordability of
health care
• Lack of trust and
confidence
• Negative experience
• Long waiting list
• Unavailability of
new treatment

Repeat visits

In-shopping
opportunity

Pull factors:
• Innovation
• Organizational
efficiency
• Emotional service
quality
• Bonding

Figure 2.3 Medical services for foreigner push and pull factors
Source: Veerasoontorn and Rian (2010)

2.8 Medical services for foreigner supply and service quality
2.8.1 Medical service provider and structure
Based on studies released by Cohen ( 2006) ; Kim, Koo, Shin, and Lee ( 2017) ;
Lunt ( 2011) , service provider in medical services for foreigner is similar to general
tourism, however, only medical services for foreigner embodies medical services and
provider in these following categories:
1) Accredited hospitals and clinics
2) Licensed medical human resources
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3) Hospital or clinic representatives who proceed patient screening,
identification and elemental consultation, in order to shorten diagnosis procedures and
recommend suitable treatments (Na Ranong & Na Ranong, 2011; L. Turner, 2007).
4) Travel agencies which combine choices of medical/ health
treatments with touring plans. In this case, tourists usually obtain dental care, cosmetic
surgery, beauty or dermatology treatments (Aizura, 2009).

2.8.2 Components of medical services for foreigner service quality
Service quality is considered the most important factor for medical services for
foreigner. Alhashem, Alquraini, and Chowdhury (2011); Shigunova (2012) stated that
consistency in service quality results in positive image, customers’ satisfaction and
eventually leads to brand loyalty. Shigunova further pointed out that long wait times
prior to receive medical treatments can easily harm hospitals/clinics’ brand image,
return customers and negative reviews.
According to analysis mentioned above, tourists/patients are sensitive to
discontinuous procedures and long wait times. They also tend to focus on personal
satisfaction despite lack of knowledge on hospitals/clinics operating system.

2.8.3 Components of service quality
Service quality is an assessment on how well services conform to customers’
expectation. If service provider successfully delivers quality services and constantly
satisfies customers, its company will stand out from other and competence will also
grow.
In order to understand how customers perceive and assess service quality,
Parasuraman, Zeithaml, and Berry ( 1988) had developed an investigation and
discovered ten evaluative criteria including 1) Reliability 2) Responsiveness 3)
Competence 4) Access 5) Courtesy 6) Communication 7) Credibility 8) Security 9)
Understanding and knowing the customer 10) Tangibility.
To better understand actual perception of service experience, Parasuraman and
academic researchers ( 1988) had designed a multi- dimensional research instrument
called SERVQUAL. The breakthrough of this statistical results analysis showed that
the previous criteria can be categorized into five stable factors:
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1) Tangibility
Tangibility is physical aspects of what is provided to customers. It
concerns physical facility, equipment, personnel and materials that can be perceived by
the five human senses (Devlin & Dong, 1994).
foreign medical service customers demand professionalization,
therefore, service providers shall provide systematic process and seamless services, in
order to create customers’ satisfaction throughout the experience (Eman, 2013).
2) Reliability
Reliability is ability to fulfill what was promised accurately ( Devlin &
Dong, 1994).
Medical service provider necessarily be able to earn customers’ trust
towards service quality and operational system, and comply with what was promised
without the need for rework. Ahmad and Yuserrie ( 2 0 1 0 ) suggested that presenting
hospital/ clinic’ s accreditation and doctors’ biography, as well as high- quality
equipment and proper location setting, will help building creditability.
3) Responsiveness
Ability to provide a service in an attentive manner, with speed of
response (Eman, 2013)
foreign medical service customers/patients demand attentive consulting
on treatments methods, procedures and pricing. Therefore, capability to attend
voluntarily to foreign medical service customers/patients and provide service or advice
promptly will help building trust and satisfaction effectively ( Ahmad & Yuserrie,
2010).
4) Assurance
Assurance is courtesy and knowledge of service provider and its ability
to convey trust (Veerasoontorn & Rian, 2010).
Courtesy and security provided by hospitals/ clinics are essential for
patients who are assumingly not familiar with the destination country’ s operation
system. Accordingly, service provider as well as its employees must assure patients that
best available treatments and services will be provided (Shigunova, 2012).
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5) Empathy
Empathy is individualized attention to customers and ability to assist
them (Nguyen, Nguyen, Anh, & Matsui, 2015).
Capability to demonstrate interest and personal attention to medical
tourists/ patients’ needs will grow satisfaction and possibly lead to brand loyalty and
service recommendation (Hannu, 1988)

Tangibility

Reliability

Responsivenes

Assurance

Tangibility

s

Patient
Satisfaction

Figure 2.4 Service quality that affect customers’ satisfaction
Source: Navid, 2010
2.8.4 Characteristics of medical services quality
Auewattana (1990) and Deepaisarnkul (2013) stated that medical services
quality not involves specialized knowledge and expertise of service provider, but also
appropriate customer care which includes:
1) Holistic care
Service provider and its professionals must be aware of and understand
psychological, sociocultural and economic characteristics and personal concerns of
their patients, in order to deliver most suitable services.
2) Continued care
Service provider must be attentive to and responsible for entire process
of treatments obtained by patients. Also, it must conduct quality follow-up management
to create effective post-treatment care.
3) Integrated care
Integrated care consists of curative service, preventive service, health
care promotion and rehabilitation.
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Quality medical services are acts that treat physical and mental health of
patients (and their family) without discrimination.
According to definition released by Ministry of Public Health ( 2017) ,
medical services are acts provided to persons whose sickness caused by mental,
physical or social factors. Medical service provider must deliver treatments under these
directions:
1) Medical service provider must show empathy to patients, be
attentive to their opinions and offer sincere assistance.
2) Medical service provider must provide patients with explanation in
good communication and appropriate treatments, which would give patients quick
fastest recovery.
3) Medical service provider must be proactive in infection protection,
by focusing on environmental hygiene control and accidental incidents prevention.
4) Medical service provider must offer best available assistance that
would help patients return home soonest and be able to live healthy.

2.9 Medical services for foreigner marketing mix
2.9.1 Service marketing mix
Service marketing mix is the set of controllable tactical marketing tools product, price, place, and promotion – that the firm blends to produce the response it
wants in the target market (Kotler & Keller, 2006). Service marketing mix consists of:
1) Product is the goods-and-services combination the company offers
to the target market.
2) Price is the amount the consumer must exchange to receive the
offering.
The company’ s goal in terms of price is to reduce costs through
improving manufacturing and efficiency, and most importantly that the marketer needs
to increase the perceived value of the benefits of its products and services to consumer,
at reasonable price.
3) Place is company activities that make the products available to
target consumers.
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3.1) Direct

channel

involves

distributing direct from

the

manufacturer to the consumer.
3.2) Indirect channel is a channel a company will use an
intermediary to sell a product to the consumer. The company may sell to a wholesaler
who further distributes to retail outlets. This may raise product costs since each
intermediary will get their percentage of the profits.
4) Promotion is all of the activities marketers undertake to inform
consumers about their products and to encourage potential customers to buy products.
Promotion methods include selling in person, advertising, direct
marketing and other, which aim to create positivity in branding.
5) People is persons who play a part in service delivery and thus
influence the buyers’ perceptions; namely, the firm’s personnel, the customer, and other
customers in the service environment.
6) Process is actual procedures, mechanisms, and flow of activities by
which the service is delivered – this service delivery and operating system.
7) Physical Evidence is the environment in which the service is
delivered, and where the firm and customer interact, and any tangible components that
facilitate performance or communication of the service such as interior design, lighting
and appealing atmosphere.

2.9.2 Medical services for foreigner marketing mix
Marketing mix play an important role in medical services for foreigner.
Therefore, it is essential for service provider and marketer to strengthen each element
in order to attract higher numbers of foreign medical service customers and expand
business competence.
According to studies, elements of Thailand’ s medical services for foreigner
marketing mix can be explained as listed below.
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1) Product
Product consists of both tangible and intangible goods. Tangible goods
include hospital, equipment, medicine and other. Meanwhile, intangible goods
generally refer to services and consultation.
Medical services for foreigner. Rerkrujipimol and Assenov (2011) stated
that Thailand offers a wide range of medical treatments from modern to traditional
medicine (including Thai and Chinese medicines), as well as well-trained medical
professionals. As a result, Thailand constantly attract foreign medical service
customers/patients from various countries to visit and obtain treatments. Although,
many foreign medical service customers are initially more attracted by services
available in developed Asian countries like Singapore, but after careful consideration,
some of them are likely to choose Thailand as destination country. One of the main
factors that causes reconsideration, as Lunt (2011) explained, is availability of high
performance technology and devices. Suthin, Assenov, and Tirasatayapitak (2007)
further illustrated that most of foreign medical service customers/patients are impressed
with attentive services, facility, professionals’ expertise and overall quality of offered
by Thai hospitals and clinics. Studies also found that if service provider can
successfully build customers’ positivity towards hospitals/clinics, customers are likely
to recommend services to others. In order to create competency, service providers
should distinguish themselves from others by offering additional services that satisfy
customers’ needs such as effective appointment system, online consultation, travel
planning and interpreter service.
2) Price
Ricafort (2011) stated that price is a major factor to foreign medical
service customers’ decision making. Due to continuous augmentation in treatment
price, foreign medical service customers seek for alternatives available in other
countries which offer similar treatments at lower price (Connell, 2006). Annette (2007)
also described medical services in developing countries as “first-class services at thirdworld prices”.
To illustrate price factor, Deloitte (2008) compared medical costs in the
United States and developing countries such as Thailand, India, Singapore and
Malaysia. When compared between same treatments, the result showed that costs of
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each treatment offered in USA is significantly higher than developing countries, which
caused patients to look for services outside USA. For instance, obtaining cardiac
surgery in USA generally costs 100,000 USD, while services and travel costs in
Thailand and India price at only 25,000 USD. In addition, Baker (2010) also shared that
multiple American insurance companies persuade their clients to receive medical
treatments in developing countries with financial coverage offer due to the mentioned
reason. Price is certainly a factor that encourages patients to turn away from their home
countries, and also affects destination country selection process as well (Jabbari, 2008).
However, medical treatment and service costs offered at the destination country must
be equal or lower than home country (Bashar & Som, 2010; IHRC, 2014; Ozan-Rafferty
et al., 2014; Veerasoontorn & Rian, 2010).
3) Place
Rerkrujipimol and Assenov (2011) stated that the most effective channel
for successful medical services for foreigner is the internet, due to its ability to reach
target customers at lowest cost. Cohen (2006); Lunt (2011) also affirmed the statement
with studies on customers’ online behavior which found that foreign medical service
customers tend to research online rather than other ways. foreign medical service
customers generally look for latest quality treatment updates, new innovations and
reviews from patients, and consider the information as part of decision-making process.
Another effective placing strategy that has been used widely Thai
hospitals is establishing representatives in target countries. While Bangkok Hospital
has expanded its representatives in Bangladesh, Vietnam, Cambodia and Myanmar
(Bangkok Hospital, 2017), Vejthani Hospital has authorized this customer service in
Albania, Kuwait, Ethiopia, Qatar and Oman (Vejthani Hospital, 2011). Representatives
help communicating directly with patients and prospective customers, operate patient
identification and offer basis assistance. This placing strategy helps not only to attract
local patients, but also reduces time-consuming procedures prior to treatment receiving.
Apart from representatives, travel agencies are also important to medical
services for foreigner. Travel agencies cooperate between foreign medical service
customers and hospitals or hotels, and help managing travel plan to the destination
country. Providing such convenience, travel agencies help foreign medical service
customers decide more easily and benefit the industry (Heung et al., 2010).
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4) Promotion
Most medical service provider, especially hospitals, usually participate
in trade fairs, seminars and magazine advertising in target countries (Rahimi Zarchi et
al., 2014). For Thailand case, studies found that credibility in medical treatments will
increase if service providers being supported by Thai government, Tourism Authority
of Thailand (TAT), Ministry of Foreign Affairs or Department of Export Promotion
(Jotikasthira, 2010; Rerkrujipimol & Assenov, 2011). The theory also supports
statement made by TAT at Medical Fair, which quoted “governmental support
effectively creates integrity to service providers and medical services for foreigner in
Thailand”.
5) People
People or medical specialists are vital to medical services for foreigner
(Rerkrujipimol & Assenov, 2011). Chatree Duangnet (from interview under “Bangkok
Hospital on world-class medical hub” topic; August 26, 2013) (Rath, 2013) stated that
“Joint Commission International (JCI) accreditation might create positive impression
to a hospital, but medical specialists’ qualification and past experiences are much more
impactful and persuasive. Specially, medical specialists who graduated from leading
universities in USA, UK, Germany, Japan and Scandinavia are more likely to gain
patients’ trust easily.” In some cases, foreign medical service customers select hospitals
with well-trained medical specialists, even without the accreditation (Crooks,
Kingsbury, Snyder, & Johnston, 2010; Gan & Frederick, 2012).
6) Process
Medical treatment is a time-consuming type of service where customers
are unable to achieve fast result and leads to anxiety in some cases. Therefore, service
providers must offer quality services and management system in order to guarantee a
desirable outcome. International accreditation acquisition is also essential.
However, Sarwar et al. (2012) stated that most foreign medical service
customers assess a hospital’s professionalism by its uninterrupted service process and
attentiveness, regardless of accreditation. Therefore, if the offered services don’t meet
foreign medical service customers’ expectation, they are more likely to stop the whole
process, especially when the hospital is not a JCI-accredited but only HA-certified
(Hospital Accreditation). HA certification is issued by Ministry of Public Health, which
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somehow appears unqualified to some foreign medical service customers if compared
to international standard (Rerkrujipimol & Assenov, 2011).
7) Physical Evidence
Rerkrujipimol and Assenov (2011) stated that pleasant ambience and
amenities inside buildings create foreign medical service customer’s positive
impression towards the hospital. Finch (2014) also supported the idea that luxurious
interior and exterior design greatly affect foreign medical service customers’
confidence in hospitals. Also, studies further found that most foreign patients who
obtained treatments in Thailand were impressed with five-star facilities leading
hospitals had offered (Woodman, 2012).
Choibamroong (2009) had explained importance of physical evidence to
medicla tourism by comparing with gernal tourism. He stated that human being is
attracted to appealing appearance. Whether the person travels to natural or manmade
tourist attractions, aesthetic of the location is the key.
Moreover, BOI (2016); Cohen (2006); Harryono et al. (2006) explained
that leading hospitals in Thailand are mostly private hospitals, which focus not only on
professional services but luxurious design. This effectively helps gaining trust from
patients.

2.10 Medical services for foreigner business competence and strategies
2.10.1 Medical services for foreigner competence
Medical services for foreigner: treatments, Markets and Health System
Implications: A scoping review sited description from OECD (2011) which said that
Thailand is one of the First Wave in Asia’s medical services for foreigner. Studies
explained that apart from hospitality and beautiful tourist attractions, highest numbers
of JCI-certified hospitals have benefited and made Thailand a strong competitor in the
industry (Joint Commission International, 2016).
With existed potentials, Thailand has been accelerating on medical services for
foreigner promotion for over a decade. Since 2004, Ministry of Public Health has
attempted to make Thailand a global hub for medical services for foreigner through a
Centre of Excellent Health Care of Asia initiative, with three main focuses including
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medical business, wellness business and Thai herbal product business. To expand the
opportunity, the government had launched supporting policies during 2004-2008 to
benefit medical services for foreigner in Thailand (Department of Health Service
Support, 2013). This strategy to precipitate Thailand into medical hub of Asia had
brought exceeding success to the country, as a result, the government has continued to
support business sectors to attract foreign medical service customers. Revenues from
foreign medical service customers can be categorized into three types, which are leisure
expenses, medical treatment expenses and alternative medicine service expenses (e.g.
Thai traditional medicine, massage and spa treatments).
Findings found that Thailand offers quality medical treatments at reasonable
prices. This strength has made the country stands out and attracts foreign medical
service customers from various countries. The table below shows pricing comparison
of specific treatment available in different countries.

Table 2.3 Pricing comparison of specific treatment available in different countries
Procedures
Heart bypass (CABG)
Heart Valve replacement

US

UK

1,113,000

India

13,921

150,000

Thailand

Singapore

Malaysia

Mexico

Cuba

Poland

1,0000

13,000

20,000

9,000

3,250

7,140

9,500

11,000

13,000

9,000

18,000

9,520

Hungary

Angioplasty

47,000

8,000

1,1000

10,000

13,000

11,000

15,000

7,300

Hip replacement

47,000

12,000

9,000

12,000

11,000

10,000

17,300

6,120

Knee replacement

48,000

10,162

8,500

10,000

13,000

8,000

14,650

6,375

Gastric bypass

35,000

1,1000

15,000

20,000

13,000

8,000

11,069

Hip resurfacing

47,000

8,250

10,000

12,000

12,500

12,500

7,905

Spinal fusion

43,000

5,500

7,000

9,000

15,000

Mastectomy

17,000

7,500

9,000

12,400

7,500

Rhinoplasty

4,500

3,500

2,000

2,500

4,375

2,083

3,200

1,535

1,700

2,858

Tummy Tuck

6,400

4,810

2,900

3,500

6,250

3,903

3,000

1,831

3,500

3,136

Breast reduction

5,200

5,075

2,500

3,750

8,000

3,343

3,000

1,668

3,146

3,490

Breast implants

6,000

4,350

2,200

2,600

8,000

3,308

2,500

1,248

5,243

3,871

Crown

385

330

180

243

400

250

300

246

322

Tooth whitening

289

200

100

100

400

350

174

350

1,188

1,600

1,100

1,429

2,636

950

953

650

Dental implant

1,500

7,500

(Currency: US Dollar)
Source: OECD (2011)
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Apart from local factors, Thailand’s medical services for foreigner growth is also
involved with the CLMV countries’ economy. Consisting of Cambodia, Laos, Burma
and Vietnam, the CLMV countries have attracted investment from multinational firms.
Although their business sectors constantly expand, desultory development of medical
treatments standard has weakened their potentials. As a result, CLMV expatriates, AEC
patients and foreign medical service customers from other countries choose to obtain
treatments in Thailand instead (BOI, 2013).
To scrutinize overview of Thailand’s medical services for foreigner, studies
applied Michael E. Porter’s “Diamond Model” to discuss the environment of industry,
business, product manufacturing and services, and also to assess potentials of service
provider.

Firm Strategy
Chance

Structure & Rivalry

Factor

Demand

Conditions

Condition

Government
Related & Supporting
Industry

Figure 2.5 Porter’s Diamond Model
Source: Michael E. Porter
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2.10.2

Basic factors
1) Factors of production (Factor condition)
Factors of production are inputs that are used in the production

of goods or services in order to make an economic profit. Factors of production are
different in each country, but can be generally divided into following categories:
1.1) Human Resources
1.2) Physical Resources
1.3) Knowledge Resources
1.4) Capital Resources
1.5) Infrastructure
2) Demand condition
Demand condition is a factor occurred from a desire person have
towards products or services provided by local business. Studies found that if there is
a high demand on a specific product or service, manufacturer and service provider will
actively improve their products quality. This action will benefit the country as a whole
by increasing business competence and attracting foreign customers. Demand
condition is also involved with following factors:
2.1) Home Demand Composition
2.2) Demand Size and Pattern of Growth
2.3) Internationalization of Domestic Demand
3) Related and supporting industries
With support from related industries, business competence will
quickly increase. Fundamental advantages from contribution with related industries
include:
3.1) Competitive advantage in supplies industries
If a country has sufficient numbers of raw material
manufacturer who supply materials for other business, the country is more likely to
enter a new market sooner than competitors. This advantage also boosts competency
and cuts cost.
3.2) Competitive advantage in related industries
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Firms in related industries can help building value
chain, and lead to collaboration in product development, manufacture, distribution,
marketing and service providing.
4) Firm Strategy, Structure and Rivalry
Firm strategy, structure and rivalry are details determined by a
firm, company or organization, which help building competency in national level.
4.1) Company Goal
Company goal is formed by company’s structure,
motivation, operation, role of stakeholder and goal of individual employee. In addition,
position relationship between employee and executive also strengthen the company
and encourage progressivity.
5) External factors
5.1) Government
Factors of production and related conditions are being
directly affected by government’s policies on stock exchange, education and financial
support.
5.2) Chance
Unexpected

changes

directly

affect

Thailand’s

competence in medical services for foreigner.

2.10.3 Thailand’s competency in medical services for foreigner
Constant increase in foreign medical service customer numbers indicates high
demand of medical services in Thailand. In order to maximize this potential, Thai
government has released supporting policies to benefit local medical business growth.
But as medical services for foreigner in Thailand grows, market in other Asian
countries also expands and becomes more competitive, however, Thai medical service
provider tend to take this situation as a motivation.
Supporting factors and obstacles of medical services for foreigner in Thailand
can be explained through Michael E. Porter’s Diamond’s Model elements below.
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1) Factor Conditions
Thailand has necessary factors of production that benefit medical
services for foreigner in many dimensions including 1) medical services for foreigner
structure 2) environment, human resources and culture that benefit medical services
for foreigner 3) governmental support.
Kulkalyuenyong

;

Manirochana

and

Vivanichakul

(2016);

Wuthirakkajorn showed that medical treatment prices in Thailand are lower than in
developed countries as a result of low production costs. Although low treatment price
is the country’s strength, but Thailand also faces shortage of medical specialist and
foreign language speaker.
1.1 Thailand has over 21 medicine educational institutions (The
Medical Council of Thailand, 2011; World Directory of Medical Schools, 2017) with
accreditation. There are approximately 1,345 hospitals nationwide, over 60 hospitals
are JCI-certified. Furthermore, over 100 clinics nationwide are open for plastic
surgeries, dermatology, Lasik treatments and dental care (Harryono et al., 2006; Joint
Commission International, 2016). With or without JCI accreditation, these clinics
appear trustworthy to foreign medical service customers (Crooks et al., 2010; Gan &
Frederick, 2012).
Apart from quality services, Thai hospitals are famous for
cutting-edge medical technology and equipment, as well as well-trained specialists,
which help building credibility and attract foreign medical service customers globally
(Finch, 2014; Na Ranong & Na Ranong, 2011).
Studies found that, in the past, Thai public hospitals struggled
to serve excessive numbers of local patients and were lack of capacity to assist all of
foreign medical service customers. Considering the circumstance as obstacle, many of
public hospital have established separated departments or medical centres especially
for local patients with high purchasing power. These separated departments or medical
centres offer premium services with short wait times and extra charges. Currently
operating at Siriraj Piyamaharajkarun Hospital, Queen Sirikit Medical Centre and
Somdech Phra Debaratana Medical Centre, Ramathibodi Hospital and others, these
centres will be open for international foreign medical service customers in the near
future.
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1.2 The geography of Thailand is advantageous when compared to
rival countries (Veerasoontorn & Rian, 2010). Topographic diversity contributes to a
variety of tourist sites. The location of Thailand in the region is also advantageous as
it is the central transportation hub making it easy for foreign medical service customers
from Europe and the Middle East.
Tourism within Thailand is also well known throughout the
world increasing the attractiveness for foreign medical service customers. Whether
manmade or natural sites, Thais have a reputation for hospitality known around the
world.
1.3 Incentive from the government that has existed since 2004
only serves to increase the awareness of medical services for foreigner and to promote
Thailand as an Asian medical hub.
The Thai government has utilized numerous opportunities to
promote the country as a medical services for foreigner hub whether through
advertising, promotion or public relation campaigns. The central theme of these ads
are aimed at the low cost of treatment plus the natural beauty of Thailand.
However, there are several obstacles in trying to build
Thailand as a medical services for foreigner hub. Obstacles include the uneven spread
of public utilities, and not enough medical specialists to meet growing demands.
Furthermore, medical specialists that are available tend to join
private hospitals leaving a shortage of skilled labor in public health and public
hospitals (HSRI, 2013; Prachachat Turakij Online, 2017).
Thailand also has yet to implement a visa program for foreign
medical service customers making the administrative task of entering the country a
difficult process. Foreign medical service customers would have to enter the country
on a tourist visa which is not conducive to long-stay treatments (Varinsirikul, 2008).

2) Demand Conditions
There other factors that contribute to Thailand being known as a
medical service for foreigner destination, it is a reputation spread by expats working
in Thailand and tourists that visit the country.
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The opening of the country with its entry into the ASEAN Economic
Community (AEC) has contributed to Thailand’s reputation as a medical service for
foreigner hub as expats going to work in Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia would prefer
to seek treatment in Thailand.
The population of Thailand has also seen a rise in those seeking
cosmetic surgery (Society of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeons of Thailand;
Wongsamut, 2017). This has increased the quantity of available cosmetic surgeons and
seen an increase in the effectiveness and skill of those available.
Clinics have also been competitive and introduced incentives to attract
patients including highlighting skills, low costs and good service.
Thailand has long had a history of being a tourist friendly country. This
is one of the key reasons that foreign medical service customers pick Thailand as their
destination of treatment.

3) Related and supporting industry
As Thailand is a world leader in tourism, it has the capacity and
infrastructure to handle foreign medical service customers in a positive way. In
addition to the tourists’ plans for medical treatment, patients are able to make the visit
a positive tourism experience as well (BOI, 2017; R. Turner & Freiermuth, 2017).
As a result, the support industry for foreign medical service customer
is mature and able to offer a variety of options in terms of accommodations, travel
experience and entertainment.
Analysts and researchers have shown that foreign medical service
customers prefer to stay within short range of their hospital of choice while staying in
four or five star establishments. Those that can are shown to enjoy tourism-related
activities in their recovery period including shopping and sightseeing (Kasikorn
Research Center, 2013).

4) Firm strategies, structures and rivalry
The competition in the medical services for foreigner sector is limited
to a few organizations spread across even fewer countries. Thailand’s direct
competition are Singapore and India (Mun, 2014).
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Singapore has an advantage in that it is a developed country and thus
the reputation of development that goes along with that. Its predominant language is
also English making it easy for patient communication (Pocock & Phua, 2011).
India has an advantage over Thailand in terms of language skills as well.
Other than this, the country is also home to new medical innovations and research as
well as beautiful tourism sites (Wong, Velasamy, & Arshad, 2014).
Competition within Thailand’s medical services for foreigner sector is
also highly competitive. This is because there is an abundance of hospitals with JCI
accreditation. Each hospital thus markets itself and its strong point heavily including
the use of bundle products, which combines health checks or treatment with
accommodations and tourism. Other example of packages include bundles like Spa
and plastic surgery.
Nevertheless, despite the proliferation of hospitals with JCI
accreditation, most exist within the network of a few mega-corporations that dominate
the sector.

The competitive strategy of foreign medical service customer attraction.
1) Price
Singapore’s prices for foreign medical service customers are higher than
that of Thailand’s because it markets itself as a centre of high-end research and
treatment (J. Lee, 2016) and the country’s cost of living is among the highest in the
world (M. Lee, 2017; The Data Team, 2017).
In the same instance India which offers very low prices for medical
services for foreigner suffers from perception of poor sanitation and logistics which
makes foreign medical service customers wary of going to India (Kaur, Sundar,
Vaidya, & Bhargava, 2007).
Malaysia which also offers lower treatment costs than Thailand is limited
because of its status as a Muslim nation and foreign medical service customers may be
wary of restrictions on their travel and rights. (Turner, 2007)
2) Quality
foreign medical service customers often choose healthcare providers on
reviews by other tourists and patients (Sarwar et al., 2012) or from certification from
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recognized international organizations (Awadzi & Panda, 2006), thus hospitals that
want to attract foreign medical service customers must seek accreditation and maintain
a standard of service.
Analysts agree that foreign medical service customers will not know all
the qualities of various institutions around the world but nevertheless administrators
and doctors should ensure that all ethical and quality questions are answered according
to their profession. However, the quality of every day care will be something that
foreign medical service customers are aware of (OSMEP., 2014; Todd, 2012).
Singapore has announced the High-End Complex Quality Acute Care
program to receive high end foreign medical service customers and want to ensure
across the board quality for their doctors and various institutions (Boston Consulting
Group, 2008; Enderwick & Nagar, 2010).
India has potential to grow through its joint partnership programs in
training doctors with hospitals and schools in the United States, the United Kingdom
and Germany (Confederation of Indian Industry, 2010; The Directorate General of
Commercial Intelligence and Statics, 2017).
Malaysia has an advantage because it is a Muslim country which is an
attractive quality for Muslim foreign medical service customers from the Gulf and
local Muslim countries like Indonesia and Brunei (Hodges, Turner, & Kimbakk, 2012;
Wong et al., 2014).

2.10.4 Competitive Strategy of medical services for foreigner Institutions..
Bumrungrad International Hospital, Bangkok Dusit Medical Services
(Bangkok Hospital, Samitivej Hospital, BNH Hospital, Paolo Hospital, Phyathai
Hospital) and Piyavate Hospital are hospital groups in Thailand that have placed an
emphasis on improving treatment quality and building specialist centres with the latest
cutting-edge technology in Thailand. In addition to the newest technology, all hospitals
engage in programs to promote healthy living and combine treatment packages with
Thai cultural experiences to appeal to foreign medical service customers.
Bumrungrad International Hospital was the first hospital in Asia to receive JCI
Accreditation (Bumrungrad International Hospital, 2017; Woodman, 2012), thus the
hospital has placed emphasis on quality care for patients. The hospital can accept over
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3,000 outpatients per day and 1.2 million patients per year. In addition, Bumrungrad
International Hospital has increased value for their patients with programs like Great
Chef which allows patients to eat Thai food specially prepared by leading chefs from
various high-end establishments (Bumrungrad International Hospital, 2009).
Bumrungrad International Hospital is considered a high-end hospital
destination for foreign medical service customers because of the quality of specialist
doctors available to patients, over 12 specialized clinics and utilizing the latest
communication technologies to ensure ease of access to patients and doctors alike. The
hospital also has in its roster of doctors, leading names in their fields who have not
only been at the forefront of research but also respected voices within their specialized
pathways.
The strategy of Bangkok Dusit Medical Services (BDMS) differs from its
competitors with its emphasis on customer care and relations and ensuring a line of
communication with patients to afford them the best care and follow-up
(Chokdumrongsuk, 2010).
Almost all Hospitals within the BDMS network have received JCI
Accreditation and with hospitals located throughout Thailand and neighboring
countries, accessibility is a priority for the group. Provinces with BDMS hospitals
include Chiang Mai, Khon Khan, Samui, Pattaya, Hat Yai, Sri Racha, Samutprakarn
as well as hospitals located within major industrial zones including the Bangkok
International Hospital Bowin and Samitivej Eastern Seaboard (BDMS, 2017).
Piyavate Hospital has a strategy to accept all patients and foreign medical
service customers within a limited distance from Suvarnabhumi Airport and the
Bangkok Metropolitan Area. Piyavate hospital makes up ten percent of the market
when compared to larger organizations like BDMS and Bumrungrad International
Hospital, a successful strategy considering its smaller size. Administrators attribute
their success to specialized medical centres (Pa Sinee, 2009).
Before, Piyavate Hospital has not received JCI accreditation, they do receive a
number of foreign medical service customer from the Middle East from positive
customer reviews and word of mouth that has made the hospital group popular for
tourists from that region.
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In addition to these major healthcare groups, there are up to 40 other smaller
institutions that cater to foreign medical service customers with some having been
awarded JCI accreditation (Joint Commission International, 2016).

2.11 Medical services for foreigner Supply Chain
2.11.1 Supply Chain
A supply chain can be defined as the organization between people, technology,
activities, information and resources. It is the combination of these various factors to
build a final product from the provider to the customer that defines a supply chain. In
supply chain theories, a desired outcome is to recycle and streamline all processes for
reuse and utility (Piboonrungroj, 2014).
Overall, the start of the supply chain is found in the environment and natural
resources, refined by human processes and produced for the mass public. At every stop
of the supply chain, value is added while quantity is reduced.
Each exchange in the supply chain is usually conducted by different
organizations that specialize in specific steps within the chain.
Key Principles of the Supply Chain
1) Relationship

building

with

customers,

adding

customers,

maintaining trust with customers
2) Service Management ensuring customer satisfaction
3) Managing demands of customers to increase understanding of
demands of customers and capabilities of company
4) Performance success as defined by key performance indicators
5) Building relationships with both suppliers and clients
6) Improving the product
7) Quality control, quality inspection, production, storage and
distribution

2.11.2 Integration of supply chain logistics
The integration of supply chain logistics in the modern era encompasses more
than just logistics (Ruamsook, Russell, & Thomchick, 2009). Logistics is just one of
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five factors that make up supply chains. The relationship between organizations, the
management of production, distribution all contribute to a healthy supply chain
environment. See below Figure 2.6

Classical logistics

Lean Logistics and

Supply chain

Deliver product to

lean manufacturing

management

customer at the right

Replace warehouse

1. Alliance

place, cost, condition,

practice with

2. Information

in timey manner

“information” ideology

technology using
ERP, EDI, EPC
and SCA software
3. Lean logistics and
lean manufacturing
4. Business process
integration
1) Product
development
2) Demand
management
3) Manufacturing
scheduling and
management
4) Order
fulfillment
5) Product support
(such as
maintenance
and training)

Figure 2.6 Evolution of logistics and supply chain management
Source: Piboonrungroj (2014)
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Transportation plan: online, through

travel company and tour agency

Material provider
Food

Public utility
equipment
Transportation

Water and power

Travel service provider
Accommodation

Tourist attraction

Accommodation
service
Tourists

Travel service

Food
Food service

Trip
Post-travel
Tourists

Air, land and public transportation

1.Pre-travel

2.On-travel

3.Post-travel

Figure 2.7 Medical tourism supply chain
Source: Piboonrungroj (2014)

To implement successful tourism practices, it is necessary to employ an
effective supply chain to develop sustainable tourism. By utilizing good working
practices at every step of the supply chain, the economics of the endeavor will be
successful (Piboonrungroj, 2014).
Due to the complexity of the tourism industry, the nature of tourism-related
supply changes are also very complex (Font, Tapper, Schwartz, & Kornilaki, 2008;
Piboonrungroj & Disney, 2015; Zhang, 2009). The tourism supply change are
comprised of 16 components.
1) Exit and Entry points of the attraction
2) Land transportation
3) Overland operations
4) Attractions
5) Cultural, social and sport activities
6) Furniture and handicrafts
7) Public utilities and tourist attraction resources
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8) Power and water
9) Trash
10)

Food

11)

Laundry

12)

Drinks and Condiments

13)

Accommodations

14)

Guides

15)

The market and sales units

16)

Client

By successfully combining and utilizing these 16 components, one is able to
implement an efficient tourism supply chain. Zhang (2009), in regard to tourism sites
alone, there must be a relationship between second order suppliers (namely food and
drinks vendors) and first order suppliers (such as accommodations, transportation
companies) and travel agencies and the tourists themselves. However, tourism is not
restricted to just tourist sites. As Piboonrungroj and Disney (2015) argue for an
overview of a tourism supply chain that focuses the model on the tourist, from booking
to receiving a service and post trip experience. This is the most encompassing model
of tourism supply chain.

2.12 Medical Service Supply
Narongit Kalaput, Managing Director of N-Health, a member of BDMS argued
in Transport Journal that the supply chain management of medicines and medical
goods is a challenging field that starts with finding quality medicine to medicine
storage to distribution to patients in a timely manner (Transport Journal, 2015).
The use of logistics and supply chain management applied to the Bangkok
Hospital has not only reduced costs but increased the speed and quality of services.
Mathew, John, and Kumar (2013b) argues that supply chains in the medical
service industry is centreed on the quality of the product and involves multi-level
components. A successful medical service supply chain delivers the right
treatment/product to the patient in a timely manner.
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Those involved in medical service supply chain can be separated into three
entities, the producer, the buyer and the service provider as can be seen in the chart
below.

Producers
- Medical
&
Surgical Supplies
- Medical Devices
- Pharmaceuticals

Insurance

Purchasers
- Wholesalers
- Distributors
- GPOs

Government

Purchasers
-

Hospitals
IDNs
Physicians
Clinics
Pharmacies
Nursing Homes

Regulatory agencies

Figure 2.8 Healthcare supply chain configuration
Source: Mathew et al. (2013b)

The success of implementing logistics and supply chain theories means
encouraging various organizations to successfully work together to build a cohesive
product. Thus relationship management is centrally important in creating competence
and increasing customer satisfaction (Hutajuta, Tangkaprasert, & Poonkittikasem,
2010).
2.12.1 Supply chain management for medical services for foreigner industry
Analyst argue that supply chain for the medical services for foreigner industry
is a combination of the supply chains involved in the medical services industry and the
tourism industry. As it undoubtedly involves numerous businesses that are intertwined
both in the tourism (Piboonrungroj, 2014) and the medical sectors (Mathew et al.,
2013b) the following chart below will attempt to show the relationship between both.
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Material provider
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Transportation

Medical
Tourism
Operator
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Figure 2.9 Medical tourism supply chain
Source: Applied from Mathew, John, and Kumar (2013a); Piboonrungroj
(2014)

2.13 Foreign Medical Service Customer Perceptions
2.13.1 Perceptions
Bernstein (1995) said that perceptions happens after the event and combines
the catalyst and analysis to extract meaning. Perception uses the knowledge and
experience of professionals to come to an understanding much like Shiffman and
Kanuk’s (2000) argument that perception is the sum of a groups shared experience and
meaning and interpreting that into new content.
Matlin (2002) concluded that the process of knowledge is a process that
combines previous knowledge combined with experience to extract meaning.
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Thus we can conclude that the knowledge process is largely an interpretation
of people using their experience and knowledge to come to a shared conclusion.
2.13.2

Foreign medical service customer perceptions

The following can be categorized as such.
1) Overall perceptions of the foreign medical service customer
The foreign medical service customer will have knowledge of the image of the
country they wish to travel to as well as the reputation of the hospitals within the
country both through advertising and official channels with ties to the medical services
for foreigner industry such as state organizations. The most important factor for overall
perception is the review of other foreign medical service customers who will impact
perception greatly (Hanlan, Fuller, & Wilde, 2006; Rittichainuwat, Qu, &
Mongkhonvanit, 2008).
2) Perception of quality
The modern foreign medical service customer will know about the quality of
patient care through accreditation (Sarwar et al., 2012). Other than this, patients have
first hands access to information, Saiprasert (2011) argues that this happens after care
is received and whether condition improves.

2.14 Medical services for foreigner cluster
Medical services for foreigner cluster was the combined cluster of tourism and
medical service which some part of cluster not directly concern of visible to tourist,
but if malfunction of those part, might affect to tourist.
Porter (2000, 2002) give a definition of cluster as a geographically close group
of interconnected companied, supplier, service providers and associated institute,
cluster also include service of firm and government function (Capone & Boix, 2004)
according to Bergman and Feser (1999) define the cluster as a group of companies,
business and organization, whom were the membership within the group of business’s
competitiveness. Ferreira and Estevao (2009) similarly explain the function of cluster
as, clustering generates externalities in term of cheapest access to production factor
(static externalities) through interactive learning, and also said about the success of
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cluster as the developing country going to achieve the success by diffused the cluster
in to business.
The cluster of tourism is like tourism’s component, consist with tourism
facilities, since back of the house till front of the house or intangible to tangible tourism
resources, as described by Cunha and Cunha (2005) as, tourism cluster is the set of
attractions with touristic differential, concentrated in limited geographical area with
facilities and service of quality, collective efficiency, social and policy cohesion, with
coordinate with cultural association. Accommodation, food and beverage service
place, transportation and agencies were option adding to tourism cluster to facilitate
tourism (Breda, Costa, & Costa, 2005). Research argue that, transportation is the
important activity in all business, since relocation raw materials and staff, then
accompanied customer to the business, even the e-commerce was expanding but the
delivery still need transportation. Agree with the conference of Upgrading Thailand
Public Hire Transportation 2016, the transportation is the must activities in all
business, the relocation of all need materials, staff and customer all need the
transportation.
The component of tourism cluster can describe by the figure below

Figure 2.10 Tourism cluster
Source: Apply from Institute for Strategy and Competitiveness ; Porter (2010)
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In figure 2. 10 shown the component in tourism cluster which are involving
business in tourism. As the main business of tourism is 1) accommodation which might
be hotel, resort, homestay, guesthouse or bed and breakfast 2) tourism attraction which
include place and activities in tourism. 3) food and beverage service which is
restaurant, bar or any business providing meal, drink, snack etc. 4) Transportation all
type of service by land, air and water. Others are support unit that granted seamless
service to tourist, moreover the role of government in cluster is like the facilitator,
regarding the interrogation of obstacle, interceding for co- operation and act like a
guarantor on quality in those business (Jankowiak, 2012).
It was report in the study that, medical services for foreigner cluster is like
tourism cluster, by adding the core business of health care provider and health care
supplier to the cluster but the act of government is greater than normal in promoting
and supporting should be strongly done, especially in developing country which is the
destination for medical services for foreigner, foreign medical service customer also
looking for the standard promoted by government to create reliability (Harryono et al.,
2006; LitCare; Pizzurno, Alberti, Giusti, & Papa, 2014; Yelemessova, 2018), not only
government guarantee, role of international accredited like Joint Commission
International also build more trust to tourist.
Some research have also suggest that, local certify mark authorized by
government which is friendly understand and reliable to foreign medical service
customer might create reliability ( Lertputtharak, 2013) , as Thailand had Hospital
Accreditation ( HA) , launched by The Healthcare Accreditation Institute, the public
organization under Ministry of Public Health, to be granted for accredited hospital still
not clear in the perception of foreign medical service customer, which part of hospital
was inspected by HA team and what is the process (Chokdumrongsuk, 2010;
Thaveechai & Jun-eam, 2016). This section presents a review of recent study on HA’s
image in foreign medical service customer perceived, researcher also agree with
Chokdumrongsuk, Thaveechai and Jun- eam, that the operation of The Hospital
Accreditation of Ministry of Public Health is not clear and unable to induce foreign
medical service customer to faithfully trust.
As the study of medical services for foreigner cluster shown, the cluster of
medical service is differently from tourism’s cluster, nevertheless some of each cluster
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may applied to same supplier and supporting unit. Researcher have mention above,
medical services for foreigner cluster is the tourism cluster which as the core role of
medical provider to the cluster map as follow figure

Figure 2.11 Medical services for foreigner cluster
Source: Apply from Bolick (2012); Harryono et al. (2006); Pizzurno et al. (2014)
Remark: 1: Tourism Authority of Thailand
2: Thai Medical and Wellness Tourism Association
3: Thai Private Hospital Association

From figure 2.11 shown the component of medical services for foreigner
cluster, able to compare with figure 2.10 tourism cluster, the cluster of healthcare and
government unit were added and replaced normal travel agent by medical travel
agency, who is the professional in providing healthcare provider match with their
customer (tourist).
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Cluster of tourism related sector, medical travel agency play a significant role
in medical services for foreigner facilitator (Normila, Omar, & Sabri Haron, 2012), as
well as they are called main facilitator in medical services for foreigner to avoid the
complication and unpredictable situation during an entire the trip, foreign medical
service customer are delighted to use the service even though operation fee will be
mark up in payment (Todd, 2012). The key role of medical travel agency is set up the
best plan for tourist match with place they need to have a medical service, where they
need to stay, what they need to do during their medical trip including the suggestion
in case of no idea or lack of information. Others in tourism related sector are the basic
component, which had greater details than normal, such as
1) Accommodation: in medical services for foreigner some of
accommodation were owned by hospital, to accommodate patient’s
companions or patient who arrive earlier than appointment schedule
or in recover period after treatment and need to stay close with
hospital. The facilities in those accommodations are like in standard
hotel or may choose to depend on their need. Facilities in this
accommodation are conformable to hotel but extra care for patient
such as, emergency call button in case of assistant need, the
availability of medical person (nurse, nurse assistance), medicine
dispenser service, vital sign and blood pressure measurement and
other service related to recovery period of medical treatment
(Amponpan, 2013; Kasemsuk, 2016).
2) Food and beverage service: some of foreign medical service
customer travel with health condition, restrict meal in need to control
and heal health or symptom. In addition, foreign medical service
customers are from difference places, each place has difference
religion and believe, therefore variety need of food has occur. To do
so, food and beverage service for serving foreign medical service
customer must specify in detail more than normal firm in general
tourism (K SME Analysis, 2016)
3) Tourist attraction: This has also been explored in prior studies by
Gollar (2016); Jotikasthira (2010), one reason which foreign medical
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service customer choose their destination is tourist attraction. Some
of foreign medical service customers give the reason of choosing
Thailand as their destination is a good reputation of tourism and
tourist activities are match to all need in family. The knot of
Thailand’s tourist place is non or lack of facilities for mobility
disorder tourist with the reason of few or more foreign medical
service customer are sick, weak or pain with the encountering health
condition (A. Muhammad, 2015; Pairoj-Boriboon, 2016).
Cluster of healthcare provider, the core cluster of medical services for foreigner
cluster. The Act of Health Facility B.E.2541 (1998) give the definition as, place and/or
vehicle which is provided for normally medical practice, nursery and midwifery
practice, the dentistry practice, the physical therapy, the medical technology, the Thai
traditional medicine, the Chinese medicine and the radiological under their law but not
a place for the sale of drug under the law on drug which particularly operates a drug
business.
Healthcare provider which is raise in the figure shown the concerning business
to the foreign medical service customer as follow,
1) Thosuwanchote (2016) said about radiology and imaging centre act
in medical services for foreigner as, the available of physical
checkup package are available in centre by using the result of
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) for finding the irregularity
from human organs and also other process of medical checkup such
as, vital sign and blood pressure measurement, blood analysis, urine
analysis, stool analysis or bone densitometry analysis able to done in
some radiology and imaging centre, due to the available of medical
doctor, radiologist specialist, radiologic technologist and nurse, for
the process of medical science technology plenty of outsourcing
laboratory obtainable.
2) Alternative medicine such as Thai traditional medicine and Chinese
traditional medicine, World Health Organization (WHO) give the
definition of Complementary and Alternative Medicine (CAM) as
“The term CAM often refers to a broad set of healthcare practices
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that are not part of a country’s own tradition and are not integrated
into the dominant healthcare system. Other terms sometimes used to
describe these healthcare practices include natural medicine, nonconventional medicine and holistic medicine (Complementary and
Alternative Medicine Unit, 2016; Thanirat). This type of healthcare
provider foreign medical service customer may obtain a service by
themselves or refer from medicine doctor or many of leading
hospital offer these kind of service inhouse.
Concerning business is the cluster of supporting unit in private sector,
including supplier. Wider business than mention in researcher’s medical cluster map
but researcher choose to illustrate only service concerning with foreign medical service
customer.
1) Medical equipment and pharmaceutical company, equipment and
medicine were selected to use by healthcare provider to complete the
treatment and the best result. Case study of foreign medical service
customer, in Thailand by KPMG Thailand (2018) describe the
relation of medical services for foreigner and medical equipment and
pharmaceutical company like, in Thailand, medical services for
foreigner generate larger income to those business, by the reason of
an increasing patient in healthcare provider and the competition in
having an up-to-date and state-of-the-art medical equipment to
attract patient and the greater medicine for the best treatment. The
lack or none of medical equipment and pharmaceutical company is
few affects to foreign medical service customer but huge effect to
healthcare provider.
2)

Foreign medical service customers are international speaker, many
of tourist unable to communicate in English, which is an
international language, so translator or interpreter service is very
important, the mis-communicate in medical service is effect to the
quality and result of treatment. Hiring Filipino Nurse is the trend in
private hospital to eliminate an error in technical term from Englishspeaking patient, not only Filipino Nurse but also other medical
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person from neighborhood country like Cambodia, Lao, Myanmar
and Vietnam, as mentioned countries are the new group of foreign
medical service customer in Thailand as to facilitate and
communication error prevention (Living and Learning Support
Centre, 2013; Prachachat Thurakij Online, 2015). Available of
translation centre which consist with many professional translators
is help small and new comer of medical services for foreigner
business. The translation is going to perform on telephone with
medical doctor and patient or healthcare provider may hire the
translator as a part-time staff on the event which is needed
(Wongassawanaruemol, 2016).
3) Financial and insurance service are the support business of medical
services for foreigner, about financial concerning with foreign
medical service customer on currency exchange and other financial
transaction. Insurance service, is facilitate patient in case of oversea
protection and covered medical cost in Thailand, procedure of
claiming is slightly complicate, after patient consult and receive
treatment method from medical doctor in destination, all process
must acknowledge and conclude by medical doctor who holding an
insurance approve license and post back to the original insurance
company to endorse that treatment (Siriwattanakul, 2018)
Collaboration cluster is mainly the support side from government, strategy and
policy of promoting from government is greater benefit for medical services for
foreigner on image and readiness of service to serve foreign medical service customer
(Johnston et al., 2010; Pocock & Phua, 2011). As mention above, researcher choose to
raise only the direct involve with medical services for foreigner as follow,
1) Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT), role of TAT is to advertise
and conduct a marketing promotion of Thailand’s Tourism.
Focusing of TAT is on wellness tourism more than medical services
for foreigner, as the affiliating of healthcare provider, efficiency and
result of medical service might lead tourist to unsatisfied or
unexpected result of medical treatment, also TAT lack of the
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knowledge of medical service. To do so, TAT is proudly promoted
wellness tourism which alternative medicine contained, health
prevention and promotion such as spa, Ayurveda, meditation, sport
of therapy.
2) Department of Tourism, role of Department of Tourism is planning
the policy, strategy and action plan to promote, support and intercede
co-operation from concerning business and unit for developing
tourism in Thailand. In medical services for foreigner, Department
of Tourism energized on policy to ease medical services for
foreigner reach the service conveniently.
3) Department of Health Support contribute images of certified
healthcare provider to create a recognition from foreign medical
service customer, Department of Health Support’s duty is to control
the quality of healthcare provider to keep a track on the Act of Health
Facility. In international market Department of Health Support able
to promote the quality, efficiency and medical technology in
Thailand to ensure that foreign medical service customer gets a
standard and qualify medical service from healthcare provider in
Thailand. Wherewith, Department of Health Support intercede cooperation from concerning function to facilitate medical services for
foreigner.
The conclusion of medical services for foreigner cluster is to point the concern
unit with medical services for foreigner which has many function, as indirect and direct
effect to foreign patient, however malfunction of the cluster might occur an obstacle
to medical services for foreigner, vice versa, functioned cluster surely energize
medical services for foreigner with the greater opportunity.

2.15 Chapter Summary
This chapter presents concepts, research and theories related to the study, which
consists of the medical tourism, element of medical services for foreigner, foreign
medical service customer’ s demand and consumption behavior, medical services for
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foreigner supply and service quality, medical services for foreigner marketing mix,
business competence and strategies in medical services for foreigner, medical services
for foreigner supply chain and medical services for foreigner cluster. The medical
tourism concepts comprise the alternative tourism which divided tourist by associate
activities in tourism. Concepts of element of medical services for foreigners are divided
into five categories including, attraction, accessibility, accommodation, amenity and
activity. Medical services for foreigner demand and consumption behavior are
comprised the unsatisfied, lack of trust, low quality of local medical service, insufficient
of specialist or medical equipment or the available or restrict medical service in the
country of residence. Concept of medical services for foreigner supply and service
quality are comprised the suitable place and service for medical services for foreigner.
Marketing mix concept are comprised the effecting marketing tools are divided into
seven categories including, product, price, promotion, people process and physical
evidence. The concept of business competence and strategies in medical services for
foreigner are comprised the type of medical services for foreigner business, strategies
in competitions. The concept of medical services for foreigner supply chain are
comprised the element and relation among business in value chain. The last, medical
services for foreigner cluster concept are comprised the group of suppliers, supporting
business which were promoted functioned and concerned of medical services for
foreigner.
The last section of this chapter presents the conceptual framework of an
approach of promotion medical services to foreigner in Bangkok. The conceptual
framework details of medical services for foreigner consist of four stages: The first
stage is the study of foreigner medical service customer travel and consumption
behavior, motivation, decision making criteria, decision making process, perception
and effecting marketing strategies. The second stage is the competencies and strategy
of service providers. The third stage is value chain structure and limitation and the last
stage is proposing the model of promoting medical services for foreigner.

RESEARCHE METHODOLOGY
The research on medical services for foreigner cluster is an investigative
research in order to discuss and identify the following topics:
1) Foreign patients’ demand towards services offered by hospitals
2) Hospitals’ service characteristics, capability to deliver quality services and
business competency
3) Medical supplies firms’ business readiness
Objectives of this research are to discover foreign patients’ needs and their
decision-making process, as well as services characteristics provided by hospitals and
medical supplies firms’ business readiness. All the subjects constitute defensible
methodology chapters as listed below.
3.1 Research design and methodology
3.2 Population and sampling
3.3 Data collection
3.4 Data processing and analysis

3.1 Research design and methodology
This research procedures start with foreign patients’ decision-making factors
identification, in order to understand determinants that encourage them to choose a
specific hospital, their needs and expectation on medical services. Elementary, a
questionnaire survey was conducted as quantitative data collection method, to discover
foreign patients’ behavior at renowned hospitals.
Secondary, in-depth interviews with hospitals’ executives were used in
qualitative survey method to explore their management, competency and abilities to
deliver quality services.
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Lastly, in-depth interviews were used once again with suppliers and firms
whose products/services support medical services for foreigner, to discuss their product
development plans and how to satisfy foreign patients’ needs.
Procedures of data collection and analysis are described in a table below.

Interview topics for
suppliers and supporting industry

Interview topics for
hospitals

6. Resources competencies

10. Relation with hospitals

7. Vision and business strategies

11. Competitive advantages

8. Competitive context

12. Limitations

9. Cooperation between organizations

Suppliers and related business

Operation model, procedures

value chain structure

and business strategies

Survey topics for
foreign patients

1. Personal information
2. Consumer behavior
3. Motivation
4. Decision-making process
5. Perception

Foreign patients’ needs

Integration and analysis

Medical services for foreigner cluster development models

Figure 3.1 Data collection and analysis Process
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3.2 Population and sampling
3.2.1 Population
Population can be divided into three categories:
1) Foreigner who visit Thailand for obtaining medical service: foreigner travel
oversea and obtaining medical service in Thailand by intention and
unintentional e. g. accident, sudden illness and trauma. Includes foreign
medical service customer who visit Thailand for obtaining medical service
and leisure.
2) Hospitals which provide medical services: this group is Joint Commission
International Accredited (JCI) private hospitals which provide services for
foreign medical service customers and also position them as target
customers.
3) Suppliers and supporting industry: This group includes the government and
private supporting unit, medical service supplier, medical services for
foreigner agencies and concerning transportation unit.

3.2.2 Sampling
Samples are divided into three (3) categories:
1) Foreigners and foreign medical service customer who visited and obtained
medical treatments in Thailand was various, each source declared unsteady number of
foreign medical service customer and not clearly stage the exact number of foreign
medical service customer.
Data collection for this sampling is Quantitative survey (questionnaire)
Determination of sample size was calculated with Cochran (1953) formula, with
5 percent (0.05) allowable sampling error.
n = P (1-P) (Z)2
e2
n

=

sample size

P

=

population proportion (fixed at 0.30)

Z

=

confidence level (fixed at 1.96)

E

=

allowable sampling error (fixed at 0.0025)
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From the formula, equation or sample size is 228.69, which determined that 250
persons would represent research’s sample. Multistage research was conducted on each
group of population, which was classified by hospital labels consisting of:

- Bumrungrad International Hospital
- Bangkok Hospital
- Samitivej Sukhumvit Hospital
- BNH Hospital
As four (4) mentioned were the popular hospitals of foreign medical service
customer (Saveksoot, 2010). Researcher selected to collect 70 questionnaires from each
hospital, as the total is 280 questionnaires.

2) Medical services provider
Executive represent, or in-charge of marketing department of Bumrungrad
International Hospital, Bangkok Hospital, Sukhumvit Hospital, Piyavate Hospital,
Vejthani Hospital, Nonthavej Hospital, Central General Hospital and Yanhee
International Hospital are the medical service provider which involve in medical
services for foreigner were selected for the interview. Eight (8) mentioned hospital were
the popular hospitals for foreign medical service customer which are from difference
group (Cherdpongtrakul, Janvimaluang, Tangjitjaroen, Treepong, 2018)

3) Suppliers and supporting industry
Supplier and supporting industry included government and private unit
which are concerning in value chain of medical services for foreigner.
In-depth interview with snowball technique was conducted as part of
qualitative survey method.
Meanwhile, researcher had applied where interviewees recruit other
interviewees. As a result, Thai Medical and Wellness Tourism Association, who was
the first interviewee, recommended Department of Health Service Support, Department
of Tourism, Tourism Authority of Thailand, medical travel agency, medical equipment,
pharmaceutical company and transportation representative.
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3.3 Research instrument
Questionnaire are the research tools in which people are asked to respond to the
same set of questions in a predetermined order. Questionnaire were distributed to
foreigners who obtaining medical services at selected hospital

3.3.1 Research tool for quantitative method
The approach to create questionnaires for foreigner obtained medical service in
Bangkok were as follows.
Part 1 Customer information
Question asking about participants, including country of residence, gender,
generation ( age range) , income, educational, employment status and personal
insurance. Participants were required to check the boxes that best correspond to their
answer for each question.
Part 2 Travel and consumption behavior
Towards services including hospital choosing process, experience in medical
services for foreigner, purchase frequency, trip’s companion, length of stay, trip
arrangement, main purpose of visiting, symptoms, a person who pays for services and
other destination for medical services for foreigner. Participants were required to check
the boxes that best correspond to their answer for each question.
Part 3 Motivation
For services acquisition. Participants were required to rate the level of
important factors, correspond to their motivation.
Part 4 Decision making criteria and perception
Participants were required to rate the level of important which correspond to
the decision making on selection Thailand as the destination for medical and the
perception after obtaining medical services for foreigner.
Part 5 Decision making process
Participants were required to check the boxes that best correspond to their
answer for each question.
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Three qualified advisors were given the questionnaires for consideration
about language usage, consistency of questions and specific terms and for content
validity as well. The scores received from qualified advisors were used to find Indicator
of Item-Objective Congruence (IOC) between questions and specific terms. Then, the
questions with OIC less than 0.06 were chosen according to the qualified advisors’
suggestions. An index of Item objective congruence: IOC is provided in appendix B.

3.3.2 Research tool for qualitative method
The in-depth interview is the research tool used in this study, the semi-structured
interview technique was use.
The in- depth interview has 2 part, first, interview with the medical service
providers as per the following question,
1) What’s the core product that hospital used in the competition?
2) How do you gather the know-how in servicing the foreign medical
service customer and/or accompany? Any special or intensive
training for staff who involved in medical services for foreigner
sector?
3) What’s the well-known medical service for tourist?
4) Which country is the main customer on medical services for
foreigner?
5) What is your Vison, Mission?
6) In international market, how patient perceive your information?
7) In medical services for foreigner, which part is the most difficult to
achieve?
8) How is your strategy on medical services for foreigner?
9) How intense in the competition of medical services for foreigner
provider and how to lead the situation?
10) The government’s policy in promoting medical services for foreigner
effects your business?

Second, interview with the suppliers and supporting industry as per the
following question,
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1) How was the relation with provider (hospital)?
2) Do you have any policy or concerning strategy to promote and
support medical services for foreigner?
3) Have you had any idea with the competition environment of medical
services for foreigner in Thailand?
4) How to promote medical services for foreigner value chain?
5) What is the limitation or weakness of medical services for foreigner’s
value chain?

3.4 Research instrument development
This study used mixed methods approach, which employed both quantitative
and qualitative methods to define the research problems, research methods, data
collection, data analysis, and conclusions (Tashakkori & Teddlie, 1998). The
quantitative method focused on measurement and correlation analysis among variables
(Creswell, 2003); Denzin & Lincoln, 2005), while the qualitative method emphasized
on holistic education (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Qualitative research helps to understand
feelings, experience, and opinions of people by conducting in-depth interviews (Patton,
2000). As Berg (1998) stated that mixed methods produces greater perspectives around
a certain issue. Research question one used quantitative method, since it requires
measurement and analysis of the frequency and percentage among variables in order to
specify the customers’ behavior, decision making criteria, perception and decision
making process. Research question two used qualitative method to obtain strategy and
competencies of medical service providers. Research question three selected qualitative
method to study linkage, relation, structure and limitation. Conclusion, this study used
quantitative and qualitative methods to obtain the research questions, of which the
important reason of both methods are equal and can be defined by the symbols QUAN
+ QUAL (Morse, 1991).
The research instrument was developed using multiple-item measures to reduce
the possibility that a single item might be misinterpreted. However, every multiple-item
measure was subject to a purification process. This purification involved eliminating
items that seemed to create confusion among the respondents and items that did not
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discriminate between subjects with fundamentally different positions regarding the
construct. Thus, in order to confirm the measures applicable to this study, it was
essential to examine their validity and reliability.

3.4.1 Evaluation of Validity
The validity of instruments needs to be examined by two tourism experts and
one statistic expert using the Index of Item-Objective Congruence (IOC) in order to
ensure the validity and reliability of the instruments. The IOC has been rated by the
following criteria: rate 1, if it assures that the questions clearly tap the research
objectives, rate 0, if unsure-whether the questions meet the research objectives, and rate
-1, if it assures that the questions clearly do not clearly tap the research objectives. Then,
the Rovinelli and Hambleton statistical formula is applied to the ratings of each item
across the experts. The results in IOC index range from -1 to +1. The questions that
indicate an IOC value higher than 0.5 will be included in the questionnaire. The
questions that have IOC value lower than 0.5 will be revised (Rovinelli & Hamleton,
1977). In this study, the questions with a IOC value lower than 0.5 were revised based
on the experts’ advice; the revised questions are then re-examined to ensure the validity
and reliability of the instruments.
The result of Cronbach’s coefficient alpha as follow, push motivation score
(.783), pull motivation score (.856), decision making criteria in quality of medical
service providers score (.736), in cost score (.765), in accessibility score (.789), in
responsiveness (.863), in augmented benefit score (.777), perception of quality of
medical service providers score (.713), of accessibility (.775), of responsibility (.851),
of augmented benefit (.738).

3.4.2 Evaluation of Reliability
After a review of the expert evaluation of the scale items for each instrument,
a pilot study of the survey questionnaires and analysis procedures was conducted. The
primary purpose of the pilot testing was to determine the reliability of measurement
instruments and to identify potential problems that might occur during the formal data
collection phase. In general, if correlation coefficients equal or exceed 0.70, it can be
considered that the reliability is good (Litwin, 1995).
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3.4.3 Pretest ..
Pretest The pretest assists the researcher in obtaining a reliable questionnaire by
informing the researcher as to what needs to be changed in the elements of the
questionnaire ( Gray, 2009) . In conducting the pretest, 30 samples of any other state
enterprises employees who were selected to test the reliability. All the scale questions
were tested by using Cronbach’s coefficient alpha, a well-developed statistical test for
measuring the reliability of a scale.

3.5 Research ethic
Ethics is a matter that must be considered at every stage of research, from
choosing a topic for the study to data collecting, data analysis and report writing (Kvale
& Plas, 1996). Therefore, prior to designing a research, studies need to be prepared for
the issue of morality, ethics, and the relevant issues of difficult situations and conflicts
that may arise during conducting the research. Ethics mean, “ what is right or wrong
according to the law or matters related to morals in the research process” ( Neuman,
2007) . In conducting the research, the researchers will respect the privacy and human
rights of the data providers and abide by the approach of the National Institute of
Development Administration ( NIDA) , stating that the information of data provided to
the researcher will be protected, confidential, and the anonymity of the co- operating
persons ensured. Moreover, researchers will avoid any disclosure of information by cooperating persons that third parties may utilize in a way that will cause damage to the
person who provided the information. Likewise, the National Health and Medical
Research Council (2007) proposed research ethics guidelines as follows;
Firstly, describe the reason for conducting the research completely.
Secondly, the data providers have a right to decide on their own to stop the
survey or provide information at any time they need.
Thirdly, to protect the rights of the data providers they must have the assurance
that the information will be kept confidential, and only the researchers and advisors
have the right to access the data. Moreover, to ensure the privacy rights of the data
providers, their names and surnames won't be written in the questionnaires and
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interview questions, and permission must be asked from the data providers when
recording data; it will be stopped if they do not allow some
information to be recorded for the qualitative research.
Fourthly, researchers will treat the data providers with respect and honor,
( National Health and Medical Research Council, 2007) . The data providers require
giving consent in answering the questions and have the right to refuse to answer at any
time (Neuman, 2007).
For qualitative research, the researchers avoid disrupting the normal life and
work of those who provide information, including the ways that may cause stress or
anxiety (Kvale & Plas, 1996). It can therefore be concluded that the researcher must
provide clarity to the participants on the issue of ethics, namely, privacy,
confidentiality, and respect at all times. The data providers in this study are foreigner
who obtained medical service in hospitals, medical service providers, suppliers and
supporting industry and people who are involved in the development of medical
services for foreigner in Bangkok.

3.6 Data collection
In order to develop a medical services to foreigner in Bangkok, there are two
major approaches, quantitative and qualitative, were employed by using the survey
questionnaire and in-depth interview. This section describes the major steps involved
in acquiring the data and information for the study.

3.6.1 Quantitative method
Data collection and questionnaire distribution was conducted on foreigner who
obtaining medical services in four (4) selected hospital which are 1) Bumrungrad
International Hospital 2) Bangkok Hospital 3) BNH Hospital 4) Smitivej Sukhumvit
Hospital, which are the popular hospitals in medical services for foreigner (Saveksoot,
2010). The respondents must be foreigner who visit Thailand for obtaining medical
services, with or without leisure in Thailand. Participants were assured anonymity and
confidentiality. Participation was completely voluntary. The protection of the subject’s
interest and well-being with respect to anonymity and confidentiality of data was
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addressed in the content of the cover letter and data collection processes. The choice to
participate was exercised by returning the completed questionnaires. In addition, the
decision to withdraw from the study was permitted, without any negative consequences
to the study participants.
For the sake of simplicity, the questionnaire used a Likert-type scale since it
was relatively easy to construct and gave ordinal-level data on the subject under study,
had good test reliability, and was a good tool to obtain work attitudes and perceptions
for the subject under investigation. The items and statements in the questionnaire were
closed-ended, and the respondents were asked to select one of five points on a Likert
scale.
The questionnaire was designed to obtain the information needed to test the
hypotheses of the study and to answer the research questions. The questionnaire
consisted of three parts.
The questionnaire was distributed to foreigner foreign medical service customer
after they obtained a medical service at the payment area by researcher and interpreters.

3.6.2 Qualitative method
The second primary source of data collection was through structured interviews.
The design of the interviews was based mainly on the research objectives, the research
questions, the extensive literature review, the theoretical models, guidance from
previous research. Before the structured interviews began, their content was pre-tested
with experts from the medical services for foreigner business. A pilot study was
conducted in hospital and office of supporting industry and following the interview
questions were amended. The questions asked during each interview, included general
information about respondents and organizational characteristics. To conduct the
structured interviews, it was necessary to decide the sample of organizations to be
interviewed, and the number of organizations for interviews.
Interviews and two (2) parts,
1) Medical service providers, this part the interview was conducted on site with
the hospital’s executive or marketing department’s representative, from eight (8)
hospital, which are 1) Bumrungrad International Hospital 2) Bangkok Hospital 3)
Piyavate Hospital 4) Sukhumvit Hospital 5) Vejthani Hospital 6) Nonthavej Hospital
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7) Central General Hospital and Yanhee and 6) Yanhee International Hospital. Those
mention hospitals were the service provider which have high competencies and take
care many of foreign patients, moreover they are from the different group of
management team.
2) Suppliers and supporting business of medical services for foreigner, this part
of interview was conducted on site in the concerning business with medical services for
foreigner, by Snowball Technique. Thai Medical and Wellness Tourism Association
was the first of interviewee selected by interviewee and recommended the next suitable
interviewees until repeat. Total eight (8) interviewees from this category, which are 1)
Thai Medical and Wellness Tourism Association 2) Department of Health Service
Support 3) Department of Tourism 4) Tourism Authority of Thailand 5) Medical travel
agency 6) Medical equipment company 7) Pharmaceutical Company 8) Transportation
Representative.

3.7 Data Analysis for Quantitative and Qualitative Techniques
A statistical package for social science (SPSS version 22.0). Miles and
Huberman (1994) mentioned that for the qualitative data analysis, there were 3 main
processes are: 1) data organizing, 2) data display, and 3) data conclusion, interpretation,
and verification. When the interviews were completed, the recorded conversation was
noted down and organized into categories. The translation of the conversations was then
completed and inductive reasoning was concluded. The detail of each main process is
shown as follows;
1) Data organizing: This was a process of organizing the collected data into
two aspects: (1) the physical aspect: most of them happened during the data collection
period such as data recording, data editing, data conclusion and data storage; and (2)
the content aspect: this was to find out the meaning of each sentence in the collected
data in order to make the data categorization and data coding easier.
2) Data display: This was a process of presenting the collected data. Most of
them were presented in narrative form linked from the categorized data and regrouped
according to coded data. The key informants’ original words, sentences, or their own
quotations were mentioned and referred to in order to confirm the source of the raw
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data, to highlight the raw data’s importance and interest, and to express the key
informants’ feelings and opinions
3) Conclusion, interpretation, and verification: This was a process to find out
the conclusion, and the interpretation and then to test whether such conclusions and
interpretations were valid or not.

3.7.1 Statistical Methods and Data Analysis
This study used mixed methods consisting of quantitative and qualitative
method. For the first research question “What are the factors that affect foreigners’
travel and consumption behavior, motivation, decision criteria, perception and decision
making process in obtaining medical services in Bangkok?” quantitative method was
applied. The population is foreign medical service customer in Bangkok, and the
sample size was 250 tourists. A multistage sampling technique with questionnaires as
the instrument is used, and the statistical analysis employed is descriptive statistic and
inferential statistic. The second research question “How are the competencies of
hospitals’ resources, strategies direction, competition intensity and cooperation
intensity?” used qualitative method. Populations six selected hospitals representative.
Techniques to select the data providers are purposing sampling and data analysis by
using content analysis. The third research question, “How are the medical services for
foreigner’ value chain structure, the linkage or relationship with hospital, competencies
and limitation?” used qualitative method. Population included suppliers and supporting
industry, with a sample size of eight people. Techniques to select the samples used
snowballing and data analysis by content analysis as shown
1)
Objective 1:

Quantitative method for data analysis
To analyze customer’s behavior through questionnaire.

Descriptive and inferential statistics were used to analyze these topics.
1.1) Analysis on tourist information, travel behavior and decision
making process by descriptive statistic to find frequency and percentage.
1.2) Analysis on travel behavior, motivation, decision making
process and perception by descriptive statistic to find Mean and Standard Deviation
(SD)
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1.3) Analysis the effect of tourist’s gender and insurance
coverage on consumption behavior, motivation, decision making criteria, and
perception by inferential statistic (t-test)
1.4) Analysis the effect of age, income, and occupation on
consumption behavior, motivation, decision making criteria, and perception (One-way
ANOVA)

2)

Qualitative method for data analysis

Objective 2: To analyze services providers’ potential, business competence and
strategies through in-depth interviews with total eight (8) interviewees from selected
hospitals. Content Analysis technique was used in comprehension with strategic
management concept, competencies identification, competitive environment analysis,
and strategic partnership analysis
Objective 3: To analyze value chain structure and competencies of suppliers
and supporting industry, as the result of Snowball sampling technique eight (8)
interviewees were interviewed, through in-depth interviews. Content analysis technique
was used in comprehension with cluster model determining competitiveness of the
cluster
Objective 4: To integrate between customer’s need, service providers’ strategy
and competencies, value chain structure and competencies from suppliers and
supporting industry to propose the model for promoting medical services to foreigner
in Bangkok. Content Analysis techniques was used to create a model.

3.8 Chapter summary
This chapter explains the research methodology, annotates the proper methods
used to verify the aims and research questions, and the strategy to use in this study. This
examination is used as a guideline for the proper research methodology of this study.
The overview of research strategy in this chapter is helpful for a systematic research
process. The research strategy contains an overview of the research principle, which
uses mixed methods consisting of quantitative research for studying the first research
question, qualitative method for studying the second and third research questions, and
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data collection and sampling design such as the first research question. Populations are
250 of foreigner who obtained medical services in. The research methodology starts
from identifying the gaps and issues from the previous studies, and the aim of this study
is to fill those gaps. This study is completed with a model of promoting medical services
for foreigners in Bangkok, discussion and a summary from the research questions. In
addition, mixed methods is the most suited to address the questions and aims of the
research. The samples of this study were determined by using a quota sampling method,
which surveyed the foreigner who obtained medical service in Bangkok for quantitative
research and determining the data providers by interviewing the key informants,
medical service providers and suppliers and supporting industry. The data collection
was designed for use with promotional of medical services to foreigner in Bangkok,
which is the purpose of this dissertation.

RESEARCH RESULT
The chapter present the result obtained after the data were analyzed for an
approach of promoting medical services for foreigner’s cluster in Thailand. It was
carried out by applied research methodology by collecting the secondary data using the
related literature reviews an approach of promoting medical services to foreigner in
Bangkok, and by collecting the primary data by interview peoples who involved with
the cluster in Bangkok for confirming the integral of cluster for finding an approach to
develop them, by collecting the primary data using 250 questionnaires to survey
customer’s need, interviewing involved people, including

6 hospital’s executive

representative, 3 government concerned office, 2 medical travel agency, 2 medical
service supplier and 1 of transportation related unit. To analyze and confirm an
approach of promoting medical services for foreigner’s cluster in Thailand. In addition,
SPSS was used. After that all results from the cluster analysis will be integrating to
create the development approach. The research results were as follows:
Part 1: to analyze and explore foreigner customer’s travel and consumption
behavior, motivation of obtaining medical aboard, decision making criteria in choosing
medical services for foreigner destination, perception of medical services for foreigner
in Thailand and effecting factor in decision making process
Part 2: to analyze and explore medical services for foreigner service
provider’s resources, vision and competitive strategy, competition environment and cooperation among firms.
Part 3: to analyze and explore medical services for foreigner’s value chain
structure, value chain competencies, value chain shortage and weakness.
Part 4: to propose model for promoting medical services to foreigner in
Bangkok
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4.1 Customer profile and behavior
Descriptive statistics of the demographic variables are presented in terms of
frequencies and percentages among the variables of interest in order to explain the
characteristics of respondents using SPSS 22. 0 program. The detailed information is
presented in the following section.

4.1.1 Characteristics of the customer
This part of the study explains the characteristics of the respondents surveyed
to provide customer’ s information as a background for the statistical analysis. Below,
the characteristics of the respondents are summarized, consisting of country of
residence, supporting industry, generation ( age) , annual income, education,
employment status, and health insurance plan.
Table 4.1 Foreign medical customer region
Country of residence

Frequency

Percent

Asia

111

44.4

Europe

76

30.4

America

20

8.0

Oceania

8

3.2

Middle East

35

14.0

250

100.0

Total

From table 4.1, the analysis result reveals that most of the foreign medical
customers reside in Asia (44.4%), while Europe, America Oceania and Middle East
have share about 30.4%, 8.0%, 3.2%, and 14% respectively. It can be concluded that
the foreign market for hospitals in Bangkok concentrate in Asia and Europe customer
with total share about three-fourths of their foreign customers.
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Table 4.2 Foreign medical customer gender
Gender

Frequency

Percent

Male

135

54.0

Female

115

46.0

250

100.0

Total

From table 4.2, respondents are male 129 and female 121 as 51.6% and 48.4%
respectively. It implies the balance between genders of foreign medical customer in
Bangkok. It should be noted that the number in the table represent the gender according
to customer passport.
Table 4.3 Foreign medical customer generation (age)
Age (Generation)

Frequency

Percent

8

3.2

Generation Y (Age 22-40 yrs.)

106

42.4

Generation X (Age 52-41 Yrs.)

45

18.0

Baby Boomer (Age 53-71 yrs.)

106

42.4

8

3.2

250

100.0

Generation Z (Age below 21 yrs.)

Silent Generation (Age over 72 yrs.)
Total

From table 4. 3, Generation Y and Baby boomer share the same proportion of
foreign medical customer in Bangkok, 42. 4% equally. The third highest share is
customer in generation X, 18% . Silent generation and generation Z share the same
proportion of foreign medical customer in Bangkok at lowest value compared with
other generation, 3.2% equally.
It can be concluded from table 4. 3 that the majority of foreign customers
attending medical services in Bangkok are baby boomer and generation Y, accounted
for 88.4% of the market size. The Silent generation and generation Z are the minority,
accounted for only 6.4% of the market.
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Table 4.4 Foreign medical customer annual income
Income

Frequency

Percent

$10,000 and below

19

7.6

$10,001-30,000

22

8.8

$30,001-60,000

70

28.0

$60,001-100,000

64

25.6

$100,001-200,000

59

23.6

More than $200,001

16

6.4

250

100.0

Total

From table 4. 4, the analysis result reveals that the third highest share are the
middle income group ( $30,001- 60,000) , upper- middle income group ( $60,001100,000) and high income group ( $100,001- 200,000) as 28% , 25. 6 and 23. 6%
respectively.
It can be concluded from table 4.4 that the minority of customer annual income
attending medical services in Bangkok is the highest income ( More than $200,001) ,
accounted for only 6.4% of the market.
Table 4.5 Foreign medical customer education
Education

Frequency

Percent

Up to and including High School

39

15.6

College Diploma

73

29.2

Bachelor’s Degree

116

46.4

Master’s Degree

15

6.0

Doctorate Degree

5

2.0

Other

2

0.8

250

100.0

Total

From table 4. 5, represents the customer education. The majority of the group
are bachelor’s degree and college diploma as 46.4% and 29.2% respectively.
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It can be concluded that the customer education attending medical services in
Bangkok with the total share about three-fourths of the market are bachelor’s degree
and college diploma accounted for 75.6% of the market size.
Table 4.6 Foreign medical customer occupation
Occupation

Frequency

Percent

Unemployed

27

10.8

Freelance Professionals

20

8.0

Employed with government sector

83

33.2

Employed with private sector

43

17.2

Business Owners

77

30.8

250

100.0

Total

From table 4. 6, represents the customer occupation. The majority of the group
are employed with government sector and business owners as 33. 2% and 30. 8%
respectively.
It can be concluded that the customer occupation attending medical services in
Bangkok are employed with government sector and business owners accounted for 64%
of the market size.
Table 4.7 Foreign medical customer covered by insurance plan
Insurance plan
Do not have health insurance
Having health insurance FULLY
Having health insurance PARTLY
Total

Frequency

Percent

127

50.8

6

2.4

117

46.8

250

100.0

From table 4.7, represents the customer covered by insurance plan. The majority
of the group are employed do not have health insurance and having health insurance
partly as 50.8% and 46.8% respectively.
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It can be concluded that the majority of the group of the customer covered by
insurance plan attending medical services in Bangkok are do not have health insurance
and having health insurance partly as 97.6% of the market size.

4.1.2 Travel and consumption behavior of the respondents
This part of the study explains travel and consumption behavior of the
respondents surveyed so as to provide travel and consumption behavior as a background
for the statistical analysis. Below, the travel and consumption behavior are summarized,
consisting of experience, times of visiting for medical services for foreigner, trip’s
arrangement, primary purpose of visiting, type of obtained medical service,
responsibility for cost, destination preferred and travel destination.
Table 4.8 Experience of obtaining medical service aboard
Obtaining medical service aboard experience

Frequency

Percent

Never

34

13.6

Yes

216

86.4

250

100.0

Total

From table 4.8, the analysis result reveals that the tourists attending medical
services in Bangkok had an experience of obtaining medical service aboard is 86.4%,
on contrary the tourists who never had an experience of obtaining medical service
aboard is only 13.6%.
It can be concluded that the majority of customers attending medical services in
Bangkok had an experience of obtaining medical service aboard.
Table 4.9 Experience of obtaining medical service aboard
Experience of obtaining medical service aboard (Times)
Max. = 30 Time / Min. = 0 Time

𝑥̅

S.D.

5.12

5.110
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From table 4. 9, among the foreign medical customer having experience of
obtaining medical service abroad, they have experience of obtaining medical service
abroad about 5 times on average.
Table 4.10 Experience of visiting Thailand for medical trip
Experience of visiting Thailand for medical trip

Frequency

Percent

Never

38

15.2

Yes

212

84.8

250

100.0

Total

From table 4.10, the analysis result reveals that the tourists attending medical
services in Bangkok had an experience of visiting Thailand for medical trip 84.8%, on
contrary the tourists who never had an experience of visiting Thailand for medical trip
is only 15.2%.
It can be conclude that the majority of customers attending medical services in
Bangkok had an experience of visiting Thailand for medical trip.
Table 4.11 Experience of visiting Thailand for medical trip (Times)
Experience of visiting Thailand for medical trip

̅
𝒙

S.D.

Time (s)

5.73

5.129

Max. = 30 Time /Min. = 0 Time

From table 4. 11, among the foreign medical customer having of visiting
Thailand for medical trip, they have experience of obtaining medical service abroad
about 5 times on average.
Table 4.12 Experience of visiting Thailand for medical trip (Days)
Experience of visiting Thailand for medical trip

̅
𝒙

S.D.

Day (s)

10.76

8.062

Max. = 30 Days/Min. = 0 Day
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From table 4. 12, among the foreign medical customer having of visiting
Thailand for medical trip, they have experience of obtaining medical service abroad
about 10 days on average.
Table 4.13 Trip’s companion
Trip’s companion

Frequency

Percent

No

5

2.0

Yes

245

98.0

250

100.0

Total

From table 4.13, the analysis result reveals that the tourists attending medical
services in Bangkok had traveling with companion is 98.0%, while the tourist who
never traveling alone is only 2%.
It can be conclude that the majority of tourists attending medical services in
Bangkok had traveling with companion.
Table 4.14 Number of companion
Number of companion

̅
𝒙

S.D.

1.31

1.500

Max. = 8 Persons /Min = 0 Person

From table 4. 14, among the foreign medical customer having of visiting
Thailand for medical trip, they travel with companion about 2 persons on average.
Table 4.15 Relation of companion
Relation of companion

Frequency

Percent

Wife

117

46.8

Husband

61

24.4

Son or daughter

28

11.2

Family

22

8.8

Friend

17

6.8

245

98.0

Total
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From table 4. 15, the analysis result reveals that the tourists attending medical
services in Bangkok had traveling with wife, husband and son or daughter are 46. 8% ,
24.4 % and 11.2% respectively.
It can be concluded that the customer attending medical services in Bangkok
had traveling with family with the total share of the market accounted for 82.4% of the
market size.

Table 4.16 Length of stay in Thailand
̅
𝒙

S.D.

14.96

12.818

Day(s)

Max. = 120 Days/Min = 0 Day

From table 4. 16, among the foreign medical customer having of visiting
Thailand for medical trip, they had length of stay in Thailand 15 days on average.

Table 4.17 The arrangement of medical trip to Thailand
Trip’s arrangement

Frequency

Percent

Making reservation direct with Hospital

181

72.4

Through medical Travel Agency

53

21.2

Through hospital representative

13

5.2

Through insurance agency

3

1.2

250

100.0

Total

From table 4.17, represents the arrangement of medical trip to Thailand. The
majority of the group is making reservation by themselves, as 72.4% follow by making
arrangement through medical center is 21.2%.
It can be concluded that the customer attending medical services in Bangkok
would like to make the reservation in advance and preparing the trip by themselves
rather than make the reservation through the medical center.
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Table 4.18 Primary purpose of visiting
Purpose of visiting

Frequency

Percent

123

49.2

1

0.4

118

47.2

Visit friend/Relatives

2

0.8

Convention/Exhibition

1

0.4

Other

5

2.0

250

100.0

Pleasure/Vacation
Business/Work
Medical treatment

Total

From table 4.18, represents the primary purpose of visiting. The first two
majority of the group are pleasure/vacation and medical treatment as 49.2% and 47.2%
respectively.
It can be concluded that the customer attending medical services in Bangkok
had the purpose of visiting for pleasure/vacation and medical treatment.

Table 4.19 Type of medical service obtained
Type of medical service

Frequency

Percent

Dental Work

60

24.0

Cosmetic/Plastic/Reconstruction surgery

42

16.8

Sight Treatment/LASIK

4

1.6

Heart Surgery

15

6.0

Medical Checkup

48

19.2

Joint/Orthopedics Surgery

53

21.2

Other

28

11.2

250

100.0

Total

From table 4.19, the analysis result reveals that the tourists attending medical
services in Bangkok obtained the type of medical service are dental work,
joint/orthopedics surgery and medical checkup as 24.0%, 21.2 and 19.2% respectively.
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It can be concluded the majority of type of medical service obtain for tourist
attending medical services in Bangkok is dental work, while sight treatment/LASIK is
the minority as only 1.6%.

Table 4.20 Responsibility of medical cost
Who responsible this medical cost?

Frequency

Percent

Yourself

185

74.0

Insurance

32

12.8

Government

33

13.2

250

100.0

Total

From table 4.20, the analysis result reveals that the tourists attending medical
services in Bangkok. The majority of the group responsible of the medical cost by
themselves (74.0%), while responsible by government and insurance not as different as
13.2% and 12.8% respectively.

Table 4.21 Considered destination for medical treatment.
Beside Thailand do you considered other countries?

Frequency

Percent

No

223

89.2

Yes

27

10.8

250

100.0

Total

From table 4.21, the analysis result reveals that the tourists attending medical
services in Bangkok considered destination for medical treatment. The majority of the
group is not considered other countries as 89.2%, while 10.8% considered other
countries as the destination for medical treatment.

Table 4.22 First alternative countries for obtaining medical service
First choice

Frequency

Percent

Singapore

13

5.2

South Korea

9

4.0

22

9.2

Total
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From table 4.22, the analysis result reveals that the tourists attending medical
services in Bangkok considered the first alternative countries for medical treatment.
The first alternative for obtaining medical service is Singapore (5.2%) and follow by
Korea (4.0%).

Table 4.23 Second alternative countries for obtaining medical service
Second choice

Frequency

Percent

South Korea

5

2.0

Singapore

4

1.6

India

2

0.8

Malaysia

2

0.8

Hong Kong

2

0.8

Philippines

1

0.4

16

6.4

Total

From table 4.23, the analysis result reveals that the tourists attending medical
services in Bangkok considered the second alternative destination for medical
treatment. The first country is South Korea (2.0%) and the second country is Singapore
(1.6%) while India, Malaysia and Hong Kong are in the same portion (0.8%). The last
country that the tourists will consider is Philippines only 0.4%.
Table 4.24 Travelling in Thailand
Having plan to travel beside the treatment

Frequency

Percent

No

65

26.0

Yes

185

74.0

250

100.0

Total

From table 4.24, the analysis result reveals that the tourists attending medical
services in Bangkok having plan to travel beside the treatment. The majority of the
group having plan to travel as 74.0% with total share about three-fourths of the
customers. While 26.0% did not have the plan to travel.
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Table 4.25 No travelling, due to...
Reason

Frequency

Percent

No time

31

12.4

Travelled many times

24

9.6

No reason

10

4.0

65

26.0

Total

From table 4.25, the analysis result reveals that the tourists attending medical
services in Bangkok had the reason for not traveling due to the following reason. The
majority given the reason is no time (12.4%) follow by the group who travelled many
time and no reason as 9.6% and 4.0% respectively.
Table 4.26 Where is the destination?
Destination

Frequency

Percent

Phuket

36

14.4

Phuket and Krabi

31

12.4

Chiang Mai

27

10.8

Hua Hin

20

8.0

Others

71

28.4

185

74.0

Total

From table 4.26, the analysis result reveals that the tourists attending medical
services in Bangkok. The destination for traveling beside the medical treatment is others
province (28.4%). Phuket is the second destination (14.4%) and Phuket and Krabi is
the third destination (12.4%).
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4.1.3 Motivation for obtaining medical services abroad
This part of the study explains motivation of the respondents surveyed so as to
provide Push and pull factor which effect their motivation are summarized.
Table 4.27 Motivation (Push factor)
Remark: 6 = highest influence. 5 = high influence. 4 = rather high influence.
3 = rather low influence. 2 = low influence. 1 = no influence
Percentage
Motivation (Push)
̅
S.D.
𝒙
6
5
4
3
2
Push
1. This type of medical
treatment is not
1.22 0.707
0.4
3.6
1.6
5.6
allowed in your
country
2. Long waiting time for
obtaining a medical
2.87 1.438
6.4
7.6 17.6 21.6 28.4
service
3. Limitation of specialist
in your country of
4.04 1.816 32.8 15.6 14.0 10.8 14.0
residence
4. Concerning about
privacy in receiving
2.25 1.737
8.8
8.8
6.4
5.2 15.6
medical service
5. Concerning about
confidential of
2.09 1.618
7.2
6.4
6.4
5.2 18.0
attending medical
service
6. High medical cost in
your country of
4.16 1.781 39.6
9.2
8.8 21.6 11.6
residence
7. Negative experience
with local medical
4.12 1.545 21.2 30.8 14.0 10.8 19.2
service
8. Concerning about
medical service’s
3.29 2.361 36.0 10.0
1.6
0.8
2.8
standard in your
country
Overall
3.00 0.791

1

88.8

18.4

12.8

55.2

56.8

9.2

4.0

48.8
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In general, from table 4.27, the foreign medical customers have slightly low
level of push motivation (mean 3.00). In detail, push motivation in terms of regulatory
prohibition of treatment in their country, privacy and confidential of attending medical
service in their country were low (mean 1.22 and 2.09). Some push motivation factors
are scored at moderate level; including long waiting time at their home country and
concern about medical standard in their home country. However, three push motivation
factors are ranked at slightly high level; limitation of specialist, high medical cost and
their negative experience in their home country.
Table 4.28 Motivation (Pull factor)
Remark: 6 = highest influence. 5 = high influence. 4 = rather high influence.
3 = rather low influence. 2 = low influence. 1 = no influence
Percentage
̅
Motivation (Pull)
𝒙
S.D.
6
5
4
3
Pull
1. Availability of hospitals
in accredited by
4.94 1.083 40.0 26.8 23.2 7.2
international medical
standard (JCI)
2. Reputation of Thai
physician and medical
5.95 0.307 96.4 2.4
- 0.8
staff
3. Price of medical
5.91 0.530 96.4 0.8 2.0
services in Thailand
4. The promotion of the
medical services for
5.96 0.450 98.8 0.4
foreigner in Thailand
5. Traditional Thai medical
treatment; i.e. massage,
4.75 1.327 43.2 15.2 22.4 13.6
medicine
6. Opportunity to combine
medical service with
5.79 0.816 91.6 2.8 0.8 2.4
vacation
7. Attractive tourism
destination & activities
5.86 0.546 92.4 3.2 2.8 1.2
in Thailand
8. The people are nice &
service oriented of Thai
4.86 1.238 47.2 12.0 23.2 16.0
People
Overall
5.50 9.437

2

1

2.8

-

0.4

-

-

0.8

-

0.8

4.0

1.6

1.2

1.2

0.4

-

0.8

0.8
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In general, from table 4.28, the foreign medical customers have slightly high
level of pull motivation (mean 5.50). In detail, pull motivation in terms of Alternative
service Thai medicine treatment and nice of Thai people were low (mean 4.75 and
4.86). Some pull motivation factors are scored at high level; Price of medical services
in Thailand and Attractive tourism destination and activities in Thailand. However, two
push motivation factors are ranked at very high level; The promotion of the medical
services for foreigner in Thailand and reputation of Thai physician.
In conclusion, factor which motivate foreigner patient to obtain medical service
in Thailand was pull factor and mean was 5.50 and mean score of push factor only 3.00.

4.1.4 Decision making criteria of criteria
This part of the study explains decision making criteria of the respondents, as
to provide level of important factor influence making decision process as a background
for the statistical analysis. Below, the decision making criteria are summarized,
consisting of quality of medical provider, cost, accessibility, responsiveness and
augmented benefit.
Table 4.29 Decision making criteria
Remark: 6 = very important. 5 = important. 4 = moderate important.
3 = slightly important. 2 = low important. 1 = not important.
Decision making

̅
𝒙

S.D.

5.09

Percentage
6

5

4

3

2

1.002

43.2

32.0

5.91

0.530

96.4

5.65

0.798

5.96
5.95
5.72

1

17.2

5.6

2.0

-

1.2

1.2

-

0.8

0.4

80.4

8.8

7.2

2.8

0.8

-

0.321

98.0

0.8

0.8

-

0.4

-

0.402
0.415

98.0

0.4

0.8

5.2

0.8

-

Quality of Medical Providers
1. Availability of specialist
center
2. Reputation of physician
of that country
3. Availability of hospital
accredited by
international standard
4. Modern technology for
treatment in hospitals
5. Quality of equipment and
facilities in hospitals
Overall
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Decision making

̅
𝒙

S.D.

4.64

Percentage
6

5

4

3

2

1

1.105

24.8

33.2

27.2

11.2

2.8

0.8

5.67

0.785

79.2

13.2

3.6

2.4

0.8

0.4

5.72

0.722

82.0

12.4

3.2

1.6

-

0.8

5.70

0.763

80.8

12.8

3.2

2.4

-

0.8

2.92
4.92

2.177
0.664

26.0

4.8

10.0

5.6

1.6

52.0

4.78

1.442

44.8

19.6

18.0

8.0

5.2

4.4

5.69

0.764

82.8

8.0

5.2

3.6

0.4

-

5.92

0.356

94.8

3.2

1.6

0.4

-

-

5.87

0.627

94.4

2.4

1.2

0.8

0.4

0.8

4.90
5.43

0.993
0.480

28.4

44.8

19.6

4.4

1.6

1.2

Cost
1. Relative price with the
medical cost to your
country
2. Relative price compared
to other countries
3. Relative traveling cost
compared to other
countries
4. Relative cost of living
compared to other
countries
5. Cover in your insurance
contract
Overall
Accessibility
1. Availability of staff in
translating to your
language
2. Availability of Englishspeaking staffs
3. Length of travel time to
the destination country
4. Ease of immigration
procedure (VISA)
5. Convenience of transfer
services throughout the
trip
Overall
Responsiveness
1. Availability of personal
assistant services
2. Short waiting time in
registration and payment
3. Length of treatment
(shorter than others)
4. Availability of special
food upon your request
Overall

4.79

1.071

22.8

50.4

16.4

5.6

2.8

2.0

5.96

0.226

97.2

2.0

0.8

-

-

-

5.98

0.153

97.6

2.4

-

-

-

-

2.28

1.619

12.0

-

4.0

16.8

22.8

44.4

4.75

0.504
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Decision making

̅
𝒙

S.D.

5.73

0.820

5.01

1.186

Percentage
6

5

4

3

2

1

85.6

8.4

2.4

1.2

1.6

0.8

48.0

21.2

19.2

8.0

2.4

1.2

Augmented Benefit
1. Attractiveness of tourism
attraction
2. Attractiveness of
shopping places
3. Attractiveness of local
food
4. Attractiveness of local
culture
Overall

4.08

1.181

14.0

18.4

40.0

20.4

4.0

3.2

3.88

1.147

9.6

17.2

36.8

27.6

6.0

2.8

4.70

0.807

In general, from table 4.29, when the foreign medical customers make decision
to select country for obtaining medical service, they give highest priority to quality of
medical provider factor ( with average score 5. 72) , and their second important criteria
is accessibility ( with average score 5. 43) . Others 3 criteria are ranked at rather high
level of importance are cost, responsiveness, and augmented benefit with average score
at 4.92, 4.75, and 4.70 respectively.
4.1.5 Perception of respondents
This part explains perception of the respondents, as to provide perception of
how good of Thailand in your experience, as a background for the statistical analysis.
Below, the perception are summarized, consisting of quality of medical provider, cost,
accessibility, responsiveness and augmented benefit
Table 4.30 Perception of foreigner medical customer
Remark: 6 = excellent. 5 = very good. 4 = good.
3 = acceptable. 2 = poor. 1 = very poor
Perception

̅
𝒙

Quality of Medical Providers
1. Availability of specialist
5.95
center
2. Reputation of physician
6.00
of that country

S.D.

6

5

0.249

96.0

3.2

0.000

100.0

Percentage
4
3
0.8

2

1
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Perception
3. Availability of hospital
accredited by
international standard
4. Modern technology for
treatment in hospitals
5. Quality of equipment
and facilities in hospitals
Overall
Cost
1. Relative price with the
medical cost to your
country
2. Relative price compared
to other countries
3. Relative traveling cost
compared to other
countries
4. Relative cost of living
compared to other
countries
5. Cover in your insurance
contract
Overall
Accessibility
1. Availability of staff in
translating to your
language
2. Availability of Englishspeaking staffs
3. Length of travel time to
the destination country
4. Ease of immigration
procedure (VISA)
5. Convenience of transfer
services throughout the
trip
Overall
Responsiveness
1. Availability of personal
assistant services
2. Short waiting time in
registration and payment

Percentage
4
3

̅
𝒙

S.D.

5.96

0.288

98.4

5.98

0.268

99.2

5.97

0.275

98.8

0.4

5.97

0.164

5.80

0.562

86.4

7.6

5.97

0.165

97.2

2.8

5.95

0.265

96.4

2.4

1.2

5.95

0.325

96.8

2.0

.4

.8

4.80

1.560

55.2

10.0

9.2

5.69

0.358

5.95

0.392

98.0

0.4

5.83

0.563

89.2

5.84

0.458

5.97

6

5

2

1

13.6

9.2

2.8

0.4

0.8

0.4

-

7.2

1.6

1.6

0.4

-

87.2

9.2

3.6

-

-

-

0.282

98.4

0.8

16

0.8

-

-

5.80

0.485

82.8

14.4

2.4

0.4

-

-

5.87

0.195

5.87

0.373

88.0

10.8

1.2

6.00

0.000

100.0

1.2

0.4
0.8
0.8

5.2

0.8
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Perception
3. Length of treatment
(shorter than others)
4. Availability of special
food upon your request
Overall

Augmented Benefit
1. Attractiveness of
tourism attraction
2. Attractiveness of
shopping places
3. Attractiveness of
hospitality services (i.e.
spa)
4. Attractiveness of local
food
5. Attractiveness of local
culture
Overall

̅
𝒙

S.D.

6.00

Percentage
4
3

6

5

2

1

0.063

99.6

0.4

4.14

1.399

24.0

18.0

19.2

26.8

10.4

1.6

5.50

0.366

5.87

0.587

93.6

3.6

0.8

0.4

1.6

5.51

0.856

67.6

22.0

4.8

4.8

0.8

5.17

0.963

47.2

30.4

15.2

6.4

0.8

4.69

1.025

24.4

36.0

24.8 13.6

1.2

4.33

1.086

15.2

30.0

32.8 16.8

5.2

5.11

0.643

In general, from table 4. 30, after the foreign medical customers obtaining
medical service in Bangkok, they perceived 4 factors at very high level and 1 factors at
high level. Quality of medical provider received the highest perception score from the
foreign medical customers obtaining medical service in Bangkok with average score at
5. 97. This represents the core competency of Thai medical service industry.
Accessibility, cost and responsiveness are other 3 factors the customers perceived at
very high level with average score at 5.87, 5,69, and 5.50 respectively, while augmented
benefit is the only factor that the customers perceive at high level with average score at
5.11.
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Table 4.31 Source of information finding
Source of information finding

Frequency

Percent

Internet

95

38.0

Magazine

25

10.0

Newspaper

5

2.0

Hospital Representative office

61

24.4

Trade fair/exhibition

40

16.0

Insurance company

7

2.8

Other

17

6.8

250

100.0

Total

From table 4. 31, the analysis result reveals that most of source of information
finding is from internet source (38.0%) followed by source from hospital representative
office (24.4%), while trade fair/exhibition (16.0%), magazine (10.0%), others (6.8%),
insurance company (2.9%) and newspaper (2.0%).
It can be concluded that source of information finding mostly from internet and
hospital representative office.

Table 4.32 Other source of information finding
Other Source of information finding

Frequency

Percent

Travel Agency

9

3.6

Blogger

3

1.2

Colleague

1

0.4

T.V.

2

0.8

No Specify

2

0.8

17

6.8

Total

According to other source of finding, table 4.32 present that most of other source
of information finding is from travel agency ( 3.6% ) followed by source from blogger
(1.2%), while colleague (0.4%), T.V. (0.8%), and no specify (0.8%).
It can be concluded that other source of information finding mostly from travel
agency.
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Table 4.33 Website using for finding information
Website using for finding information

Frequency

Percent

165

66.0

Tourism Authority of Thailand

5

2.0

Travel agency

42

16.8

Other

38

15.2

250

100

Hospital

Total

From table 4.33 present that most of website using for finding information is
from hospital (66.0%) followed by travel agency (16.8%), other (15.2%) and tourism
authority of Thailand (2.0%) respectively. It can be concluded that website using for
finding information mostly from hospital website.
Table 4.34 Asking anyone for advice?
Asking anyone for advice?

Frequency

Percent

No

140

56.0

Yes

110

44.0

250

100.0

Total

From table 4. 33 present that 56% of respondent was not ask for the advice,
while 44% of respondent was ask for advice. It can be concluded that the percentage of
respondents asking for advice from another has almost equal number.
Table 4.35 Key person in choosing Thailand as the destination of medical services for
foreigner
Key person

Frequency

Percent

Yourself

111

44.4

Spouse

40

16.0

Family (Parent/Son/Daughter)

77

30.8

Relative

8

3.2

Healthcare Specialist

6

2.4

Other

8

3.2

250

100.0

Total
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From table 4. 35 show that yourself ( respondent) is the most key person in
choosing Thailand as the destination of medical services for foreigner (44.4%). While,
family (30.8%), spouse (16.0%), relative (3.2%), other (3.2%) and health specialist
(2.4%). It can be concluded that the key person in choosing Thailand as the destination
of medical services for foreigner is respondent themselves followed by family.
Table 4.36 Other key person in choosing Thailand as the destination of medical
services for foreigner
Other key person

Frequency

Percent

Friend

6

2.4

Insurance agency

2

0.8

8

3.2

Total

From table 4. 36. According to other key person in choosing Thailand as the
destination of medical services for foreigner, the research found that 2.4% from friend
and 0.8% from insurance agency.
Table 4.37 Period of making decision
Period

Frequency

Percent

1-2 months

21

8.4

6-11 months

153

61.2

1 week

71

28.4

Other

5

2.0

250

100.0

Total

From table 4.37 show that the period of making decision mostly is 6-11 months
(61.2%) followed by 1 week (28.4%), 1-2 months (8.4%) and other (2.0%). It can be
concluded that the respondent has the period of making decision mostly around 6-11
months.
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Table 4.38 Overall satisfaction
Frequency

Percent

̅
𝒙

S.D.

Excellence

134

53.6

3.04

2.389

Very Good

16

6.4

Good

-

-

Acceptable

-

-

Bad

6

2.4

Very bad

94

37.6

250

100

Rating overall satisfaction

Total

From table 4. 38 show that overall satisfaction is in excellence ( 53. 6% ) while,
overall satisfaction in very bad is 37.6%, very good (6.4%) and bad (2.4%). It can be
concluded that most of respondents have the overall satisfaction in excellence, while
respondents also have the high percentage of very bad overall satisfaction.

Table 4.39 Will you have a trip in Thailand again?
Repeat medical trip in Thailand?

Frequency

Percent

Yes

242

96.8

No

-

-

Maybe

8

3.2

250

100.0

Total

From table 4.39 found that most of respondent will have a trip in Thailand again
(96.8%) while 3.2% of respondent have not decide to have a trip in Thailand again. It
can be concluded that most of respondent will repeat medical trip in Thailand in future.

Table 4.40 Will you recommend Thailand to other?
Recommend Thailand to other?

Frequency

Percent

Yes

250

100.0

No

-

-

Maybe

-

-

250

100.0

Total
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From table 4.40 found that all of respondent will recommend Thailand to other
(100.0%). It can be concluded that all of respondent will recommend Thailand to other
in the future.
The contents in next parts from 4.1.6 – 4.1.10 are results from inferential
statistic analysis to test whether the profiles of foreign customers in the aspect of
gender, income, education attainment, occupation, and insurance covered have
influence on their consumption behavior, motivation, decision making criteria,
perception toward medical services in Bangkok. Several statistics techniques were used
for these analyses. They are summarized as table 4.41
Table 4.41 Significant summary
Sig
Overview

Gender Income

Edu

Occu

Insure

(t-test)

(F-test)

(F-test)

(F-test)

(t-test)

Consumption behavior
1.

Experience (times)

.000

.030

.000

.034

.014

2.

Length of stay (days)

.315

.000

.001

.033

.000

Motivation
1.

Push

.002

.838

.526

.101

.000

2.

Pull

.894

.002

.922

.153

.024

Decision making criteria
1.

Quality of medical services

.047

.054

.834

.166

.538

2.

Cost

.021

.317

.630

.190

.000

3.

Accessibility

.024

.035

.279

.113

.217

4.

Responsiveness

.094

.012

.786

.835

.840

5.

Augmented benefit

.001

.011

.180

.547

.475

Perception
1.

Quality of medical services

.056

.322

.915

.111

.073

2.

Cost

.030

.103

.833

.626

.415

3.

Accessibility

.319

.005

.242

.265

.000

4.

Responsiveness

.863

.072

.518

.684

.666

5.

Augmented benefit

.013

.000

.000

.042

.000
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4.1.6 Influence of Profiles of Foreign Medical Customers on Consumption
Behavior
Table 4.42 Consumption behavior and gender
̅
𝒙

Gender

S.D.

t

Sig

3.593**

.000

-1.006

.315

Experience of medical services for foreigner (times)
Male

6.16

5.302

Female

3.89

4.601

Male

14.21

11.493

Female

15.84

14.219

Length of stay (days)

*

significant at P < 0.5

To analyze whether gender is a factor determining the difference on
consumption behavior among the foreign medical customer, student t-test statistical
analysis was applied for this purpose. From table 4.42, the analysis results reveal that
the customers with different gender have different experience about medical services
for foreigner at statistical level of 0.05, as the significant value of testing is less than
0.01. However, the customers with different gender have indifferent length of stay for
medical services at statistical level of 0.05, as the significant value of testing is more
than 0.05.
Table 4.43 Consumption behavior and Income
Income

̅
𝒙

S.D.

F

Sig

2.529*

.030

5.223**

.000

Experience of medical services for foreigner (times)
$ 30,001-60,000

4.56

4.974

$ 60,001-100,000

3.77

2.915

$ 100,001-200,000

6.73

5.939

$ 30,001-60,000

12.10

8.993

$ 60,001-100,000

15.42

10.507

$ 100,001-200,000

18.47

10.716

Length of stay (days)

**

significant at P < .01, * significant at P < .05
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To analyze whether income is a factor determining the difference on
consumption behavior among the foreign medical customer, F-test statistical analysis
was applied for this purpose. From table 4.43, the analysis results reveal that the
customers with different income have different experience about medical services for
foreigner and different length of stay for attending medical services at statistical level
of 0.05 and 0.01 respectively, as the significant value of testing is less than 0.05 and
0.01 respectively. Thus, Fisher's Least – Significant Different (LSD) statistical analysis
is used to test further to find out which income group is significantly different from
others group in term of behavior and consumption
Table 4.44 Experience of medical services for foreigner (times) of different income
group
Income
$ 30,001-60,000

$ 60,001-100,000

̅
𝒙

$ 60,001-100,000

$ 100,001-200,000

4.56

0.792

-2.172*

(.364)

(.015)
-2.963**

3.77

(.001)
$ 100,001-200,000
**

6.73

significant at P < .01, * significant at P < .05

From table 4.44, the results demonstrate that the customer income $100,001200,000 group has different experience in obtaining medical service abroad from
customer income 30,001-60,000 group and customer income $60,001-100,000 group
at significant level of 0.05 and 0.01 respectively, as the significant testing value are less
than 0.05 and 0.01 respectively
Table 4.45 Length of stay (days) of different income group
Income
$ 30,001-60,000

$ 60,001-100,000

̅
𝒙

$ 60,001-100,000

$ 100,001-200,000

12.10

-3.322

6.375**

(.120)

(.004)

15.42

-3.053
(.171)

$ 100,001-200,000
**

significant at P < .01

18.47
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From table 4.45, the results demonstrate that the customer income $100,001200,000 group has different length of stay in obtaining medical service abroad from
customer income 30,001-60,000 group at significant level of 0.01, as the significant
testing value are less than 0.01. However, the customer income $100,001-200,000
group has indifferent length of stay in obtaining medical service abroad from customer
income $60,001-100,000 group at significant level of 0.05, as the significant testing
value are more than 0.05.
Table 4.46 Consumption behavior (Education)
Education

̅
𝒙

S.D.

F

Sig

5.183**

.000

4.197**

.001

Experience of medical services for foreigner (times)
Up to and including High School

8.54

6.496

College Diploma

4.25

3.574

Bachelor's Degree

4.31

4.961

Up to and including High School

9.90

19.598

College Diploma

17.63

10.980

Bachelor's Degree

13.87

9.984

Length of stay (days)

**

significant at P < .01

To analyze whether education is a factor determining the difference on
consumption behavior among the foreign medical customer, F-test statistical analysis
was applied for this purpose. From table 4.46, the analysis results reveal that the
customers with different education have indifferent experience about medical services
for foreigner and indifferent length of stay for attending medical services at statistical
level of more than 0.05 and 0.05 respectively, as the significant value of testing is less
than 0.001 and 0.001 respectively. Thus, Fisher's Least – Significant Different (LSD)
statistical analysis is used to test further to find out which education group is
significantly different from others group in term of behavior and consumption
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Table 4.47 Experience of medical services for foreigner (times) of different education
group
College
Bachelor's
̅
𝒙
Education
Diploma
Degree
Up to and including High School

College Diploma

8.54

4.292**

4.228**

(.000)

(.000)
-0.064

4.25

(.931)
Bachelor's Degree
**

4.31

significant at P < .01

From table 4. 47, the results demonstrate that the education bachelor’ s degree
group has different experience in obtaining medical service abroad from education
degree up to and including high school at significant level of 0. 01. College diploma
group has different in obtaining medical service from up to and including high school
at significant level 0. 01. However, the education bachelor’ s degree group has
indifferent experience in obtaining medical service from education college diploma at
significant level of 0.05, as the significant testing value are more than 0.05.
Table 4.48 Length of stay (days) of different education group
Education
Up to and including High School

College Diploma

̅
𝒙

9.90

College

Bachelor's

Diploma

Degree

-7.733**

-3.973

(.002)

(.085)

17.63

3.759*
(.044)

Bachelor's Degree
**

13.87

significant at P < .01, * significant at P < .05

From table 4.48, the results demonstrate that the education bachelor’s degree
group has different length of stay from education degree college diploma at significant
level of 0.05. College diploma has different length of stay from up to and including
high school group at significant level of 0.05. However, bachelor’s degree has different
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length of stay from up to and including high school at significant level of more than
0.05, as the significant testing value are more than 0.05.

Table 4.49 Consumption behavior and occupation
Occupation

̅
𝒙

S.D.

F

Sig

2.645*

.034

2.668

.033

Experience of medical services for foreigner (times)
Unemployed

7.11

6.072

Employed with government sector

5.63

4.888

Employed with private sector

3.67

5.467

Business Owners

4.44

4.396

Unemployed

11.78

23.255

Employed with government sector

15.94

11.483

Employed with private sector

13.16

8.769

Business Owners

14.05

10.770

Length of stay (days)

*

significant at P < .05

To analyze whether occupation is a factor determining the difference on
consumption behavior among the foreign medical customer, F-test statistical analysis
was applied for this purpose. From table 4.49, the analysis results reveal that the
customers with different occupation have indifferent experience about medical services
for foreigner and length of stay for attending medical services at statistical level of 0.05
and 0.05 respectively, as the significant value of testing is less than 0.05 and 0.05
respectively. Thus, Fisher's Least – Significant Different (LSD) statistical analysis is
used to test further to find out which income group is significantly different from others
group in term of behavior and consumption.
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Table 4.50 Experience of medical services for foreigner (times) of different occupation
group

Occupation

Unemployed

Employed with

̅
𝒙

7.11

Employed with

Employed

Business

government

with private

Owners

sector

sector

1.485

3.437**

2.670*

(.185)

(.006)

(.019)

3.759*

1.185

(.044)

(.139)

5.63

government sector
Employed with

3.67

(.425)

private sector
Business Owners
**

-0.767

4.44

significant at P < .01, * significant at P < .05

From table 4.50, the results demonstrate that occupation business owners group
has different experience in obtaining medical tourism from unemployed at significant
level of 0.05. Customers employed with private sector group has different experience
in obtaining medical tourism from unemployed and employed with government sector
at significant level of 0.01 and 0.05 respectively. However, business owner group
customers have indifferent in obtaining experience medical tourism from employed
with government and employed with private sector group at significant level of 0.05.
Employed with government sector group has indifferent in obtaining experience
medical tourism from unemployed at significant level of 0.05.
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Table 4.51 Experience of medical services for foreigner (days) of different occupation
group

Occupation

Unemployed

Employed with

̅
𝒙

11.78

Employed with

Employed

Business

government

with private

Owners

sector

sector

-4.162

-1.385

-2.274

(.139)

(.656)

(.422)

2.777

1.888

(.244)

(.347)

15.94

government sector
Employed with

-0.889

13.16

(.712)

private sector
Business Owners

14.05

From table 4.51, the result demonstrate that business owners group has
indifferent in length of stay from unemployed, employed with government sector and
employed with private sector at significant of 0.05. Customer employed with private
sector group has indifferent in length of stay from unemployed and employed with
government sector at significant level of 0.05. Customer employed with government
sector has indifferent in length of stay from unemployed at significant level of 0.05.
Table 4.52 Consumption behavior (Insurance)
Insurance

̅
𝒙

S.D.

t

Sig

2.465*

.014

-6.969**

.000

Experience of medical services for foreigner (times)
Do not have health insurance

5.98

5.454

Having health insurance PARTLY

4.39

4.622

Do not have health insurance

9.68

8.379

Having health insurance PARTLY

20.37

14.514

Length of stay (days)

**

significant at P < .01, * significant at P < .05

From table 4.52, the result demonstrate that foreign customers who do not have
insurance group and having health insurance partly have different experience of
medical tourism at significant level of 0.05. Foreign customers who do not have
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insurance group and having health insurance party cover group have different in length
of stay at significant level of 0.01.
4.1.7 Influence of Profiles of Foreign Medical Customers on Motivation
Table 4.52 Motivation (Gender)
̅
𝒙

S.D.

t

Sig

Male

2.86

0.701

-3.069**

.002

Female

3.17

0.858

Male

5.49

0.441

-0.134

.894

Female

5.50

0.435

Gender
Push factor

Pull factor

**

significant at P < .01

From table 4. 52, to analyze whether gender is a factor determining the
difference on motivation among the foreign medical customer, student t- test statistical
analysis was applied for this purpose. From table 4. 55, the analysis results reveal that
the customers with different gender have different push factor at statistical level of more
than 0. 05, as the significant value of testing is less than 0. 01. However, the customers
with different gender have indifferent pull factor at statistical level of 0. 05, as the
significant value of testing is more than 0.05
Table 4.53 Motivation (Annual Income)
̅
𝒙

S.D.

F

Sig

$ 30,001-60,000

3.01

0.891

0.415

.838

$ 60,001-100,000

3.10

0.865

$ 100,001-200,000

2.92

0.715

$ 30,001-60,000

5.43

0.484

4.017**

.002

$ 60,001-100,000

5.54

0.374

$ 100,001-200,000

5.63

0.332

Income
Push factor

Pull factor

**

significant at P < .01
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To analyze whether income is a factor determining the difference on motivation
among the foreign medical customer, F-test statistical analysis was applied for this
purpose. From table 4.53, the analysis results reveal that the customers with different
income have indifferent push factor level and but have different pull factor level at
statistical level of 0.05 and 0.01 respectively, as the significant value of testing is more
than 0.05 and less than 0.01 respectively. Thus, Fisher's Least – Significant Different
(LSD) statistical analysis is used to test further to find out which income group is
significantly different from others group in term of motivation.

Table 4.54 Pull motivation of different income group
Income
$ 30,001-60,000

$ 60,001-100,000

̅
𝒙

$ 60,001-100,000

$ 100,001-200,000

-0.112

-0.204**

(.128)

(.007)

5.43

-0.091

5.54

(.232)
$ 100,001-200,000
**

5.63

significant at P < .01

To analyze whether income is a factor determining the difference on motivation
among the foreign medical customer, LSD statistical analysis was applied for this
purpose. From table 4.54, the analysis results reveal that the customers with income $
100,001-200,000 have different length of stay from those with income $ 30,001-60,000
at statistical level of more than 0.01, as the significant value of testing is less than 0.01
respectively.
Table 4.55 Motivation (Education)
̅
𝒙

S.D.

F

Sig

Up to and including High School

2.98

0.405

.849

.516

College Diploma

2.85

0.743

Bachelor's Degree

3.09

0.950

Education
Push factor
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̅
𝒙

S.D.

F

Sig

Up to and including High School

5.44

0.449

.284

.922

College Diploma

5.52

0.462

Bachelor's Degree

5.50

0.424

Education
Pull factor

To analyze whether education is a factor determining the difference on
motivation among the foreign medical customer, F-test statistical analysis was applied
for this purpose. From table 4.55, the analysis results reveal that the customers with
different education have indifferent push factor and indifferent pull factor at statistical
level 0.05 and 0.05 respectively, as the significant value of testing is more than 0.05
and 0.05 respectively.
Table 4.56 Motivation (Occupation)
̅
𝒙

S.D.

F

Sig

Unemployed

2.94

0.423

1.964

.101

Employed with government sector

2.97

0.790

Employed with private sector

2.78

0.836

Business Owners

3.18

0.908

Unemployed

5.50

0.366

1.689

.153

Employed with government sector

5.53

0.354

Employed with private sector

5.48

0.575

Business Owners

5.42

0.481

Occupation
Push factor

Pull factor

To analyze whether occupation is a factor determining the difference on
motivation among the foreign medical customer, F-test statistical analysis was applied
for this purpose. From table 4.56, the analysis results reveal that the customers with
different education have indifferent push factor and indifferent pull factor at statistical
level of more than 0.05 and 0.05 respectively, as the significant value of testing is more
than 0.05 and 0.05 respectively.
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Table 4.57 Motivation (Insurance)
̅
𝒙

S.D.

t

Sig

Do not have health insurance

3.28

0.787

5.726**

.000

Having health insurance PARTLY

2.76

0.619

Do not have health insurance

5.48

0.399

-2.274*

.024

Having health insurance PARTLY

5.59

0.316

Insurance
Push factor

Pull factor

**

significant at P < .01, * significant at P < .05

To analyze whether insurance covered is a factor determining the difference on
motivation among the foreign medical customer, t-test statistical analysis was applied
for this purpose. From table 4.57, the analysis results reveal that the customers with
different insurance plan have different push factor and different pull factor at statistical
level of 0.01 and 0.05 respectively, as the significant value of testing is less than 0.01
and 0.05 respectively.
4.1.8 Influence of Foreign Medical Customers Profiles on Decision Making
Criteria
Table 4.58 Decision making criteria (Gender)
̅
𝒙

S.D.

t

Sig

Male

5.67

0.480

-2.000*

.047

Female

5.77

0.315

Male

4.83

0.716

-2.331*

.021

Female

5.03

0.582

Male

5.37

0.508

-2.275*

.024

Female

5.50

0.434

Gender
Quality of medical services

Cost

Accessibility
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̅
𝒙

S.D.

t

Sig

Male

4.70

0.515

-1.681

.094

Female

4.81

0.486

Male

4.54

0.882

-3.434**

.001

Female

4.89

0.665

Gender
Responsiveness

Augmented benefit

**

significant at P < .01, * significant at P < .05

To analyze whether gender is a factor determining the difference on decision
making criteria among the foreign medical customer, student t-test statistical analysis
was applied for this purpose. From table 4.58, the analysis results reveal that the
customers with different gender have different perception to quality of medical service
at statistical level of 0.05, as the significant value of testing is less than 0.05. The
customers with different gender has different perception to cost at statistical level of
0.05, as the significant value of testing is less than 0.05. The customers with different
gender has different perception to accessibility at statistical level of 0.05, as the
significant value of testing is less than 0.05. The customers with different gender has
indifferent perception to responsiveness at statistical level of more than 0.05, as the
significant value of testing is 0.05. The customers with different gender has different
perception to augmented benefit at statistical level of less than 0.01, as the significant
value of testing is less than 0.01.

Table 4.59 Decision making criteria (Income)
̅
𝒙

S.D.

F

Sig

$ 30,001-60,000

5.75

0.335

2.209

.054

$ 60,001-100,000

5.72

0.329

$ 100,001-200,000

5.76

0.369

Income
Quality of medical services
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̅
𝒙

S.D.

F

Sig

$ 30,001-60,000

5.05

0.774

1.186

.317

$ 60,001-100,000

4.89

0.599

$ 100,001-200,000

4.87

0.675

$ 30,001-60,000

5.54

0.392

2.438*

.035

$ 60,001-100,000

5.30

0.542

$ 100,001-200,000

5.43

0.470

$ 30,001-60,000

4.90

0.560

3.014*

.012

$ 60,001-100,000

4.63

0.410

$ 100,001-200,000

4.82

0.545

$ 30,001-60,000

4.91

0.692

3.044*

.011

$ 60,001-100,000

4.64

0.774

$ 100,001-200,000

4.76

0.577

Income
Cost

Accessibility

Responsiveness

Augmented benefit

*

significant at P < .05

To analyze whether income is a factor determining the difference on decision
making criteria among the foreign medical customer, F-test statistical analysis was
applied for this purpose. From table 4.59, the analysis results reveal that the customers
with different income have indifferent perception to quality of medical service, and cost
at statistical level of 0.05. However, the customers with different income have different
level of decision making criteria in aspects of accessibility, responsiveness, and
augmented benefit at significant level of 0.05 as the significant values of testing are less
than 0.05. Thus, Fisher's Least – Significant Different (LSD) statistical analysis is used
to test further to find out which income group is significantly different from others
group in term of decision making criteria.
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Table 4.60 Accessibility (Income) by Fisher's Least – Significant Different (LSD)
̅
𝒙

Income
$ 30,001-60,000

5.54

$ 60,001-100,000
0.248**
(.003)

$ 60,001-100,000

$ 100,001-200,000
0.118
(.159)
-0.130

5.30

(.128)
$ 100,001-200,000
**

5.43

significant at P < .01

From table 4.60, the results demonstrate that the customer income $100,001200,000 group has indifferent decision making criteria in accessibility from customer
income $30,001-60,000 group at significant level 0.05. While, customer income
$60,001-100,000 group has different decision making criteria in accessibility aspect
from customer income $30,001-60,000 at significant level of 0.01, as the significant
testing value is less than 0.01.
Table 4.61 Responsiveness (Income) by Fisher's Least – Significant Different (LSD)
Income
$ 30,001-60,000

̅
𝒙
4.91

$ 60,001-100,000
0.263**
(.002)

$ 60,001-100,000

4.64

$ 100,001-200,000
0.077
(.373)
-0.185*
(.039)

$ 100,001-200,000
*

4.76

significant at P < .05, ** significant at P < .01

From table 4.61, the results demonstrate that the customer income $100,001200,000 group has indifferent decision making criteria in responsiveness from customer
income $30,001-60,000 group at significant level 0.05. While, customer income
$100,001-200,000 group has different decision making criteria in responsiveness from
customer income $60,001-100,000 at the significant level 0.05. Customer income
$60,001-100,000 group has different decision making criteria in responsiveness from
customer income $30,001-60,000 at significant level of 0.01, as the significant testing
value is less than 0.01.
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Table 4.62 Augmented Benefit (Income) by Fisher's Least – Significant Different
(LSD)
Income
$ 30,001-60,000

$ 60,001-100,000

̅
𝒙

$ 60,001-100,000

$ 100,001-200,000

5.54

0.270*

0.147

(.049)

(.292)
-0.122

5.30

(.391)
$ 100,001-200,000
*

5.43

significant at P < .05

From table 4.62, the results demonstrate that the customer income $100,001200,000 group has indifferent decision making criteria in augmented benefit from
customer income $30,001-60,000 group at significant level 0.05 and customer income
$100,001-200,000 group has indifferent decision making criteria in augmented benefit
from customer income $60,001-100,000 at the significant 0.05. while customer income
$60,001-100,000 group has different decision making criteria in responsiveness from
customer income $30,001-60,000 at significant level of 0.05, as the significant testing
value is less than 0.05.
Table 4.63 Decision making criteria (Education)
̅
𝒙

S.D.

F

Sig

Up to and including High School

5.75

0.268

.421

.834

College Diploma

5.72

0.361

Bachelor's Degree

5.69

0.490

Up to and including High School

4.76

0.574

.692

.630

College Diploma

4.94

0.795

Bachelor's Degree

4.95

0.634

Up to and including High School

5.54

0.346

1.266

.279

College Diploma

5.44

0.416

Bachelor's Degree

5.40

0.516

Education
Quality of medical services

Cost

Accessibility
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̅
𝒙

S.D.

F

Sig

Up to and including High School

4.75

0.563

.487

.786

College Diploma

4.78

0.515

Bachelor's Degree

4.75

0.494

Up to and including High School

4.50

0.897

1.534

.180

College Diploma

4.77

0.867

Bachelor's Degree

4.76

0.713

Education
Responsiveness

Augmented benefit

To analyze whether education is a factor determining the difference on decision
making criteria among the foreign medical customer, F-test statistical analysis was
applied for this purpose. From table 4.63, the analysis results reveal that the customers
with different education have indifferent decision making criteria in quality of medical
service, cost, accessibility, responsiveness and augmented benefit at statistical level
0.05 for all. The significant value of testing of decision making criteria in quality of
medical service, cost, accessibility, responsiveness and augmented benefit are more
than 0.05.
Table 4.64 Decision making criteria (Occupation)
̅
𝒙

S.D.

F

Sig

Unemployed

5.74

0.301

1.637

.166

Employed with government sector

5.71

0.350

Employed with private sector

5.59

0.703

Business Owners

5.74

0.320

Unemployed

4.95

0.509

1.543

.190

Employed with government sector

4.93

0.627

Employed with private sector

5.02

0.722

Business Owners

4.79

0.733

Occupation
Quality of medical services

Cost
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̅
𝒙

S.D.

F

Sig

Unemployed

5.58

0.287

1.890

.113

Employed with government sector

5.42

0.555

Employed with private sector

5.44

0.410

Business Owners

5.34

0.470

Unemployed

4.71

0.453

.363

.835

Employed with government sector

4.80

0.602

Employed with private sector

4.70

0.327

Business Owners

4.73

0.513

Unemployed

4.61

0.826

.768

.547

Employed with government sector

4.63

0.766

Employed with private sector

4.75

0.705

Business Owners

4.72

0.936

Education
Accessibility

Responsiveness

Augmented benefit

To analyze whether occupation is a factor determining the difference on
decision making criteria among the foreign medical customer, F-test statistical analysis
was applied for this purpose. From table 4.64, the analysis results reveal that the
customers with different occupation have indifferent decision making criteria in quality
of medical service, cost, accessibility, responsiveness and augmented benefit at
statistical level of 0.05 for all. The significant value of testing of decision making
criteria in quality of medical service, cost, accessibility, responsiveness and augmented
benefit are more than 0.05.
Table 4.65 Decision making criteria (Insurance)
̅
𝒙

S.D.

F

Sig

Do not have health insurance

5.76

0.265

0.616

.538

Having health insurance PARTLY

5.73

0.364

Insurance
Quality of medical services
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̅
𝒙

S.D.

F

Sig

Do not have health insurance

4.67

0.541

-7.816**

.000

Having health insurance PARTLY

5.23

0.584

Do not have health insurance

5.47

0.443

1.239

.217

Having health insurance PARTLY

5.40

0.505

Do not have health insurance

4.77

0.469

0.202

.840

Having health insurance PARTLY

4.76

0.530

Do not have health insurance

4.67

0.819

-0.716

.475

Having health insurance PARTLY

4.74

0.807

Insurance
Cost

Accessibility

Responsiveness

Augmented benefit

**

significant at P < .01

To analyze whether insurance plan is a factor determining the difference on
decision making criteria among the foreign medical customer, t-test statistical analysis
was applied for this purpose. From table 4.65, the analysis results reveal that the
customers with different insurance plan have indifferent decision making criteria in
quality of medical service, accessibility, responsiveness and augmented benefit at
statistical level of 0.05. However, the customers with different insurance plan have
different decision making criteria in cost aspect at significant level of 0.01, as the
significant value is less than 0.01.
4.1.9 Influence of Foreign Medical Customers Profiles on Perception
Table 4.66 Perception (Gender)
̅
𝒙

S.D.

t

Sig

Male

5.95

0.216

-1.928

.056

Female

5.99

0.058

Gender
Quality of medical services
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̅
𝒙

S.D.

t

Sig

Male

5.64

0.389

-2.186*

.030

Female

5.74

0.313

Male

5.88

0.196

.998

.319

Female

5.86

0.195

Male

5.50

0.371

.173

.863

Female

5.49

0.361

Male

5.02

0.687

-2.499

.013

Female

5.22

0.570

Gender
Cost

Accessibility

Responsiveness

Augmented benefit

*

significant at P < .05

To analyze whether gender is a factor determining the difference on perception
among the foreign medical customer, student t-test statistical analysis was applied for
this purpose. From table 4.66, the analysis results reveal that the customers with
different gender have indifferent perception in quality of medical services, accessibility
and responsiveness at statistical level of 0.05. However, the customers with different
gender have different perception in cost and augmented benefit at statistical significant
level of 0.01.
Table 4.67 Perception (Income)
Income

̅
𝒙

S.D.

F

Sig

$ 30,001-60,000

5.99

0.040

1.175

.322

$ 60,001-100,000

5.98

0.127

$ 100,001-200,000

5.93

0.296

$ 30,001-60,000

5.75

0.335

1.856

.103

$ 60,001-100,000

5.59

0.393

$ 100,001-200,000

5.70

0.388

Quality of medical services

Cost
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̅
𝒙

S.D.

F

Sig

$ 30,001-60,000

5.94

0.119

3.468**

.005

$ 60,001-100,000

5.81

0.236

$ 100,001-200,000

5.88

0.193

$ 30,001-60,000

5.41

0.412

2.056

.072

$ 60,001-100,000

5.52

0.352

$ 100,001-200,000

5.60

0.322

$ 30,001-60,000

5.16

0.616

5.950

.000

$ 60,001-100,000

5.08

0.506

$ 100,001-200,000

5.35

0.424

Income
Accessibility

Responsiveness

Augmented benefit

**

significant at P < .01

To analyze whether income is a factor determining the difference on perception
among the foreign medical customer, F-test statistical analysis was applied for this
purpose. From table 4.67, the analysis results reveal that the customers with different
income have indifferent perception in quality of medical service, cost and
responsiveness at statistical level of 0.05 for all. However, the customers with different
income group have different perception in accessibility and augmented benefit at
statistical level of 0.01. Thus, Fisher's Least – Significant Different (LSD) statistical
analysis is used to test further to find out which income group is significantly different
from others group in term of perception.
Table 4.68 Accessibility (Income) by Fisher's Least – Significant Different (LSD)
Income
$ 30,001-60,000

$ 60,001-100,000

̅
𝒙

$ 60,001-100,000

$ 100,001-200,000

5.94

0.127**

0.058

(.000)

(.084)

5.81

-0.068*
(.047)

$ 100,001-200,000
**

5.88

significant at P < .01, * significant at P < .05
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From table 4. 68, the results demonstrate that the customer income $100,001200,000 group has indifferent perception in accessibility from customer income 30,00160,000 group at significant level 0.05. Customer income $100,001-200,000 group has
different perception in accessibility from customer income group 60,001- 1000,000 at
significant level 0. 05. While customer income $60,001- 100,000 group has different
perception in accessibility from customer $30,001-$60,000 at significant level of 0.05.
Table 4.69 Augmented benefit (Income) by Fisher's Least – Significant Different (LSD)
Income
$ 30,001-60,000

$ 60,001-100,000

̅
𝒙

$ 60,001-100,000

$ 100,001-200,000

5.16

0.084

-0.183

(.428)

(.091)
-0.268*

5.08

(.016)
$ 100,001-200,000
*

5.35

significant at P < .05

From table 4.69, the results demonstrate that the customer income $100,001200,000 group has indifferent perception in augmented benefit from customer income
30,001-60,000 group at significant level 0.05. Customer income $100,001-200,000
group has different perception in augmented benefit from customer income group
60,001-1000,000 at significant level 0.05. While customer income $60,001-100,000
group has indifferent perception in augmented benefit from customer $30,001-$60,000
at significant level of 0.05.
Table 4.70 Perception (Education)
̅
𝒙

S.D.

F

Sig

Up to and including High School

5.97

0.100

0.295

.915

College Diploma

5.98

0.068

Bachelor's Degree

5.96

0.228

Education
Quality of medical services
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Education

̅
𝒙

S.D.

F

Sig

Up to and including High School

5.71

0.366

.422

.833

College Diploma

5.68

0.346

Bachelor's Degree

5.70

0.376

Up to and including High School

5.89

0.182

1.355

.242

College Diploma

5.85

0.221

Bachelor's Degree

5.89

0.165

Up to and including High School

5.47

0.396

.846

.518

College Diploma

5.51

0.353

Bachelor's Degree

5.50

0.364

Up to and including High School

4.67

0.599

5.228**

.000

College Diploma

5.14

0.774

Bachelor's Degree

5.20

0.533

Cost

Accessibility

Responsiveness

Augmented benefit

**

significant at P < .01

To analyze whether education is a factor determining the difference on
perception among the foreign medical customer, F-test statistical analysis was applied
for this purpose. From table 4.70, the analysis results reveal that the customers with
different education have indifferent perception in quality of medical service, cost,
accessibility, and responsiveness at statistical level of 0.05 for all. However, the
customers with different education have different perception in augmented benefit at
statistical level of 0.01. Thus, Fisher's Least – Significant Different (LSD) statistical
analysis is used to test further to find out which income group is significantly different
from others group in term of perception.
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Table 4.71 Perception Augmented benefit (Education) by Fisher's Least – Significant
Different (LSD)
̅
𝒙

Education
Up to and including High School

College Diploma

College

Bachelor's

Diploma

Degree

4.67

-0.470**

-0.529**

(.000)

(.000)
-0.217

5.14

(.215)
Bachelor's Degree
**

5.20

significant at P < .01

From table 4.71, the results demonstrate that the bachelor’s degree group has
different perception in augmented benefit from up to and including high school group
at significant level 0.01. The bachelor’s degree group has indifferent perception in
augmented benefit from college diploma group at significant level 0.05, while college
diploma group has different perception in augmented benefit from up to and including
high school at significant level of 0.01.
Table 4.72 Perception (Occupation)
̅
𝒙

S.D.

F

Sig

Unemployed

5.96

0.124

1.898

.111

Employed with government sector

5.97

0.122

Employed with private sector

5.91

0.341

Business Owners

6.00

0.000

0.652

.626

Occupation
Quality of medical services

Cost
Unemployed

5.74

0.296

Employed with government sector

5.67

0.379

Employed with private sector

5.64

0.456

Business Owners

5.72

0.307
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̅
𝒙

S.D.

F

Sig

Unemployed

5.88

0.209

1.315

.265

Employed with government sector

5.88

0.202

Employed with private sector

5.84

0.207

Business Owners

5.90

0.154

Unemployed

5.50

0.346

.571

.684

Employed with government sector

5.48

0.388

Employed with private sector

5.48

0.361

Business Owners

5.54

0.352

Unemployed

4.84

0.693

2.517*

.042

Employed with government sector

5.08

0.597

Employed with private sector

5.28

0.515

Business Owners

5.09

0.738

Occupation
Accessibility

Responsiveness

Augmented benefit

*

significant at P < .05

To analyze whether occupation is a factor determining the difference on
perception among the foreign medical customer, F- test statistical analysis was applied
for this purpose. From table 4. 72, the analysis results reveal that the customers with
different education level have indifferent perception in quality of medical service, cost,
accessibility, and responsiveness at statistical level of 0. 05. However, the customers
with different occupation have different perception in augmented benefit at statistical
level of 0.05. Thus, Fisher's Least – Significant Different (LSD) statistical analysis is
used to test further to find out which income group is significantly different from others
group in term of perception in augmented benefit
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Table 4.73 Perception Augmented benefit (Occupation) by Fisher's Least – Significant
Different (LSD)
̅
𝒙

ccupation

Unemployed

4.84

Employed with government

Employed with

Employed

Business

government

with private

Owners

sector

sector

-0.239

-0.443**

-0.249

(.090)

(.005)

(.081)

-0.204

-0.009

(.089)

(.927)

5.08

sector
Employed with private

5.28

0.194
(.109)

sector
Business Owners
**

5.09

significant at P < .01

From table 4.73, the results demonstrate that the business owners group has
indifferent perception on augmented benefit from unemployed group, employed with
the government sector and employed with private sector at significant level 0.05. The
employed with the private sector group has different perception in augmented benefit
from unemployed group at significant level 0.01, while the employed with the private
sector group has indifferent perception in augmented benefit from employed with the
government sector group at significant level 0.05. The employed with the government
sector has indifferent perception in augmented benefit from employed with the
unemployed at the significant 0.05.
Table 4.74 Perception (Insurance)
Insurance

̅
𝒙

S.D.

t

Sig

Quality of medical services
Do not have health insurance

5.99

0.039

Having health insurance PARTLY

5.95

0.235

Do not have health insurance

5.67

0.372

Having health insurance PARTLY

5.71

0.341

1.811

.073

-0.817

.415

Cost
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̅
𝒙

Insurance

S.D.

t

Sig

Accessibility
Do not have health insurance

5.92

0.149

Having health insurance PARTLY

5.83

0.221

Do not have health insurance

5.48

0.379

Having health insurance PARTLY

5.50

0.354

Do not have health insurance

4.94

0.614

Having health insurance PARTLY

5.28

0.617

3.633**

.000

-0.432

.666

-4.375**

.000

Responsiveness

Augmented benefit

**

significant at P < .01

To analyze whether gender is a factor determining the difference on insurance
plan among the foreign medical customer, t-test statistical analysis was applied for this
purpose. From table 4. 74, the analysis results reveal that the customers with different
insurance plan have indifferent perception in quality of medical service, cost and
responsiveness at statistical level of 0.05. The customers with different insurance plan
has different perception in accessibility and augmented benefit, at the significant level
of 0.01.

4.1.10 Summary of customer analysis
1) Customer Need
From analysis results of the foreign medical customers’ travel and consumption
behavior, it reflects their need as following points.
1.1) In term of type of services, more than 80% of the customer
obtained 4 types of medical services. The top 4 popular medical services are dental
work, joint/ orthopedics surgery, cosmetic/ plastic/ reconstruction surgery and medical
checkup.
1.2) In term purpose of traveling to Thailand, half of the foreign
medical customer set first priority to medical service obtainment, while another half
place medical service as complimentary or secondary objective of their trip. This
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implied that there are 2 segments of foreign medical customer classified by purpose of
visit, they are medical-purpose group and vacation-purpose group.
1.3) In the aspect of augmented need, most of foreign medical
customers expect that their companion, mostly spouse and family member, will be
comfort while they stay in hospital or Bangkok. Thus they, expect the hospital to have
inclusive facilities to serve daily life of their companion.

2) Customer Segmentation
Results from demographic analysis and hypothesis testing can be used to
segment the foreign medical customers in different ways. However, the important
targeted segmentation groups for Bangkok medical service provider are as below.
2.1) By using demographic factors, foreign medical customers in
Bangkok are mostly from this segment;
-

Nationality: Asia, Europe, and Middle East (74.8% of total)

-

Insurance coverage: not fully covered by health insurance
(97.6% of total), half of them are covered partly by health
insurance, while another group have no health insurance.

-

Age: there are two segments which are in generation Y and
in baby boomer generation (84.8% of total)

-

Income: most of them are in middle to high income group,
$30,000 - $200,000 (77.2% of total)

-

Education: attained college diploma to Bachelor degree
(75.6% of total)

2.2) By using travel and consumption behavior, foreign medical
customers in Bangkok are mostly from this segment;
-

Experience: having well experience of obtaining medical
service abroad, including Thailand (about 85% of total)

-

Source of finance: out of pocket payment (about 74% of
total)

-

Loyalty: very high loyalty to Thailand (about 89.2% of total
considers nowhere else apart Thailand)
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-

Mode of purchase: directly making reservation (72.4% of
total)

2.3) From hypothesis testing results, key differences among the
segments can be identified as following;
-

Gender: male customers have experience of obtaining
medical service abroad more than female customers, thus,
female customers are more concerned about quality, cost,
accessibility and augmented benefit more than the male. In
addition, female customers have level of push motivation
higher than male customer.

-

Income: the richer customers seem to have higher
experience of length of stay than the poorer group. However,
the middle-income group customers seem to have less
concerned on accessibility and responsiveness when making
decision compared to other income group

-

Education: less educated groups have higher experience of
obtaining medical service abroad but have shorter length of
stay compared to the higher educated group.

-

Occupation: unemployed group have higher experience of
obtaining medical service abroad than other occupation
group due to the flexibility of time.

-

Insurance covered: customer with no insurance covered have
greater experience of obtaining medical service abroad,
higher level of push motivation, and higher level of
perception in term of accessibility compared to the customer
with insurance covered partly. However, customer with no
insurance covered have less length of stay, lower level of
pull motivation, less concerned about cost of services, and
higher level of perception in term of augmented services
compared to the customer with insurance covered partly.
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3) Product Attribute
Results from foreign medical customer’ decision making criteria and motivation
analysis depict that this group of customers place high value to these attributes:
3.1) Quality of service is the top criteria of concerned, following
by accessibility, cost, responsiveness and augmented benefit.
3.2) Excellent medical input is the key point that this customer
group place at highest priority, it includes professional physician, modern technology
of treatment and high standard of hospital equipment and facilities.
3.3) In term of cost, the customers place high priority to issues of
travelling cost, cost of living, and cost of medical services.
3.4) In aspect of accessibility, length of travel time to Bangkok,
ease of immigration procedure and availability of English speaking staffs are the points
which the customer are highly aware.
3.5) The responsiveness in term of length of treatment (shorter
than others) and short waiting time in registration and payment are in the top concerned
of this group of customers.
3.6) In term of augmented benefit, the attractiveness of tourism
attraction and shopping places are the top list that foreign medical tourist concerned.

4) Destination Image
Results from the analysis of foreign medical customer’ perception to medical
services in Bangkok reflect that they have very good image to Bangkok in many aspects
including:
4.1) Perceptions in all aspects are greater than their expectation,
including quality, accessibility, cost, responsiveness, and augmented benefits.
4.2) Their perception to the issues of reputation of physician,
shorter length of time for treatment and short waiting time in registration and payment
are extremely high, 100% of the respondents place highest perception score in this
aspect.
4.3) Other superior images which the customer perceived are
availability of specialist center, number of hospital accredited by international standard,
modern technology for treatment, quality of equipment and facilities in hospital,
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relative price compared to other countries, relatively low travelling cost and cost of
living compared to other countries, availability of translator to client’s native language,
ease of immigration procedure, and attractiveness of tourism destination.

5) Effective Marketing Strategy
Selected marketing strategies can be drawn by using results from the customers’
decision-making process and consumption behavior.
5.1) Channel: Internet advertising and hospital website is the most
the effective channel to attract foreign medical customers as most of them search for
information from internet. The local representative branch or network and exhibition
are the second and third effective channels.
5.2) Influencer: apart from the medical customer, spouse and
family members are the key influencer of making decision to select destination and
provider.
5.3) Promotion: as the customers have very high level of loyalty
and tendency to recommend others to visit Thailand for obtaining medical services.
Using word of mouth either direct or indirect, through internet and social network,
would be an excellent promotion strategy.
5.4) Communication: two-way communication to the target group
is recommend, either by phone or online. This because most of the medical customer
spend time about half year to make decision.

4.2 Medical service providers
Content analysis of six selected hospitals are concluded in terms of 1) Key
resources and competencies of medical service providers. 2) Vision and competitive
strategies of medical providers. 3) Competitive environment of medical service
providers 4) Co-operation among medical service providers.
4.2.1 Characteristics of the interviewees
This part of the research study report qualitative analysis of the medical tourism
service provider’ s availability of resources, vision and competitive strategy,
competition environment and co- operation among firms to use in medical tourism’ s
competition.
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Table 4.75 Experience of interviewer (medical service provider)
No

Gender

Role

Experience (Year)

H1

Female

Translator Team Leader

12

H2

Male

Confidential

8

H3

Male

Customer Relation Manager

15

H4

Female

Marketing Officer

10

H5

Female

Confidential

6

H6

Male

Director of International Marketing

23

H7

Male

Translator

10

H8

Male

Translator

5

H9

Female

Director of Nursing

35

From the objective number 2, finding medical services provider's competence,
strategies, competition and co- operation by use 4 questions. The interview with
executive or in- charge of marketing department of selected medical providers
(hospitals) found.

4.2.2 Competencies of service provider
Competencies are resources or capability leading the organization to achieve its
goal. In private medical service sectors, competencies are crucial factors enable the
provider to gain competitive advantage and sustain their profitability. Furthermore, the
competencies of the medical services providers are key determinant of national
competitiveness in this industry. To discover the competencies of medical service
providers, the sources of competitive advantage in medical services for foreigner
market should be explored first.
1)

Sources of competitive advantage in international medical service

market
At country level, results from qualitative analysis by using hospital
senior administrators interview data clearly reveal that relative worthiness compared to
other destination is a crucial key source of competitive advantage for Thailand over
other countries. This advantage is a result of many factors; for example, world class
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standard, lower cost of treatment, lower cost of transportation and living daily. The
second source of competitive advantage is relatively more attractive destinations
compared to other countries.
At the provider level, trust is the most important source of competitive
advantage among the medical service providers in international market. This because
life and well-being is the most important people concerned but they have very less
knowledge or information about medical treatment, therefore, trust becomes a key
element the customer using to justify and select service providers.
“… trust is the most difficult to achieve. But once quality and image
come, we are going to achieve the trust…” H1

2)

Competencies of medical service provider in Bangkok

To identify the competencies, this research applies resourced-based
strategic approach to screen for competencies. Four criteria using for screening
competencies are valuable, rareness, costly to imitate, and difficult to find substitute
alternative. Because trust is the most important source of competitive advantage, the
resources and capability that determine the trust and service providers in Bangkok are
superior compared to major international competitors are:

Figure 4.1 Medical service provider’s competencies linking to trust advantage
Sources: Compiled by researcher
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2.1) Reputation of medical staffs: this resource competencies clearly
enable the hospital to deliver excellent service quality and enhance its
brand image to customers. The key factors weaving this reputation are:
(1) high profile of physician in term of institution graduated from, being
member of world-class medicine, or teaching in national medical school
,trained from prestigious medical institutes around the world.; (2) welltrained staffs from both on the job training and continuous training
program; and (3) specialized experience, for example number of cases
cured, passing complex medical treatment/operation.
“ We have A-list medical doctors, some holding an American Board and
some are the Professor in Thailand’s Medical School…”H1
“Having efficiency staff mean you go ahead to half of competition,
because other factor the competitors are able to effort like, equipment, medicine,
building and other facilities…” H1

2.2) Advance medical technology adoption: The aim of engaging in
medical tourism is to obtain the better service. foreign medical service
customers travel from their countries of residence with main purpose to
obtain a medical service. The service must be better or the best in their
perception. The advanced medical technology associates the good
outcome of treatment with efficient medical staff.
“…like high technology medical equipment has high cost, we have
installed only in major hospital of each region. …” H2

2.3) Specialized center establishment: Specialized center provide
strong signals of professionalism of the hospital to targeted customers
in specific categories of medical service; for example, dental work,
plastic and cosmetic surgery, heart disease, cancer disease. It also
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improves the medical facilities which enable hospital to deliver
excellent services.
“…the excellent medical center alongside with holistic care are our keys
success…” H3
2.4) Co-branding with famous medical institution: cooperation or coworking with well-known medical academic institution in advance
research and development or in other key areas may enhance the hospital
reputation at international level.
“collaboration with many famous medical institute which encourage
more trust from patient…” H5

2.5) International standard accredited: Joint Commission International
(JCI) is the most established foreign medical service customer industry
accreditor worldwide. Foreign medical service customer seeks for a
medical treatment in other countries. They expect that medical service
provider in their desired destination meets certain quality and standard.
JCI accreditation demonstrates to foreign medical service customers that
those medical service providers have a commitment to safety and quality
that contributes to the good outcomes. In Thailand, there are more than
60 JCI accredited medical service providers which is the greatest
number in Asia and those JCI certified medical service providers spread
around the country.
“…number of international patient was increasing more than 70% after
we got a certify from JCI and government promote medical tourism in Thailand…” H6

2.6) Loyalty customer: having loyalty foreign customers is an
important asset of the hospital in Bangkok. This because they are very
likely to recommend others to become a hospital customer. They also
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have very high propensity to revisit for obtaining other medical
treatment in future
“…loyalty customer who invited their community to visit us and going
to advertise ourselves the new group of customers in the potential area…” H3

2.7)

Relatively lower salary of medical staff: Comparing with other

medical tourism competitors, the cost of living in Bangkok is very low.
It’ s around 20% lower than Kuala Lumpur and 40% lower than
Singapore.

This simple difference brings about the lower cost of

medical operation in Thailand. As a result, the cost of medical service is
also low that is quite attractive to foreign medical service customer.
“…. Thailand has a lower operation cost compared with the
competitors….” H1
“… Low medical cost but care with the standard and quality of medical
person, equipment and technology to be use in treatment’s process, especially in plastic
surgery or aesthetic medicine…” H6
“… staff is main operator of all activities in medical service, robot can’t
replace. Advantage of Thailand is staff hiring fee, much lower than competitor…” H1

2.8)

Sex-reassignment operation: Foreign medical service customers

choose to obtain a treatment in a foreign country because the desired
treatment is unavailable or illegal in their country of residence. The
concept of third gender is now globally recognized. Many countries
legally open for same sex marriage, while some countries legitimately
allow changing the gender indication in legal document. However, this
concept is tragically unacceptable in some parts of the world because of
the culture, religion or norm. The sex reassignment surgeon from male
to female can be found easily. As the first in Asia, the sex reassignment
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expert from Thailand could successfully perform the sex operation from
female to male with all functional organs. The foreign medical service
customers who have sex operation are mostly from the developed
countries. Their length of staying for operation and recovery is more
than 10 days with at least 2 times for the follow up
“We are the first hospital in Asia, who operates sex reassignment from
female to male successfully and functionally” H6
“We had the first medicine doctor in Thailand who perform sex reassignment operation from female to male for last 10 years” H5

2.9)

Service and hospitality skill: In hospitality industry, especially

the private sector, customers have high expectation with service
outcome. Products of medical service are intangible as the outcomes are
the treatment results and the services during obtaining medical service.
Most of competitors in medical tourism normally focus on the best result
of medical treatment by ignoring good hospitality and service to their
customers. Thai people is well-known among foreigner for their warm
hospitality and good service skill as their skill is difficult to imitate and
need time to learn. Moreover, robot service or machine are unable to
provide service in details like human.
“staff is the key resource and we give a priority to their happiness” H3
“ Medical staff and hospitalities staff deliver service to foreign medical
service customer. Their professionalism and skill are part of hospital’s success” H5

2.10) Responsive and differentiated mix of service: The proper and
perfect place for surgery must be equipped with the Intensive Care Unit
and the full function of Critical Care Team because an unforeseen case
may happen anytime in operation, even a small operation like nose
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reshaping or liposuction. In Thailand, there are many hospitals
specialized in aesthetic surgery that offer both general medical service
and specialized medical service. But mostly the specialist hospitals do
not offer any general medical service, but they can only prepare the
readiness before having the remedy.

Orthopedics and dental service are our popular service for foreign
medical service customer. Other medical service like plastic surgery clinic, skin clinic
and cardiac center are also famous” H5
“ Cancer Center, Hearth Center & Aging Clinic, actually we might say
all medical service are well-know and popular among tourist” H2
“ … We are only Plastic & Re- construction Surgery in Thailand, which
also offer normal health care…” H6

4.2.3 Strategies of service providers in Bangkok
1)

Strategic Vision

Medical provider for international medical customer in Bangkok have
rather different vision positioning, according to their size, scope of services, targeted
customer segment. However, it can be summarized into following categories.
1.1) Leader in specific type of service: Specialist hospital represents a
good image of Thailand. There are many specialist hospitals in the
country such as Dental Hospital, Cancer Hospital, Plastic Surgery
Hospital or Hospital for Heart Disease. This shows the readiness,
potential and quality of medical service in Thailand that attract the
foreigners in seeking for their health experts. Additionally, with
internationally accredited, some hospitals or medical service providers
offer the alternative and complementary medical care to shorten the
recovery period and promote healthcare.
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“specialist hospital is the good reputation and shoe the expertise of
healthcare business” H3
“ to be the best plastic surgery hospital in region. Mission is to provide
the best health and beauty care to all” H6
“being the leading hospital in Thailand. The best clinic for cardio and
vascular. Give a home atmosphere to patient. Mission is committed to being the leader
in providing internationally, efficient and ethical high quality care, provide the best
technology to patient” H2

1.2) Leader in Asia: The alliance and network of medical service
provider facilitate foreign medical service customers who travel around
the country and look for the specialist from selected hospital. The great
hospital network covering all parts of Thailand perfectly help supporting
all steps of treatment. For patient transportation, it can be done by car,
boat, airplane or helicopter. Furthermore, the hospital network in
neighboring countries like Cambodia, Laos, Myanmar and Vietnam is
also available. This concept perfectly prepares the patients before having
the remedy in Thailand.
“To be the leading hospital in medical tourism and to be the medical
hub of Asia which provide the best care to patients and retain the international standard
are the same vision which selected hospitals had” H1
“ we have around 50 hospitals who are our alliances and our
representative office, clinic and hospital in oversea” H4
“ We are the top referral hospitals in Asia Pacific. Increase utilization
of ramping-up hospitals. Improving operational efficiencies. Centers of excellence.
International medical affiliation” H2
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1.3)

Leader in specific country market: with the increase of Burmese

and Chinese patients and the decrease of Arabic patients, the new target
groups are emerging. Those patients are not from the rich country, but
they willingly spend a lot of money for their health. A good location, a
convenient transportation and an ease of immigration formality are the
main factors that lead these new groups of foreign medical service
customer to receive medical care in Thailand. Other reasons that they
deny to have a treatment in their countries are the untrustworthiness of
medical service quality and the insufficiency of specialist doctors in
their countries.
“Myanmar and Chinese are the new target groups that grow rapidly”
H1
“To be the leading hospital in medical tourism and to be the medical
hub of Myanmar which provide the best care to patients and retain the international
standard are the same vision which selected hospitals had” H2
“ We engage CLMV and China group. Continue promote the best place
for plastic surgery, together with the good place for tertiary healthcare and illness”H6

2)

Strategic Direction

Most of the services providers located in Bangkok are taking advantage
of the opportunity in growing medical tourism and medical service for foreigner. Thus,
all of them apply growth strategy at corporate level. However, they are somewhat using
different mode of growth. The growth strategies which they are applied are as follow.
2.1) Market penetration: all of the medical service providers
interviewed have intention to expand their revenue by continuous
improvement in their service quality and extensive investment for higher
capacity and standard with aim to enrich their reputation and operation
capacity.
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“…getting feed back from patients and staffs with touch point they’re
happy or not…” H4
“the demand of international patient are increasing in major and minor
part of Thailand and we would like to make a hub and spoke for our business…” H2

2.2) Product development: some of the interviewed hospital set their
firm to grow via offering more type of services to their customer. For
example, they set-up commercial rental area for restaurant, shop, and
recreation services and earn area rental free and revenue sharing from
the shop. They also establish additional service activities unit to serve
the patients and companions, for example, medical check-up and
wellness center, transfer services, or offering general medical treatment
in specialized cosmetic hospital. In addition, each hospital may have
more than one specialist center such as orthopedics care, cardiovascular
and neurology care, esthetic dental surgery or plastic surgery. These
specialist centers can be another key strategy to promote medical and
may lead Thailand to the medical hub of Asia.
“Continue promote the best place for plastic surgery, together with the
good place for tertiary healthcare and illness…” H6

2.3) Market Development: The target hospitals are expanding market
to new segments for customer. Most of them add new segments in term
of new countries market, Arab, China and Myanmar are popular market
among others. They use several modes of entry from light investment to
large investment, for example purchasing adverting in local media,
joining international trade fair and exhibition, assigning local
representative agent, setting up it own local representative offices,
establishing network with the local medical service provider for patient
transfer. In addition, merger and acquisition are the dominant strategy
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of the large sized hospitals, the M&A enable them to faster access to
new customer segments as well as specialized physician.
“…Japan and Arab is our main customer. Patient from Myanmar is now
increasing…” H2
“…internet is the strongest advertise tool, the office aboard also one of
our information center, not only to promote but to prepare patient readiness before
visiting Thailand for medical travel but also for local patient consulting and follow up
after major medication…” H2
“Advantage from acquisition is reduce wasted time in recruiting and
building and we earn and customer from ex-hospital too…”H2

2.4)

Vertical Integration: the large hospital tends to expand their

business in the related activity in supply chain, mostly in backward
integration. For example, some hospital has entered to pharmaceutical,
lab services, and medical equipment business. They can expand to such
business because of having sufficient capital and having scale of demand
for their business
“we own laboratory, pharmaceutical factory and ambulate service for
patient make us safe a lot of budget” H2

3) Competitive Strategy
To gain competitive advantage and become leader in the segment, the
hospitals interviewed employ different types of competitive strategy, including:
3.1) Focused strategy: this strategy is common used among the small
to medium sized hospital. Due to the ease of transportation, most of them
focus at segment categorized by type of medical services, for example;
dental hospital, eyecare hospital, cosmetic surgery hospital, and child
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hospital. This group of hospitals share competitive in term of very
specialized in this type of medical service.
“our focus is excellent centre of Orthopedics Care” H5
“We’re well-known in Gulf Cooperation Council Country with almost
all of our medical service and prevention function”H3

3.2) Differentiation strategy: almost all hospital applied this strategy to
their business and superior quality is the common mode of
differentiation most of them promote. They push their effort to
differentiate from others by hiring superior profiles physician, adopting
advance medical technology and equipment, receiving international
standard accreditation. Responsiveness to customer and staff need is
another tactics used to provide better service quality to customers.
“…quality of service is the key to success all of those factor, good service
and patient trust is the result of them…” H4
“…Time teach us how to serve our patient with the best. Study in the
difference of each country, nationality and traditional by translator team…” H5
“…survey a patient and escort’s satisfaction to respond their need, get
rid off or reduce unneeded factors. Listen to the voice of patient and staff.” H2

3.3)

Cost strategy: although lowering the cost is not widely stated

among the medical service provide but most of them also focusing on
lean and efficiency enhancement in order to have cost advantage over
the rivals in more developed countries. They apply several means to
enhance the efficiency target, for example, scale economies, outsourcing
non-core service activities, removing unneeded services or procedure.
In addition, Medical cost is one of the significant criteria in foreign
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medical service customers’ decision making. Since the cost of living in
Thailand is lower than other competitors around 20-40%. This inspires
the low hiring cost and raw material cost. Therefore, Thai medical
service providers have a lower operation cost. In the nternational market,
Thailand offers the lower cost of medical care than Singapore, which
state itself as the destination for superior medical tourism. India offer
the lower price but has a negative image of low hygiene and sanitation.
Malaysia offers prices lower than Thailand, but its focus is on the
Muslim patients.
“…survey a patient and escort’s satisfaction to respond their need, get
rid off or reduce unneeded factors. Listen to the voice of patient and staff.” H2
“we have cheaper operation cost, we can offer cheaper price” H5

4.2.4 Competition Intensity
The competition intensity is rather high in this market due to a number of
competitor with moderate entrant barrier. However, the large market size and diversity
of medical services product help turn down the competition intensity. In contrast,
during the crisis when market size is contracted, the competition become higher
intensity, as all hospital seems to focus on the same strong customer segments.
1)

Pricing competition: In fact, pricing competition in domestic

market is very intense but it was an opportunity with less price sensitive
in major market of foreign medical service customer, as they
acknowledge the fact of operation cost and high price of precious
medical equipment. International market
“our luck, among hospital has some cost competition but most of patient
willing to pay for the best treatment” H1
“We are specialist centre with professional staff engage the best
treatment to foreign medical service customer with reasonable price” H4
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2)

Relationship with Forward network: Representative office, clinic

or alliance hospital in oversea is another strategy. These alliances
function as a diagnostic center for screening cases and following up in
medical treatments; furthermore, the representative makes a relationship
between hospital and local patient.
“operate oversea office and finding potential medical service provider
to expand network and make a relation with targeted area” H5
“our branch and patient’s transfer facilities might ensure our customer
with the availability”H2
“We had the network or branch of alliance hospital are available over
Thailand” H4

3)

Resource acquisition: According to Thai government’s policy to

promote Thailand as medical hub in Asia, the medical service business
has expanded rapidly. To build a new hospital may waste the time to run
the business, thus some group of private hospital have the business
expansion plan by purchasing the business of local private hospital to
save the construction time, reduce staff hiring process, minimize the
system setup and maintain the old group of customer. The major
hospitals really need a specialist doctor, however the medical specialist
is insufficient, and therefore the hospitals have to offer the interesting
and attractive benefits to the medical specialists in order to secure them
with the hospital.
“another strategy to expand our network is buying or ask for joint
venture with potential hospital or clinic in focus area” H2
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4.2.5 Cooperation intensity
The cooperation among the hospitals can generate competitive advantage to
them in term of lowing cost, enhancing customer satisfaction, and access to customer.
Although the cooperation among them is rarely a case, there are some types of
cooperation among them.
1)

Sharing administration and supportive resource: networking and

alliance hospital might take an advantage from this strategy. According
to the economies of scale, it can minimize the operation cost by saving
cost in purchasing supplies and managing the use of medical equipment
in sharing among all hospital networks. In addition, their negotiation
power over the supplier become greater after establishing the
cooperation.
“we share many supplies with the hospital in our group, we hold an
advantage in wholesale buying make our cost lower” H3
“we had enough medical equipment, devices and/or medicine many
suppliers able to provide to our branch” H2

2)

Sharing medical doctor: as specialist medical doctor in Thailand is

insufficient and the cost of hiring the specialist is very high, the rotation
of medical specialist among the alliance hospitals is applicable as the
solution.
“sometimes we ask for co-operation from medical doctor specialist to
operate his service in other alliance hospital for part-time” H2

4.3 Suppliers and supporting industry
Content analysis of supplier and supporting business are concluded in terms of
1) Linkage/relation with hospital 2) Resource and competitive advantage 3) Limitation.
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4.3.1 Characteristics of the interviewees
This part of the research study explains the suppliers and supporting business
industry relation with hospital, resource and competition advantage and limitation. The
interviewees are more than 5 years experienced staffs and administrative staffs working
in firms providing supportive services or inputs to the target hospital. Some of them are
working in medical association and steering committee responsible for medical tourism
promotion. Snowball sampling was used as a mean to select the interviewees, and the
interview activity ends when the information is saturated.
Table 4.76 Experience of interviewer (suppliers and supporting business)
No

Gender

Role

Experience (Year)

S1

Female

Plan and Analysis Officer

13

S2

Female

Plan and Analysis Officer

8

S3

Male

Executive Director Europe, Africa

15

and Middle East Region
S4

Male

Committee

8

S5

Female

Sale Manager

6

S6

Female

Sale Manager

5

S7

Female

Director of Sales

30

S8

Female

Country Manager

5

As the collecting data for study, researcher found the structure of medical
services for foreigner value chain, as the figure below,
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Figure 4.2 Medical services for foreigner value chain
Source: Researcher

From figure 4. 2 shown, the structure of medical services for foreigner supply
chain is as complex and requires support from specific sectors to provide goods and
services to the customers. Medical services for foreigner supply chain is also similar to
all other supply chains, that they operate through business-to-business relationships and
work together to improve the business operations. The medical services for foreigner
supply chain is a network of entities that organizes, sources, funds, distributes medical
services, manages associated information, and finances from manufacturers to medical
service delivery points. Medical costs, waiting time, privacy, and reliability have also
been identified as highly important factors that impact medical services for foreigner
supply chain.
From the objective number 3, analysis suppliers, supporting industry, and value
chain of medical services for foreigner by use 3 questions as, 1) Relationship with
hospital 2) Competitive advantage 3) Limitations, from all question for finding Value
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chain structure, competencies and shortage and weakness of Thai’ s medical services
for foreigner industry. As follow
4.3.2 Value chain structure
1)

Intermediate agency and medical travel facilitator

Intermediate agent or medical facilitator consists of medical travel
agent, representative office, alliance hospital or clinic, medical services for foreigner
information centre and insurance agency that give an advice to foreign medical service
customer with the essential details for medical services for foreigner and also arrange
medical trip for foreign medical service customer. Representative and alliance hospital
have more responsibility as to fundamentally diagnose the patient before transferring
to the final treatment at the hospital and to follow up the patient after having the
treatment. The good agent or facilitator must provide essential and complete
information to medical service providers for the prompt and correct treatment.
“facilitator is important with first time traveler and who is not up-todate with online technology” S5

2)

Supplier and key resources

Key resource in medical services for foreigner is the medical service
providers which are supported by many functions and business concerned, but the core
suppliers of medical service supplier are medical equipment firm, pharmaceutical firm,
laboratory, imaging and radiology firm which are unique and different from other
business. The expertise and collaboration of the suppliers help strengthening and create
the high capability to the medical service in Thailand.
“almost all of private medical service providers operate their medical
service with high quality equipment and medicine, same as in developed country” S7
3)

Supporting industry

Key supporting of medical services for foreigner is tourist attraction.
Normally most of foreign medical service customers involve with tourism components
like hotel or shopping place. Furthermore, wellness activities such as yoga or sport can
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help shortening the foreign medical service customer’s recovery period. As a leading
tourism destination, the tourism promotion in Thailand also supports medical services
for foreigner in the country. The other supporting units such as translation centre and
financial institution also work altogether to facilitate a good service to foreign medical
service customer.
“benefit from medical services for foreigner is medical tourist visit
tourist attraction” S2
“supporting business for medical services for foreigner in Thailand are
functioned, each firm do their best to promote medical services for foreigner” S4
Another key supporting industry for medical service is medical and
nursing school producing professional physician and nurse to the market. One
important constraint of public physician school is very limited production capacity. The
regulation and quality concerned deters the possibility to meet excess demand by
private physician school, although many applicants are willing to pay for high
admission and tuition fee.

4)

Regulator and promotor

In Thailand, the tourism regulators are the government units but the
tourism promoters can be both government unit and private firm. The regulators are the
Ministry of Public Health with the focus on healthcare and medical service aspects and
the Ministry of Tourism and Sports with the focus on tourism aspects. For the promoter,
the concerning units are from both government sectors like Tourism Authority of
Thailand, Department of Tourism and Department of Health Service Support and
private units like Thailand Medical and Wellness Tourism Association (TMTA), Thai
Private Hospital Association (TPHA). The regulators and promoters have the same
mission as promoting Thailand as the medical hub in Asia.
“medical services for foreigner has support in 2 site, tourism and
medical which some promote and control, some only promote” S4
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4.3.3 Value chain competencies
From the in-depth interview, the analysis concludes the value chain’s
competencies as the figure 4.3. There are 4 key parties including intermediate agent,
supporting industry, supplier and key resources, and regulator and promotor. Each party
has specific set of competencies as following.

Figure 4.3 Medical services for foreigner value chain
Source: Researcher

1)

Intermediate agent (Facilitator)

From the competency in healing and servicing of hospitals or medical
service providers in Thailand, the foreign medical service customers from the agents
are satisfied with the results. Many of them return to Thailand for the medical service
and also inform and suggest their friends/relatives about this fact. The good relationship
between intermediate agents and hospitals relate to a continuous transfer of foreign
medical service customers for the treatment in Thailand. Many hospitals manage the
aspect of intermediate agent by themselves by opening representative office,
cooperating with local hospitals, or operating hospital in the particular area in sending
foreign medical service customer for the remedy Thailand. Moreover, the specialist
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hospital in cosmetic surgery that also serves the general medical care and treatment can
be another option for foreign medical service customer.
“representative office in oversea is the best facilitator as act like the
hospital build-up an image and expedite medical process when arriving the
destination” S4
2)

Supplier & key resources

More than 60 hospitals in Thailand are accredited by JCI standard. Many
pharmaceutical factories and medical equipment companies are certified by ISO
standard. It’s obvious that Thailand has a high standard and quality of hospitals or
medical service providers which are ready to provide great service to the foreign
medical service customers.
“almost all of private medical service providers operate their medical
service with high quality equipment and medicine, same as in developed country” S7
3)

Supporting industry

Thailand is renowned for tourist attractions, activities and facilities that
allure many tourists for a visit including a group of foreign medical service customers.
The charming Thainess is also admired by foreigners that help promoting hospitality
industry. In addition, health promoting activities by Thai wisdoms such as the use of
Thai herb, Thai massage, and traditional Thai medicine can be the options for travelling
and shortening the recovery period.
“TAT continually promotes wellness and longevity together with the
availability of medical services for foreigner” S3
4)

Regulator and promoter

The supportive government sectors promote the good image and the
efficiency of medical services for foreigner in Thailand. They have an attempt to find
new potential and valuable market that need the medical service. The support from
private sectors such as Thai Medical and Wellness Tourism Association and Thai
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Private Hospital Association carries on the strength toward tourism industry as a source
of knowledge and business development of medical service providers.
“the co-operation of government unit work on promoting medical
services for foreigner in Thailand to new international market., which have high power
of buying” S2
“Department of Health Service Support co-operate with Tourism
promotion unit to ensure foreign medical service customer with the quality and standard
of medical service providers” S1
4.3.4 Value chain weakness/constraint
1)

Intermediate agent (Facilitator)

Sometimes the agent mistakenly provides incorrect information to the
foreign medical service customers because of the ambiguity of the hospital in terms of
specialized field of treatment, skill of medical specialist, insufficiency of specialist and
rotation of specialist. This error results in the trustworthiness of both agent and medical
service provider.
“Sometimes, agency present and offer this qualification and skill of this
doctor to tourist but once they arrive, that person was move” S5

2)

Supplier and key resources

The competency in producing medicine and medical equipment in
Thailand is limited because the medicine and medical equipment are registered as a
copy right on an invention. Many Thai people are not reliable on the quality of local
medicine or medical equipment. Consequently, because of the previous reasons, the
medicine and medical equipment are mostly imported.
Communication skill in English of medical personnel is also a problem
because Thai people have poor communication skill in English. As the foreign medical
service customers have different nationalities and speak many languages, thus English
must be spoken as the main language. If there is a miscommunication, it may lead to
the poor outcome of the treatment.
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“60%-70% of medical equipment and medicine used in healthcare
business were imported” S6
“English skills of Thai people needs an improvement” S3
3)

Supporting industries

Medical services for foreigner information is the one of main
components for medical services for foreigner; however, this kind of information is
scarce in Thailand. The foreign medical service customers need much information
before traveling. They have to collect all information by themselves. Sometimes the
information they get is not correct or updated. So it will be really helpful if there is the
medical services for foreigner information center controlled by government sectors.
The medical services for foreigner information center can truly empower the medical
services for foreigner in Thailand.
“Thailand must have tourist information center” S3
“Taxi and disable facility in public transportation urgently need to
improve” S8
4)

Regulator and promoter

The medical services for foreigner industry is the business unit that
involves with many government sectors. As the complicated administration of the
government sectors, the medical services for foreigner promotion cannot be managed
smoothly. In addition, the medical services for foreigner plan cannot be fully developed
because each government sectors have their own different and outdated plans. The
settlement of single main government sector to control and develop medical services
for foreigner seems to be beneficial to all medical service providers.
There must be a law to control small medical service providers. This
kind of service provider may have some risky medical service such as aesthetic surgery
without any anesthesiologist. If the foreign medical service customer is a victim of this
small medical business, it will greatly result in the image of medical services for
foreigner and medical quality of Thailand.
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“too many functions concerned with medical services for foreigner,
sometimes hardly interceding for collaboration” S2

4.4 Model of promoting medical services to foreigner in Bangkok
From the result results presented in topic 4.4, this chapter ends with the
conclusion by proposing a model of promoting medical services to foreigner in
Bangkok. However, the regulator and facilitator agents are now separated from supplier
and supporting industry for better clarity of the model. As a result, the model consist of
4 key elements in foreigner medical service cluster, including medical service demand
by foreigner, medical service provider, suppliers and supporting industries, and
regulator and facilitator, as shown in figure 4.4.

Figure 4.4: Model of promoting medical services to foreigner in Bangkok
Source: Researcher
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4.4.1 Medical Service Demand by Foreigner
To leverage growing demand of medical service in foreigner market, this
research proposes P-R-I-M-E marketing approach for medical service provider. The
explanation of the approach are as below.
1) Partnership
Establishing

and

sustaining

strategic

partnership

with

the

local

medical/ insurance provider are essential to access and secure the medical customer
from abroad. As the local provider is more accessible by the foreigner customer, the
local medical provider can seamlessly refer the foreign patient to the hospital in
Bangkok.

2) Reputation
As finding reveals that reputation or trustworthy is the most important criteria
when the foreign patient make decision to obtain medical service abroad, the reputation
of high quality standard is important at both national and firm level. At national level,
the reputation of the physician and quality standard provide signal to quality of medical
service in the country. On the other hand, firm or hospital’s reputation also positively
enhance the image of country’s medical services quality.

3) Influencer
Due to nature of asymmetric information in medical services industry, customer
may not place confident to service provider by using positive information published by
the provider. From the finding that the foreign medical customers are extremely loyalty
to medical service in Thailand, the country should use this valuable resource to enhance
the international public trust in medical service in Bangkok.

4) Multi-product and multi-segment positioning
To avoid fatal competition with the rival and capture the growth opportunity in
several sub-product and sub-market, the medical service provider should apply multiproduct strategy to make the service become more specialized and better serve the
foreign medical customers who have diversity of need but look for specialized one. The
multi-market segmentation strategy will also enable the provider to enlarge the
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customer base; for example, insured and uninsured customer, ultra rich and upper
middle income group.

5) E-marketing
As the results from analysis of foreign customer’s consumption behavior and
decision making process reveal that most of the customer search for relevant
information from internet, the e-marketing or internet-based marketing should be
extensively used among the provider. The provider may use e-marketing for
advertisement or public relation or communication with their prospect customer.

4.4.2 Medical Service Provider
To enhance and sustain competitive advantage, this research proposes
S-P-E-C-I-A-L strategic approach for medical service provider. The explanations of the
approach are as below.
1) Specialized in something
From the results showing that reliability plays crucial roles in foreign
customer decision making process and most of the customer search for professional
service in specific treatment, being specialization in something is much better than
general in everything for this market segment. Thus, the medical service provider
should establish the unit of and sustain the image of specialization in particular
treatment; for example, dental work, eye operation, plastic surgery.

2) Professionalism of human resources
As the foreign medical customers place highest priority of decision
making criteria on the reputation of physician and expect to receive high level of
hospitality, the hospital is inevitable place their top priority to human resource
management processes including, recruitment which attract high profile applicant,
reward and incentive management, staff engagement as well as extensive training
program to ensure that their staffs are professional and met the need of targeted
customers.
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3) Excellent service hospitality
The foreign medical customers normally have higher level of hospitality
compared to the local customer because they also assume that they are visitor or guest
and because the look for higher standard of service quality than their place of origin.
Therefore, the medical service providers must ensure that their standard operational
process met the expectation of the foreign medical customer.

4) Collaboration for synergy
Results from qualitative analysis indicate that collaboration among the
services provider can enhance their access to resources and market. This because the
service providers are different in many aspects, profit making or non-profit making,
general or specialized service, primary of tertiary level of service. As a result,
collaboration is enable the medical service provider to access to high profile physician,
state of art treatment technology and to access to customer referred from primary or
local medical service providers.

5) Image, trust, and brand management
As trust is the key sources of competitive advantage in this market, the
medical service provider serving foreign customer must have systemic and holistic
brand management. Once the brand value is remained at high level, the trust and
competitive advantage of the providers are sustained.

6) Alliance with famous institution
Co-branding with the famous or well-known institution in term of
medical service excellency provide greater reputation to the Thai medical service
providers in Bangkok. This because the customer perceive that the Thai medical service
provider can transfer or observe knowledge and excellent practice from the famous
institution.

7) Learning organization
Due to the dynamic change in medical consumer, global medical service
technology, and foreign competitors’ strategy, the medical service provider must apply
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learning organization management concept to endlessly learn from their customers,
staffs, and competitors. This management tools can help the medical service provider
to maintain or enhance their competitive advantage in the long term.

4.4.3 Suppliers and Supporting Industry
To promote the competencies of suppliers and supporting industry in
medical service for foreign market, this research proposes C-A-P-A-B-L-E guidelines
for relevant organization. The explanations of the approach are as below.
1) Capacity of medical and nursing school production
Although physician is the most important resources of the medical
service providers, it also a most serious constraint for them as well as a significant
entrant barrier for the newcomer. Increasing the capacity of medical and nursing school
can effectively unlock this constraint and enable the providers to capture business
opportunity more effectively.

2) Accreditation system for supporting services
Most of the medical service providers in this market are accredited by
the high international medical service standard, JCI. However, in practice, to ensure the
quality standard they have to manage the quality of supplier and supporting service by
themselves and this burden disable them to expand their services capacity due to anxiety
about difficulty in managing quality of supplier and supporting service. Accreditation
system for supplies and supporting service can pave the way for expansion of medical
service providers.

3) Patient-friendly attraction
The research found that most of foreign medical customers have plan to
travel in Thailand, however they may concern non patient-friendly tourism
infrastructure and low sanitary standard at the destination. Thus, the destination should
develop such patient-friendly tourism infrastructure and improve sanitary standard for
accommodating the need of patients and their companion.
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4) Advanced RDI in medical treatment and technology
Since the superiority in medical treatment and technology is the key
driver of customers’ trust, the supplier and supporting industry, with the support from
government and medical service providers, should continuously conduct research
development and innovation project which will enable the medical service provider to
deliver exceptional excellent medical services to customer. This advancement can
distinguish the Thai medical service providers from other competitor countries.

5) Broad connection of agents and representatives
The qualitative results show that local agent and representative act as
extended marketing arm for Thai medical service providers. Thus, Thai medical service
provider should carefully select or establish the agents or representative office/branch
in the targeted markets for securing the number of customers from those markets.

6) Language proficiency of supportive staffs
Language translator is the point that foreign medical customer seriously
concerned. The nursing school should emphasis on second language proficiency of their
graduates. The second language can be English or any other language; for example,
Chinese, Japanese, Russian, Indian, Indonesian and Burmese.

7) Ease of immigration procedure
Ease of immigration process is an important criterion the foreign medical
customer giving priority. In addition, they have very good impression of this procedure
in Thailand. Thus, the country should strengthen this process easiness because the
patient may not in perfect condition to travel to immigration office or to fill in the
immigration form and the foreign medical customer generally need to stay in Thailand
longer than normal tourist.

4.4.4 Regulator and facilitator
To accommodate the growth of medical service for foreign market effectively,
this research proposes E-F-F-I-C-I-E-N-C-Y approach for the organization functioning
as regulator and facilitator. The explanations of the approach are as below.
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1) Effective legal enforcement
The qualitative results reveal the concern of medical tourism promotion
organization on an illegal medical conduct which fatally effect customers. Such
evidence deter the reputation in medical service quality of countries. Thus, effective
and timely legal enforcement can prevent the occurrence of similar case in the future.

2) Facilitation measures for medical tourist
Because the medical customer may have temporally poor physical or
mental condition, they require more special attention than general tourist. For example,
the may need special mode of transportation and immigration or they may need faster
service than normal people. Thus, the facilitator organization should understand and
effectively respond to their special need.

3) Foreign consumer protection mechanism
Language and legal are in the top concern of foreign medical customer,
because they may not understand the Thai legal and consumer protection mechanism.
In addition, their period of stay might not long enough to complete the justice procedure
in Thailand. Therefore, establishing and communicating foreign consumer protection
mechanism can lift the foreign customers’ confidence.

4) Integrated and cross-function execution
Bureaucracy and red tap are found as important obstacle for promoting
medical tourism and medical services for foreigner in Thailand. As different agencies
may have different, or sometimes conflict, objectives from other. However, the success
of promoting medical tourism and medical services for foreigner require crossdepartment and public private partnership working culture.

5) Continuous commitment to policy goal
Due to political instability in past 20 years, many interviewees have
complaint about the discontinuous from policymaker and senior officers. The hesitate
point is about the migration of scared physician and nurse from public to private sector
may results in less accessibility to public medical service of the local Thai citizen. Thus,
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the policymaker should systematically find solution for this concern and continuously
commit to goal of promoting medical tourism and medical services for foreigner.

6) Investment promotion scheme
As medical tourism and medical services for foreign are regard as the
high value new growth engine of growth and place at top prioritized industry, an
attractive investment promotion scheme should be well enacted with the balance
between service competencies and protection of local Thai business.

7) Enhancing cluster competencies
The success of promoting medical tourism and medical services for
foreigner is not solely depend on medical service provider competencies, but also the
competencies of supplier and supporting services as well as enable ecosystem.
Accordingly, the competencies should be holistically improved in all key elements of
the cluster.

8) New business model and innovation promotion
In the age of disruption technology and dynamic change, a well-defined
business model and innovation of organization in foreign medical service cluster can
ensure the survival and growth potential in the market.

9) Constraint relaxation by G2G collaboration
To unlock some regulation constraints in targeted market, for example
departure visa and procedure, the private medical service providers may need
government assistant to negotiate with the counterpart national government.

10) Yet: Agile operation in public services
Success of meeting the need of foreign medical customers require agile
and fast responsiveness. However, some process may relate to public service, for
example registration or licensing procedure. Increasing agility of related public service
can significantly improve level of responsiveness in this sector.

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
This dissertation aims to propose the model for promoting medical services to
foreigner. Accordingly, it has 4 specific objectives including: (1) to analyze foreign
medical customers’ consumption behavior, motivation, decision criteria, perception
and decision making process in obtaining medical services; (2) to analyze and explore
medical service provider’s competencies, vision and competitive strategy, competition
environment and co-operation among them; (3) to analyze and explore value chain
structure, value chain competencies and value chain constraint and weakness of medical
service supplier and supporting industry’s; and (4) to propose model for promoting
medical services to foreigner in Bangkok.
To answer the research questions, mixed research method was applied in this
study by performing quantitative analysis in customer side and qualitative analysis in
supply side, including medical services provider, suppliers and supporting industry.
The quantitative was done by employing several descriptive and inferential statistic
analyses, using data from questionnaire survey to 250 foreign medical customers in
Bangkok. Meanwhile, content analysis in comprehend with strategic management
concept was conducted for qualitative part. Data in qualitative part are from
interviewing with 14 key informants from medical services provider, suppliers and
supporting industry.

5.1 Research Conclusion and Discussion
The research results explained in chapter 4 can be selectively concluded and
discussed as following.
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5.1.1 Demand analysis of foreign medical customer
From the research results on segments of foreign medical tourist, the
segmentation by purpose of visit found this study is in line with two groups defined by
Cohen (2006), namely tourist with purpose of travel and treatment and patient who
travel, although there are small parts of customers belong to patient only group and
tourist treated on holiday. In addition, results of segmentation foreign medical
customers by product categories found that Thailand has balance combination of 2
types medical travels divided by McMahon (2013); for standard medical care and
another for elective treatment. This study also found that the largest group of foreign
customer in Bangkok is Baby Boomer generation, this can be explained by the fact that
Baby Boomers normally seek for advanced healthcare and high quality services at
reasonable prices (Delinsky, 2005; Goulding & Shankar, 2004).
Regarding to the motivation of foreign medical customer, research finding
shows that they have moderately low push motivation level, this might contradict with
(Jotikasthira, 2010; Lunt, 2011). However, they have very high level of pull motivation
which is consistent with (Lunt & Carrera, 2010).
On the decision making criteria, it was found that foreign medical customers
with partly insurance coverage have more concerned about the cost, this finding is in
accordance with Sarwar et al. (2012) who found that medical tourists from developed
countries, with insurance coverage, are price-sensitive; they are attracted by price of
services available in developing countries which are much lower than in their
hometown.
This study also found that, after receiving the medical services in Bangkok, the
foreign medical customers have highest level of perception and loyalty toward
obtaining medical services in Thailand, this can be explained with the reason that
satisfaction towards services received in the destination country is primary factor
influencing the medical customer revisit tendency, and price is secondary (Shukla,
2009).
To find appropriate marketing strategy for foreign medical, this study also found
that internet marketing is extremely powerful channel that most of customer in this
market use to search for information. This finding is in accordance with Rerkrujipimol
and Assenov (2011) who stated that the most effective channel for successful medical
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tourism is the internet, due to its ability to reach target customers at lowest cost. This
finding also fits with studies on customers’ online behavior conducted by Cohen (2006)
and Lunt (2011) finding that medical tourists tend to research online rather than other
ways.

5.1.2

Analysis of medical service providers’ competencies, strategy,
competition, and cooperation

Customer’s trust is the key sources of competitive advantage in the market of
medical service of foreigner. The qualitative analysis result from this study identify
several factors mutually creating the trust. Professionalism of medical staff is one of
the important factors. This finding confirms the statement of Rerkrujipimol & Assenov
(2011) that people or medical specialists are vital to medical tourism and medical
specialists who graduated from leading universities in USA, UK, Germany, Japan and
Scandinavia are more likely to gain patients’ trust easily”. In some cases, medical
tourists select hospitals with well-trained medical specialists, even without the
accreditation (Crooks, Kingsbury, Snyder, & Johnston, 2010; Gan & Frederick, 2012).
The research also identifies another competency among the Thai medical
service provider which determines the trust of foreign medical customer. It is
advancement of medical treatment of operation. This finding reaffirms the finding of
Finch (2014) and Na Ranong & Na Ranong (2011), they argued that Thai hospitals are
famous for cutting-edge medical technology and equipment, as well as well-trained
specialists, which help building credibility and attract medical tourists globally. Cohen
(2006) and Lunt (2011) also affirmed that this factor is highly important because
medical tourists generally look for latest quality treatment updates, new innovations
and reviews from patients, and consider the information as part of decision-making
process.
Service quality is also found as important key determinant of the customer trust,
this finding can be explained by nature medical services in developing countries for
foreigner as “first-class services at third-world prices” (Annette, 2007). This finding is
also in line with Suthin, Assenov, and Tirasatayapitak (2007) stated that most of
medical tourists/patients are impressed with attentive services, facility, professionals’
expertise and overall quality of offered by Thai hospitals and clinics.
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The research also points out that international hospital accreditation standard
and word of mouth are the key determinants of customer’s trust because medical
tourists often choose healthcare providers on reviews by other tourists and patients
(Sarwar et al., 2012) or from certification from recognized international organizations
(Awadzi & Panda, 2006). However, in Thailand, there is an abundance of hospitals with
JCI accreditation. Competition within Thailand’s medical tourism sector is, as a result,
highly competitive.
5.1.3 Analysis of supplier and supporting services’ value chain, competencies,
and weakness
The results of this research identify that tourism is a key supporting industry for
medical services for foreigner market. This finding reaffirms many theories regarding
to medical tourism. Kasikorn Research Center (2013) explained that medical tourists
prefer to stay within short range of their hospital of choice while staying in four or fivestar establishments and to enjoy tourism-related activities in their recovery period
including shopping and sightseeing.
Quality of supplier and supporting services is found as a critical success factor
and the industry should further enhance their competency in this aspect. This finding
supports the argument of Mathew, John, and Kumar (2013b) that supply chains in the
medical service industry is centered on the quality of the product and involves multilevel components.

5.1.4 Model for promoting medical services to foreigner in Bangkok
The research analysis ends with the conclusion from objective 1 to objective 3.
Finally, it proposes model for promoting medical services to foreigner in Bangkok. This
model is rather consistent with industry cluster concept developed by Porter (1990),
although this study combines the supplier and supporting industry together and inserts
regulators and facilitator into the model. As a results shown in topic 4.4 in Chapter 4,
the model purpose key strategic options to each element; including P-R-I-M-E for
marketing the foreign medical customer, S-P-E-C-I-A-L for enhancing competencies
of medical service providers, C-A-P-A-B-L-E for enhancing competencies of supplier
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and supporting services, and last but least E-F-F-I-E-N-C-Y for regulator and
facilitators.

5.2 Recommendations
5.2.1

Recommendations from research

This research purpose comprehensive recommendation to key parties in the
industry of medical service for foreigner in topic 4.4 in Chapter 4. Besides that, addition
recommendations are as follows:
1)

The medical services for foreigner concerned should pay attention

to rising up of Asian tourist. As the Asia population is equivalent to 59.66% of the
population over the world and the convenience in traveling, short journey time and ease
of immigration formality for foreigner who obtaining medical services.
2)

From statistic shown, the greatest number of companion was

spouse. Medical service providers might prepare the bundle product or package with
suitable activities or treatment for this category.
3)

Medical service providers should encourage insurance firm to

adopt their customer who had chronic disease which may has high cost of treatment or
other case to obtain a medical service in Thailand, as to decrease the operation and the
reimbursement cost of insurance firm. As the study shown, few of customer who have
insurance covered expenditure in Thailand obtain a medical service.
4)

The concern unit should concentrate on the pull factor which has

greatest score of factor effecting customer’s motivation of customer. As the detail in
pull factor presented the efficiency of medical services for foreigner in Thailand which
able to promote the greater motivation.
5)

The medical service providers should develop their customer

relation management, as most of respondents were repeated visit and obtained medical
services.
6)

Medical school, nursing school and other medical science school

should increase production capacity, as the expand of medical services for foreigner
makes insufficient of medical person, especially the specialize.
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7)

Medical service providers should have more specialist hospital, as

the demand of foreign medical service customers were need specialized person to take
care their health and with the reason of image of specialist hospital able to encourage
trust from foreigner.
8)

Government sector should operate medical services for foreigner

centre to facilitate foreign medical service customer which the updated and reliable
information as 1 stop service for medical services for foreigner.
9)

Government sector should operate translation centre to increase

communication error in medical process and to facilitate non-English foreigner in
obtaining medical services, includes facilitate foreigner while travelling. This
translation centre might operate like tele-service or making the reservation in advance
for deliver interpreter on site.
10)

Government sector should empower to specialty working group of

medical services for foreigner, as the unit for promotion and developing medical
services for foreigner business in Thailand.
11)

Medical should engage customer more by link the medical service

with tourist attraction, which able to accommodate more impress from customers.
12)

Medical service supplier should develop their efficiency in

producing need supplier like medicine or medical equipment to decrease an import of
supplier which cause of high operation cost.

5.2.2 Recommendation for further research
1)

Further study of the operation guideline of specialty working unit

of medical services for foreigner should be conduct because it is related to the growth
direction of medical services for foreigner, which consist with many businesses
concerned.
2)

There should be focus group discussion of operation staff of

medical service provider to study the impact factor, behavior, situation and need during
obtaining medical service.
3)

Further study of the service pattern in servicing foreigner to

propose the operation model for new entrepreneurs of medical service provider.
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An Approach of Promoting medical services for foreigner’s Cluster in Thailand
You are invited to participate in a study focusing on the factor of what foreign
medical service customers’ need. This survey is a part of a thesis for a Tourism
Management Ph.D. conducted by Varot Panitchavit Pinpat, Ph.D. candidate.
Please honestly respond to all questions in the survey. There is no right or wrong
answer. We respect your privacy and all collected information would be seriously
protected. The questions included in the survey do not request any personal information
that could identify you. By agreeing to complete the survey, your informed consent is
assumed. However, you are free to withdraw from completing the survey at anytime.

Part 1: FOREIGN MEDICAL SERVICE CUSTOMER INFORMATION
Please check the appropriate box that corresponds to your answer.
1.

Your COUNTRY OF RESIDENCE is _______________________________

2.

Your GENDER …

3.

Your GENERATION …
 Silent Generation (Age over 72 yrs.)  Baby Boomer (Age 53-71 yrs.)

 Male

 Generation X (Age 52-41 Yrs.)

 Female

 Generation Y (Age 22-40 yrs.)

 Generation Z (Age below 21 yrs.)
4.

5.

6.

Your annual personal INCOME in US DOLLAR …
 $10,000 and below
 $10,001-30,000

 $30,001-60,000

 $60,001-100,000

 More than $200,001

 $100,001-200,000

Your highest EDUCATION …
 Up to and including High School

 College Diploma

 Bachelor’s Degree

 Master’s Degree

 Doctorate Degree

 Other (Specify)

Your EMPLOYMENT status …
 Unemployed

 Freelance Professionals

 Employed with government sector

 Employed with private sector

 Business Owners

 Other (Specify)

__________
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7.

Your health INSURANCE plan …
 Do not have health insurance
 Having health insurance FULLY covered all medical expenditure in Thailand
 Having health insurance PARTLY covered all medical expenditure in Thailand

Part 2: TRAVEL & CONSUMPTION BEHAVIOR
Please check the appropriate box that corresponds to your answer.
1.

Have you ever had an EXPERIENCE with obtaining medical service aboard? If yes, how
many times?
 Never
 Yes___________________times

2.

Have you ever traveled on a MEDICAL TRIP to Thailand? If yes, how many times?
 Never
 Yes___________ times, with average length _______ days

3.

Do you have any COMPANION on this trip? If yes, how many persons?
 No
 Yes _____ persons, who are your ________________

4.

How many day(s) do you plan to STAY in Thailand on this medical trip? _______ days

5.

How did you ARRANGE for this medical treatment trip?
 Making reservation with the hospital directly
 Through Medical Travel Agency
 Through hospital representative office in your country
 Through Insurance company
 Other (Specify)

6.

Your PRIMARY PURPOSE of this visit is …. (select only 1)
 Pleasure/Vacation
 Visit friend/Relatives

7.

 Business/Work
 Convention/Exhibition

 Medical treatment
 Other (Specify)______

Type of MEDICAL SERVICE you are seeking for in this Medical Trip.
(you can select more than 1)
 Dental Work
 Cosmetic/Plastic/Reconstruction Surgery
 Sight Treatment/LASIK
 Heart Surgery
 Medical Checkup
 Joint/Orthopedics Surgery
 Other (Specify)______________________

8. Who is responsible for the COST of this medical trip? (able to select more than 1)
 Yourself
 Insurance
 Government (Social Welfare)
9. Besides Thailand, have you considered OTHER COUNTRIES for the medical treatment?
 No
 Yes (Specify Top 2)
1.

2.
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10. Besides the medical treatment, have you planed for TRAVELLING IN THAILAND?
 No., due to______________
 Yes, travel to ______________

Part 3: MOTIVATION
Please indicate your level of motivation for the following statement by checking the
appropriate number.
1 = no influence.
2 = low influence.
3 = rather low influence.
4 = rather high influence.
5 = high influence.
6 = highest influence
Issues

Level of Influence
1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

6
6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1
1
1

2
2
2

3
3
3

4
4
4

5
5
5

6
6
6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

6
6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

Push
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

This type of medical treatment is not allowed in
your country
Long waiting time for obtaining a medical service
Limitation of specialist in your country of
residence
Concerning about privacy in receiving medical
service
Concerning about confidential of attending
medical service
High medical cost in your country of residence
Negative experience with local medical service
Concerning about medical service’ s standard in
your country

Pull
1. Availability of hospitals in accredited by
international medical standard (JCI)
2. Reputation of Thai physician and medical staff
3. Price of medical services in Thailand
4. The promotion of the medical services for
foreigner in Thailand
5. Traditional Thai medical treatment; i. e. massage,
medicine
6. Opportunity to combine medical service with
vacation
7. Attractive tourism destination & activities in
Thailand
8. The people are nice & service oriented of Thai
People
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Part 4: DECISION MAKING CRITERIA & PERCEPTION
Please indicate your level of the importance factor in making decision and your
perception after obtaining medical service.
= not important
= low important
= slightly important
= moderately important
= important
= very important

1
2
3
4
5
6

very poor =
poor =
acceptable =
good =
very good =
excellent =

Level of Important

1
2
3
4
5
6

Your Perception

(In making decision to

Decision making

select country for medical

(How good is Thailand in
your experience)

service)
1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

Quality of Medical Providers

1

2

3

4

5

6

1. Availability of specialist center

1

2

3

4

5

6

2. Reputation of physician of that

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

country
1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

3. Availability of hospital accredited
by international standard
4. Modern technology for treatment in
hospitals

1

2

3

4

5

6

5. Quality of equipment and facilities
in hospitals
Cost

1

2

3

4

5

6

1. Relative price with the medical cost
to your country

1

2

3

4

5

6

2. Relative price compared to other
countries

1

2

3

4

5

6

3. Relative traveling cost compared to
other countries

1

2

3

4

5

6

4. Relative cost of living compared to
other countries

1

2

3

4

5

6

5. Cover in your insurance contract
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Level of Important

Your Perception

(In making decision to

Decision making

select country for medical

(How good is Thailand in
your experience)

service)
1

2

3

4

5

6

Quality of Medical Providers

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

Accessibility
1

2

3

4

5

6

1. Availability of staff in translating to
your language

1

2

3

4

5

6

2. Availability of English-speaking
staffs

1

2

3

4

5

6

3. Length of travel time to the
destination country

1

2

3

4

5

6

4. Ease of immigration procedure
(VISA)

1

2

3

4

5

6

5. Convenience of transfer services
throughout the trip
Responsiveness

1

2

3

4

5

6

1. Availability of personal assistant
services

1

2

3

4

5

6

2. Short waiting time in registration
and payment

1

2

3

4

5

6

3. Length of treatment (shorter than
others)

1

2

3

4

5

6

4. Availability of special food upon
your request
Augmented Benefit

1

2

3

4

5

6

1. Attractiveness of tourism attraction

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

2. Attractiveness of shopping places

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

3. Attractiveness of hospitality services

1

2

3

4

5

6

(i.e. spa)
1

2

3

4

5

6

4. Attractiveness of local food

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

5. Attractiveness of local culture

1

2

3

4

5

6
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Part 5: DECISION MAKING PROCESS.
Please check the appropriate box that corresponds to your answer.
1. Which SOURCE do you find the information about medical services for foreigner
in Thailand?
 Internet
 Magazine
 Newspaper
 Hospital Representative office
 Trade fair/exhibition
 Insurance company
 Other (Specify)______________
2. Which WEBSITE do you find the information about medical services for foreigner
in Thailand?
 Hospital
 Tourism Authority of Thailand
 Travel agency
 Other (Specify)______________
3. Do you ask ANYONE for advice?
 No. I do.

 Yes. (specify)_______________

4. Who is the KEY PERSON in choosing Thailand as the destination for medical
services for foreigner?
 Yourself
 Spouse
 Family (Parent/Son/Daughter)
 Relative
 Healthcare Specialist
 Other (Specify)______________
5. How long do you make DECISION to obtain a medical in Thailand?
 1 week
 1-2 months
 6-11 months

 Other (Specify)____________________

6. Please rate the OVERALL SATISFACTION with this medical trip in Thailand .

Excellence

Acceptable

Very good

Bad

7. Will you have a medical trip in Thailand AGAIN?
 Yes
 No

Good

Very bad
 Maybe

8. Will you RECOMMEND Thailand as a medical destination trip to others?
 Yes
 No
 Maybe
Thank you

APPENDIX B
Interview Questions
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Questions for interview Medical service providers
1) What’s the core product that hospital used in the competition?
2) How do you gather the know-how in servicing the foreign medical service
customer and/or accompany? Any special or intensive training for staff who
involved in medical services for foreigner sector?
3) What’s the well-known medical service for tourist?
4) Which country is the main customer on medical services for foreigner?
5) What is your Vison, Mission?
6) In international market, how patient perceive your information?
7) In medical services for foreigner, which part is the most difficult to achieve?
8) How is your strategy on medical services for foreigner?
9) How intense in the competition of medical services for foreigner provider
and how to lead the situation?
10) The government’s policy in promoting medical services for foreigner
effects your business?

Questions for interview suppliers and supporting industry
1) How was the relation with provider (hospital)?
2) Do you have any policy or concerning strategy to promote and support
medical services for foreigner?
3) Have you had any idea with the competition environment of medical
services for foreigner in Thailand?
4) How to promote medical services for foreigner value chain?
5) What is the limitation or weakness of medical services for foreigner’s value
chain?

APPENDIX C
INDEX OF ITEM OBJECTIVE CONGRUENCE: IOC
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Reviewer
Issue

1st

2nd

3rd

Part 1: Foreign Medical Service Customer Information
1. Your country of residence …
1
1
1

∑r

IOC Results

3

1.0

Pass

2.

Your gender …

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

3.

Your generation …

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

4.

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

5.

Your annual personal income in US
Dollar …
Your highest education …

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

6.

Your employment status …

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

7.

Your health insurance plan …

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

Part 2: Travel & Consumption Behavior
1. Have you ever had an experience
with obtaining medical service
aboard? If yes, how many times?
2. Have you ever traveled on a medical
trip to Thailand? If yes, how many
times?
3. Do you have any companion on this
trip? If yes, how many persons?
4. How many day(s) do you plan to
stay in Thailand on this medical
trip?
5. How did you arrange for this
medical treatment trip?
6. Your primary purpose of this visit is
…
7. Type of medical service you are
seeking for in this Medical Trip.
8. Who is responsible for the cost of
this medical trip?
9. Besides Thailand, have you
considered other countries for the
medical treatment?
Part 3: Motivation
1. This type of medical treatment is not
allowed in your country
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Reviewer
Issue
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.

Long waiting time for obtaining a
medical service
Limitation of specialist in your
country of residence
Concerning about privacy in
receiving medical service
Concerning about confidential of
attending medical service
High medical cost in your country of
residence
Negative experience with local
medical service
Concerning about medical service’s
standard in your country
Availability of hospitals in
accredited by international medical
standard (JCI)
Reputation of Thai physician and
medical staff
Price of medical services in
Thailand
The promotion of the medical
services for foreigner in Thailand
Traditional Thai medical treatment;
i.e. massage, medicine

1st

2nd

3rd

∑r

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

0

1

1

2

0.67

Pass

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

0

1

1

2

0.67

Pass

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

IOC Results

Part 4: Decision Making Criteria & Perception
1.

Availability of specialist center

2.

Reputation of physician of that
country
Availability of hospital accredited
by international standard
Modern technology for treatment in
hospitals
Quality of equipment and facilities
in hospitals
Relative price with the medical cost
to your country

3.
4.
5.
6.
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Reviewer
Issue
7.
8.
9.

Relative price compared to other
countries
Relative traveling cost compared to
other countries
Relative cost of living compared to
other countries

10. Cover in your insurance contract
11. Availability of staff in translating to
your language
12. Availability of English-speaking
staffs
13. Length of travel time to the
destination country
14. Ease of immigration procedure
(VISA)
15. Convenience of transfer services
throughout the trip
16. Availability of personal assistant
services
17. Short waiting time in registration
and payment
18. Length of treatment (shorter than
others)
19. Availability of special food upon
your request

1st

2nd

3rd

∑r

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

1

1

0

2

0.67

Pass

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

1

1

0

2

0.67

Pass

1

0

1

2

0.67

Pass

1

0

1

2

0.67

Pass

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

IOC Results

20. Attractiveness of tourism attraction

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

21. Attractiveness of shopping places

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

22. Attractiveness of hospitality services
(i.e. spa)

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

23. Attractiveness of local food

0

1

1

2

0.67

Pass

24. Attractiveness of local culture

0

1

1

2

0.67

Pass

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

Part 5: Decision Making Process
1. Which source do you find the
information about medical services
for foreigner in Thailand?
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Issue

1st

2nd

3rd

∑r

Which website do you find the
information about medical services
for foreigner in Thailand?

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

3.

Do you ask anyone for advice?

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

4.

Who is the key person in choosing
Thailand as the destination for
medical services for foreigner?
How long do you make decision to
obtain a medical in Thailand?
Please rate the overall satisfaction
with this medical trip in Thailand.
Will you have a medical trip in
Thailand again?
Will you recommend Thailand as a
medical destination trip to others?

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

1

1

1

3

1.0

Pass

2.

5.
6.
7.
8.

IOC Results

BIOGRAPHY

BIOGRAPHY
NAME
ACADEMIC
BACKGROUND

EXPERIENCES

Varot Panichavit Pinpat
Master's Degree of Arts in Hotel and Tourism Management.
Naresuan University. Bangkok Campus
Bachelor's Degree of Arts in Tourism Industry.
Chandrakasem Rajabhat University. Bangkok
Receptionist and Banquet Operation Co-ordinator.
Hilton International Bangkok at Nai Lert Park.
Receptionist Supervisor.
Conrad Hotel Bangkok.
Ramp Service Control Supervisor,
Bangkok Station, President Airlines.
Ground Service Manager
Seoul-Inchoen Station, South Korea
Domodedovo Airlines and Siberia Airlines.
Tourist Guide.
Mecca International Company Limited.
Cabin Crew.
Thai Airways International Public Company Limited.
Part-time Lecturer in Hospital Industry.

